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DEDICATION

e the class of 1991, proudly

dedicate our yearbook. Lancer, to Mr.

Steve Waisgerber. His dedication to

our class has made it possible for us to

accomplish far more than we ever ex-

pected. Because of his understanding

and sense of humor, our class came
together and made our junior prom an

absolute success. We will never forget

working on our Homecoming floats,

summer face-painting, or the Evening

in Paris murals with Waisy. Even

though he couldn’t be with us for prom
night, we all remembered the time he

gave to us as teacher, advisor, and

friend. When we found that Mr. Wais-

gerber was going to be in the Jr. High

for our senior year, we were all disap-

pointed. However, Waisy was still part

of all our activities and good times. It’s

difficult to leave someone we’ve all

come to care about so much. On behalf

of the Class of 1991, good luck and

thanks for everything. We love you

and couldn’t have done it without you!
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Gregory N. Anderson Victor S. Babiarz. ill

Melissa E. Aieta Cynthia J. Akus

Kimberly J. Aboltin Jessica Abrahamson

Gregory L. Aldrich John B. Alexander

Julie Bach waiting for service at the bank. Stephen R. Benoit Jennifer L. Beucler



Nancy E. Buckley John R. Bugbee Jen Buckley and Janine Dinan working together.

Elizabeth A. Bevans

Kimberly D. Blake

Rebecca J. Bradstreet

Bethany M. Blackmon

Wayne R. Boggs, Jr.

Maya A. Brady

Robyn L. Bonelli

Kimberly R. Brown

Cheryl A. Booth

Jennifer M. Buckley



Jesse Koder with a case of Senioritis.

Paul R. Cormier Dennis F. Correia Bryce E. Cote

Sarah N. D Elia Cary A. Deehan Suzanne M. Degon Cindy A. DeNaples

Jody K. Butland Michael W. Butters Colleen M. Cooke



Jody A. Forlivesi Stacey A. Friedeborn Jonathan D. Fullerton

Cheryl Booth takes a break from her typing.

Diane M. Figueiredo Joel FI. Finley, II. Theresa A. Fish Alissa A. Fleet

Emily J. Gallagher Kathryn E. Garrity Jennifer M. Gibbs



Paul Cormier waiting for his homework assignment.

David A. Greenwood

Lori A. Haire C. Ailen Halley, Jr.Danielle C. Grise Nicole M. Halley

Paul G. Harrington Jennifer M. HaskellJason J. Hanelt Amanda J. Helfen

Aaron B. Hobart W. Justin JonesNicole Y. HowardNancy W. Hickey



Jamie E. Lehane Kathryn A. Lent Jeffrey C. Lindholm Bridget A. Lonergan

Graig R. Joyce Rebecca T. Joyce Jesse Koder Kristan D. Kovalsky

Michael J. Krafton John D. LaMontagne Heidi K. Lawrence Eric J. Leblanc

Thomas E. Lupien Colleen T. Lynch Does Mr. Campbell really trust Peter Nystrom with chemicals?
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Christopher V. Maio Tyler W. Martin Gretchen P. Mattes Justin D. McCarthy

Jeremy J. McDavitt Jason A. McGrath Elizabeth A. McKane Maura E. McKeen

Gerald J. McKenna, Jr Kara F. Medeiros Kimberly Monahan Susan Morelli

Michelle Richardson, smiling, as our future biology major. Christopher S. Nelson Darcey C. Neves



Voudriez vous quelque chose amanger comme mes pigeons'

Erin J. Norton Peter G. Nystrom

Mark O'NeillSuzanne O’ConnorMelissa K. O’Brien Jennifer C. O’Toole

Jennifer A. Packard Elisabeth A. Patrick

Aaron A. Perdue Theah C. PolcaroJennifer L. PistoneMichel H. Pinault



Cindy Akus all dressed up and no where to go!

Jennifer L. Prairie Brett E. Prince

Amy M. Guattromini Marcelee G. Reis

Jennifer B. Rossman Keith M. RugglesMichelle L. RichardsonJennifer E. Rich

John Bugbee clowning around in chemistry class Michelle Ryan Benjamin J. Spofford



Ben Spofford gives a serious look as he tries to solve his

computer problem.

Lisa A. Sprague

victor J. Steele

Kimberly A. Starbard

Robert P. Strautman Thomas S. Stuart Kristen A. Sullivan

Stacy A. Sullivan April A. Swartz Ryan M. Tedeschi Lynn A. Terrill

Laura L. Towers Brian D. VanBuskirk

Should Dennis Correia be wandering around the corridors?



Tyler Martin having a sugar high after lunch

Christine L. Vincent Jennifer S. Walker

Jeff Lindholm stands next to a custom-in-wall aquarium he built Kathy Lent ready to leave class



Candy Baley during study hall. John LaMontagne and his new beanie. Suzie O’Connor with a hot scoop.

Cindy DeNaples while disecting. Darcey Neves with a study break. Is this Allan Haley and Aaron Perdue?

There is no way we could

have made it through our

senior year without Mr.

Grimaldi. When he found

out we would not have an

advisor for our last year, he

came to our rescue. With
his help, we had the most
successful Homecoming
ever and a senior year full

of fun and unity. Thanks
Mr. G., we love you!

The Senior Class



Jason McGrath with his usual smile.
... . . . ,

Jen Packard.
Kim and Kristen hamming it up for the camera.

photocopier?

Mr. Campbell!!?
Nancy Hickey working on a computer

problem.
Keith and Elisa are you really studying?

Are they really see no evil, hear no evil, and do no evil? Jeremy taking a study break.

Brian, are you filling your face again? Deb flashing that great smile!

Gretchen glued to the computer Screen.



IN MEMORIUM
B,loth students and faculty alike

felt a sense of disbelief over the

realization that one of Sandwich
High School’s most dedicated

teachers is gone. Mr. Winthrop
Trenholm was always the first

person to volunteer for chaperon-

ing the high school dances, and
would stand faithfully outside

making sure everything went
smoothly. Most of all, Mr. Tren-

holm will be remembered for his

sense of humor and his easygoing

manner. He will not soon be for-

gotten at Sandwich High School.

Those of us who have had him as

a teacher will remember him for

his humorous ways and his amus-
ing stories. Those students who
knew Mr. Trenholm solely from
dances and hall monitoring will

miss his presence everywhere
they go. Mr. Trenholm was al-

ways there to lend a helping hand
in times of need, and will be
missed here in Sandwich for a

long time to come.

Mr. Trenholm as we remember him best, outside at

a sporting event, cheering on S.H.S. sports teams; or

in his classroom, working with students on math
concepts.



James Campbell, Chair

Science

\

Dolores Bush, Chair

Guidance

Russell Norton, Assistant Principal: John Pierce, Principal

Therese Alcorn

Mathematics

Susan Blodgett

Special Education

Kathy Chapin

Special Education

Denise Benjamin, Chair

Foreign Language

Eugene Ash
Business

Marite Burns

Art

Merry Sue Ahlgren

Mathematics

Walter Alvezi

Health, Science

Lynda Brennan

School Psycologist

Carole Antis

Business, Social Studies

Sheryl Burlingame

Physical Education

Faculty
Each of us will always remember cer-

tain teachers who had an impact on us.

Students grow to know and trust their

teachers during their school years. A
teacher may have had an influence on a

student’s choice of career or maybe his

or her warm smile just made each day a

little more enjoyable. These bonds will

never be broken despite distance and
time. We appreciate our faculty’s dedica-

tion, although we sometimes have a hard

time showing it, and we will not soon

forget the many lessons that we have

learned.
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John Crompton
Computers

Beatrice DeLacy
Mathematics

Thomas Eagar

Language, English

Michael Curcio

Special Education

Suzanne Ericson

Science

Christine Esperson

Foreign Language

Constance Farley

Business

Harry Evans

English

Phyllis Follett

Foreign Language

Carolyn Forrestal

Special Education

Donald Franke

History

Louise Gagnon
Foreign Language

Lou Grimaldi, Chair

Mathematics

Secretaries (I to r): Ruth Switzer, Sue Beltrandi, and Marie

Hamlen
Robert Hannon
DECA

Mill
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Edward Heywood
Band

Cafeteria: C. Hill, P. Jenkins, L. Lupien, M. Quinn, C. Anderson,

B. Archambeault, N. O’Connor, H. Earle, J. Richards.

Thomas Hickey, Head
Maintenance

Robert Hickey

Science

William Hulick

History

Cheryl Jones

English

Deborah Leary

Speech Therapy

Robert Inman, Chair

History

Beth Malloy

Mathematics

Justine McLoughlin

Science

Maintenance: D. Hill. D, Josselyn. G. Johnson, E. Vigliano. J. Richard McMorrow, Chair

Richards. English

Raymond Millette

Automotives

Lynne Mudie
Foreign Language

Margaret Nichol

Mathematics
William Naylor

Mathematics

Deborah O'Brien

Library

Gilbert Newton
Science
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Natalie Sheehan

Home Economics

Claire Watts
Special Ed. Aide

Fernanda Conti

Computer Tech

Sylvia Phyllips

Science

Joseph Piazzi, Chair

Fine Arts

James Shyne

Guidance

ichael O'Brien

English

B'bara Weakland
Jurse

Roger Savino

Graphics

I \

Silvio Tedeschi

Foreign Language

Suzanne Pearson

English

Bud Schermerhorn

Reading

Elizabeth Thayer

Guidance

Ann Zabel, Intern

School Psycologist

I vid Robbins

listory

hard Stott

nglish

David O'Hara

Science

Robert Woodbury,

Athletic Director

Jeannie Wallin

English
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We Remember

Win Trenholm was a friend and colleague who could

always cheer you up, listen to your problems, lend a

helping hand, share a funny moment, and offer a bit

of fatherly advice. He is dearly missed and will

always be remembered as the one who cared.

Lou Grimaldi

My memory of Mr. Trenholm is a memory of happi-

ness. To me Mr. Trenholm is a man that would do

anything for the students at Sandwich High. He was

a man with a lot of pride in Sandwich High School. In

my heart there will be a piece of Mr. Trenholm

forever. I'll miss you and so will the rest of Sand-

wich. God Bless you, Mr. Trenholm.

Chris Nelson

I remember Mr. Trenholm as a well liked man, who
always gave time for his students. Mr. Trenholm

would always speak with me after school, he would

tell me about his dogs. One day after school, in his

room Mr. Trenholm told me how one of his dogs had

died the previous evening. I could see the grief in

his eyes, and how much he was really hurting. This

was the time I realized what a special person Mr.

Trenholm was. He was one of the few teachers who
really took the time to care for the kids and the

people he worked with. Not only did he teach the

kids, but he treated them as if they were his own.

the last person to pick up his check, sometimes it

would be a Tuesday or Wednesday before he would

get around to it. He would just grin and say, "this is

secondary.” His sense of humor and wit will be

greatly missed by all of us.

Marie Hamlen

Back in the fall of 1973, my car had become inopera-

ble for about a two week period. This made it almost

impossible for me to get to school (I lived in Center-

ville at this time). When Win found out, he came to

see me in school and said that he had two cars and

insisted I use one until mine was fixed. I felt that

this was a most generous offer. I do not know if I

could ever be as caring.

Ed Heywood

I’ll never forget how helpful Mr. Trenholm was when
I was advisor to the Class of '89. We began the

tradition of having teachers dress in costume for

the prom and Mr. Trenholm made a handsome King

Arthur for Camelot. He loved hamming it up. Also, at

the State Finals in '87, he sat with my father at B.U.

and cheered on SHS Field Hockey. He was one of our

biggest fans. We think he has brought us "heavenly

help” this season and hope it continues. He has been

in our thoughts all season. We miss him very much.

Jeff Curry

Trenny Green—Color named after him because of

the color of the jacket he use to wear.

Julie Bach

As a parent, I remember Mr. Trenholm as a very

caring teacher. He helped my children along with so

many others who were struggling with math (above

and beyond the call of duty). As a secretary here at

Sandwich High School. I remember Mr. Trenholm as

Suzanne Ericson

Mr Trenholm was one of the best teachers I have

ever had. I have changed schools many times and

Mr. Trenholm ranked right up there with the best.

Mr. Trenholm was one of the most determined and

understanding teachers I have ever known. He
would stay with someone for hours, going over the

same material without losing his patience. I do not

think that anyone who went into his class left with-

out a smile. Mr. Trenholm, in my mind, is one of

those teachers that you can remember throughout

life. I have many fond memories that I can not even

write because they would make a book. He was one

of the best and it is sad to see him go.

Bob Mattie

Mr. Trenholm was a teacher who would take time

out to talk to students about problems that were
sometimes not even school related. He understood

things from a student’s point of view.

Jamie McKenna

At all of the dances, my friend Teri and I would go

outside to talk with him. He was always volunteer-

ing to chaperone them. He just stood out there

smoking his pipe. He was really nice to both of us.

He would make us laugh and feel good about our-

selves if either of us had a problem. He was a great

friend to talk to.

Jennifer Wysocki

I remember when we were in lunch, he would come

over to our lunch table everyday and say something

to put a smile on everyone’s face.

Joel Finley

Over eight years. Win graciously gave his Friday

and Saturday nights to chaperone dances. He al-

ways came prepared to do outside duty with his

green plaid jacket, worn boots and black stocking

cap.

Russell Norton
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ACTIVITIES



John Alexander, Sarah Anderson, Stephen Benoit, Cheryl Booth, Dean Caulkins, Alanna

Cummings, Noelle Dimitri, Jonathan Fullerton, Jennifer Haskell, Nancy Hickey, Heather

Norton, Jennifer O’Toole, Jennifer Packard, Holly Reed, Michelle Richardson, Katie Rodliff,

John Shaw, Lynn Terrill

Creativity abounds

The Art Club is made up of a group of artistically

motivated students, who possess special skills in

the area of art. Students have the option of

independent work, such as drawing sketches or

group activities, which could include murals or

pottery. Emphasis is put on originality and free

thought. Marite Burns is club advisor.

Art Club

National Honor Society

Service oriented

The National Honors Society is comprised of

juniors and seniors who have been admitted

based upon the four guidelines of scholarship,

leadership, character and service. These stu-

dents volunteer for several organizations and

work to better the school and town. Margaret

Nichols is Honor Society advisor.

Sara Baynard, Kristin Burch, Amy Carleton, Stephanie Dearborn, Rachael Feigenbaum, Lon

Gifford, Terry Payne, Jen Rogavich, Jen Schoonmaker, Gina Sciacca, Sally Swift, Jason

Wisse



Knight Watch

The Beat Of SHS

Lancer

Jess Abrahmson, Julie Bach, Cheryl Booth, Debi Carroll, Cindy DeNaples, Noelle Dimitri,

Jonathon Fullerton, Nancy Hickey, Amanda Helfen, Marc ladonisi, Justin Jones, Jamie
Lehane, Shelley Lindstedt, Maura McKeen, Kim Monahan, Suzie O’Connor. Jen O’Toole,

Molly Parece, V.J. Steele, Amanda Tuch, Jason Walsh, Kristie Wisher, Lisa Zeliski

Jess Abrahamson. Julie Bach, Cheryl Booth. Debbie Carroll, Cindy DeNaples, Noelle Dimi-

tri, Jon Fullerton, Amanda Helfen, Nancy Hickey, Marc ladonisi. Shelly Lindstedt, Maura

McKein, Suzie O’Connor, Jen O’Toole, Molly Parece, V.J. Steele, Amanda Tuch, Jason

Walsh, Lisa Zeliski

Times To Remember

Members of the Lancer staff are busy year

round collecting and selecting special pictures

and articles. The work never ends for the many
students covering the sports activities and

memorable events. All members of the staff

agree, however, that the hard work involved is

well worth the final product. Carole Antis and

Jeannie Wallin share advisor duties.

The school newspaper. Knight Watch, is off and

running with a fresh group of energetic stu-

dents. This year The Register newspaper is

printing the newspaper and it is distributed in

homerooms for all to enjoy. Knight Watch fulfills

its job of informing and representing the entire

student body, as well as the community. Jeannie

Wallin is the advisor.



Knights Theatre Company

Performance At Its Finest

The Knights Theatre Company is a dramatic

group for students in grades 9-12. They provide

entertainment for the school and community.

Every Monday the group meets for Theatre

Workshop. Their productions include "Safety

Kids.” a production sponsored by the MSPCC,
Coffee Cake Theatre in the winter, the MHSDG
drama festival, and a full length student-faculty

play. Dick Scott is advisor.

Members: Cheryl Booth, President, Brad Blake, Vice-President, Jen Wysocki, Secretary,

Mike Krafton, Treasurer, Glen Gracia, Historian, Ben Geertz, Publicist, Peter Graham,
Publicist, Julie Bach, Candy Baley, Susanne Booth, Kristeen Broussard, Lorna Brown,
Jennifer Haskell, Scott Haskell, Carrie Horan, Amy Howard, Nicole Howard, Kate Janowski,

Amy Lafranchise, Jeremy Luce, Chris McKeon, Jenqjfer Miller. Stephanie Norton, Teri

Payne, Jennifer Rogovich, T. Faye Santos, Regina Scott, Matt Stuart, Mary Szegda, Mark
Trent, Eric Trosko.

WSDH

The Broadcasters Of SHS

Gregg Aldrich, Jeff Bourget, Lorna Brown, Janine Davis, Jim Garlick, Lon Gifford, Sarah

Green, Mark Hemeon, Ed Janoski, Mike Krafton, Paul Lalumiere, Bob Mattel, Kara Me-
deiros, Kirt Moore, Mike Pinault, Jay Shapiro, Paul Silva, Bob Strautman, Ryan Tedeschi,

Sean Tedeschi, Carolanne Trask, Dan Ware, Jason Weaver, Ken Wiehe, Adam Zanellii Mr.

Richard Rose, General Manager; Mr. Thomas O’Connell, Contract Engineer.

WSDH is an educational radio station located

within Sandwich High School. Its main purposes

are teaching students to broadcast music and

speak over the air. Students who are interested

in careers in communications are given valuable

experience and taught responsibility. Richard

Rose is general manager.



Chorale
Hi

Kim Abolton. Garrett Bed, Brad Blake. Susanne Booth, Steven Broderick, Kristeen Brous-

sard, Lynne Crocker, Rebecca Dodson, Edward Fleming, Curtis Frye, Glen Gracia, Peter

Graham. Sarah Greene, Lori Flaire. Carolyn Flammond, Jenna Ffarrington, Michele Hep-

worth, Nancy Flickey, David Hopkins. Heather Hughes, Kate Janoski, Michelle Lavoie, Erin

Lemieux. Deborah Lewis. Jeremy Luce, Gretchen Mattes, Alexandra Marino, Joanne Me-

Music To Everyone’s Ears

The Sandwich High School Chorale is a distinc-

tive group of singers who perform for the school

and community. Their hard work and dedication

represent the musical talent of our school. Bruce

Graham directs this group.

Carthy, Christian McKeon, Stephanie Norton, Jessica Pierce, Holly Reed. Jenn Rogovich,

Casey Scribner, Marcella Smith, Erin Sylvester, Sydney Tibbetts, Sarabeth Tobin

Kim Aboltin, Brad Blake, Steven Broderick, Carly Clark. Glen Garcia. Peter Graham, Sarah
Greene, Lori Haire, Amanda Helfen, Michelle Hepworth. Dave Hopkins. Shelley Lindstedt,

Jeremy Luce. Bob Pierce, Holly Reed, Casey Scribner, Marcella Smith, Erin Sylvester,

Sarabeth Tobin. Jen Wysoki

A New Look And Sound

Style is a selective group of singers who explore

and perform all "styles” of music. Their dedica-

tion to quality in their performance is admired

throughout the school. Under the direction of

Bruce Graham.



Color Guard

Precision And Motion

Melissa Gelinas, Captain. Colleen Baird, Katie Bandzak, Aimee Canning, Heather Claxton,

Heather Forth, Jody Landers, Kara Lehmann, Kara Medieros. Tracy Mullen, Nikki Picariello

Marching Band

K. Aboltin, J. Abrahmson, M. Aieta, A. Alder, S. Avderson, J. Bach, A. Baird, K. Bandzak, J.

Beadr, D. Bryant, S. Burns, G. Chirgwin, M. Cognata, A. Denaro, A. Desilets, B. DiCarlo, M.

Douglas, M. Emery, B. Fish, B. Fisher, H. Forth, M. Gelinas, B. Gowen, D. Hillman, M.

Howard, N. Howard, M. Krafton, J. Landers, H. Lawerence, K. Lehmann. K. Martin, J.

McCarthy, R. McCarthy, B. McKane, K. Mederois, J. Pakard, J. Penswick, N. Picariello, I.

Reimann, S. Richardson, J. Rossman, M. Russell, M. Szegda, D. Ware, H. Yetman, M. Yohn

Dedicated Performers

The Sandwich High School Color Guard com-

bines the art of dance with the precision of

marching. Their performances with the March-

ing Band have created an original and exciting

ensemble. The Color Guard took the award for

the "Best Band Front” at the Dedham competi-

tion and ranked third overall in their division.

Alice Burke directs this group.

The Marching Band is a very dedicated group of

musicians who strive to bond together as a fam-

ily unit in the course of a few months. They
compete every weekend throughout the fall and

achieved a fourth place finish at the state finals

this year. Ed Heywood is band director.



Jess Abrahamson, Aaron Alder, Sarah Anderson, Josie Beard, Sam Burns, Geoff Chirgwin,

Mark Cognata, Andrea Desilets, Mark Emery, Brian Fish, Jonathan Gilmore, Dan Hillman, Matt

Howard, Justin McCarthy, Ryan McCarthy, Betsy McKane, Jennifer Packard, Matt Russell,

Ben Spofford, Shelly Lindstedt, Bob Gowan, Mike Douglas

Winter Guard

Katie Banzak, Alanna Canning. Amy Canning, Heather Claxton, Heather Crane, Meghan Crane,

Heather Forth, Hilary Forth, Melissa Gelinas, Stephanie Jaquard, Jen Melanson. Danielle

Piccarello, Sabrina Raspa, Kristen Souza

Excellency And Accuracy.

Winter Guard, an extension of Color Guard, per-

forms on their own. They spin flags and rifles to

music, while moving from set to set. Each mem-
ber is hard working and extremely dedicated,

practicing twelve hours each week. Alice Burke
is the director.



International Studies

Foreign Relations

International Studies is a club where students

participate in foreign affairs and international

policy making through a United Nations simula-

tion. The members debate and draft solutions to

problems ranging from the environment to the

Middle East conflicts. Don Franke is advisor.

K. Aboltin, K. Alexander. J. Alexander, C. Baron, T. Bass, G. Bell, K. Brewer, S. Broderick, K.

Brown, B. Cote, T. Crane, C. DeNaples, C. Eklund, M. Emery, D. Figuerido, A. Fleet, J.

Fullerton. B. Gertz, A. Flelfen, N. Hickey, A. Hobart, S. Hollander. S. Hoover, J. Jones, N.

LaMontagne, K. MacDonald, J. McCarthy, C. McKeon, C. Nelson, P. Nystrom, J. O’Toole, M.

Pinault, J. Pistone, L. Reis, M. Richardson, K. Rodliff, J. Rogovich, M. Schaffer, R. Scott, P.

Smith, B. Spofford, VJ. Steele, R. Tedeschi, L. Terrill, A. Tuch, Mr. Donald Franke, Advisor

Math Team

On The Competitive Edge

'
'

John Alexander, Julie Bach, Candace Baley, Scott Baley, Stephen Benoit, Bryce Cote,

Alanna Cummings, Debbie Eng, Rachael Feigenbaum, Tessa Gallant, Nancy Hickey, Susan

Hoover, Rebecca Joyce, Tedd Lupien, Jason McGrath, Molly Parece, Jennifer Pistone,

Chris Shipley, Tai Stella, Matt Stuart

The math Team is composed of a group of stu-

dents who enjoy math. The team competes in

several math meets with other Cape schools

throughout the year and has fun in the process.

Bea Delacy is Math Team advisor.



Spanish Club

DECA

Jennifer Beucler, Wayne Boggs, Jody Butiand, Jamie Coughlin, Kathryn Lent, Tyler Martin,
Kimberly Monahan, Stephen Payne, Jennifer Prairie, Brett Prince, Stacy Sullivan, Debbie
Wallace, Kristie Wisher

Membership covers students from grades 9 to 12.

Cultural InterestA

Preparing For The Future

Ikl

DECA (The Distributive Education Club of Amer-

ica) is designed to prepare students in vocation-

al areas. The students spend their time learning

business techniques by running the school store.

It provides valuable work experience for the out-

side world. Mr. Robert Hannon is advisor.

The growing Spanish Club is an exciting addition

to Sandwich High School. These active members

participate in activities relating to the Spanish

language and culture, such as field trips, fund

raisers and cooking. The real goal in a club like

this, according to advisor, Christine Esperson, is

to encourage the students' interests in foreign

cultures.
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CLUBS OF AMERICA

Kevin Samek Cleveland, Michael J. Duffy, Johnathan Fox, Richard Greenwood, Kristie

Grenier, Jo-Anne Landers, Christine Messier, Kimberly Mooney, Kathryn Norman, Ann-
Marie Perfetuo, Deron Silva, Michelle Tusini, Robert Young

Student Council

Jonathan Fullerton, President! Bryce Cote, Vice President! Teresa Fellion, Treasurer! Marc
ladonisi. Corresponding Secretary! Tessa Gallant, Recording Secretary! Courtney Craig,

Cindy DeNaples, Noelle Dimitri, Janine Dinan, Deb Eng. Erin Flynn, Raymond Howard,

Deborah Lewis, Katy MacDonald, Kara Matty, Justin McCarthy, Jessica McElroy, Kevin

McLaughlin, Molly Parece, Holly Reed, Teri Santos, Erin Sylvester, Amanda Tuch

Striving For Success

Jr. DECA is a group of junior students who dedi-

cate time to learning business techniques. These

students run the school store and do the conces-

sion stand at basketball games as a fundraiser.

Bob Hannon is DECA advisor.

More Active Than Ever

Student Council is a group of students who are

elected on behalf of the student body, to discuss

policy and programs with the administration. It

is the council's responsibility to relay adminis-

trative policy to the student body, as well as

bring the student's desires to the administra-

tion. Don Franke is the advisor.



Student Advisory Council

The Link To The
Administration
The Student Advisory Council is a branch of the

Student Council and contains four members.

Once a month the SAC represents the school at

regional meeting, held in Lakeville, Mass. The

SAC then works with the student council, admin-

istration and the school committee to act as a

liaison to develop topics on interest and con-

cerns of the entire school system. Don Franke,

advisor.

S.A.D.D.

Kim Aboltin, Jess Abrahamson, Missie Aieta, John Alexander, Julie Bach, Candace Baley,

Scott Baley, Maya Brady, Bryce Cote, Brendon Cunningham, Jeff Curry, Sarah D’Elia,

Amanda Denaro, Deb Eng, Dianne Figueiredo, Theresa Fish, Danielle Grise, Aaron Hobart,

Justin Jones, Jenn Kittredge, Heidi Lawrence, Amy Legate, Jason McGrath, Erin Norton,

Mike Peters, Jen Pistone, Lee Reis, Stephanie Richardson, Brad Weaktand. Melissa Yohn

Molly Parece ’91, Cindy DeNaples '91. Mr. Franke, Terry Santos '93, Kevin McLaughlin '93

Students For A Safer

Society

The SHS chapter of S.A.D.D. has been working

hard this year on several projects. These pro-

jects include the annual red ribbon campaign

and fundraisers for the return of the play EDDIE.

Reggie Peters is advisor.



Peer Leadership

The Leaders Of Tomorrow

Peer Leadership is a group of students, ranging

from freshmen to seniors, who work with each

other to better the community school. They are

mainly a young group with many high aspirations

and set goals. Suzanne Pearson and Walter Al-

vegi share honors as advisors.

K. Aboltin, K. Alexander, B. Alvezi, M. Aieta, C. Baley, M. Brady, W. Camara, S. Casey, C.

Craig, S. Creedon, J. Curry, C. Denaples, N. Dimitri, K. Doherty, M. Dougherty, S. Duck-

worth, D. Eng, T. Fellion. J. Fullerton, J. Gavin. D. Grise, A. Flobart, R. Joyce, G. Joyce, J.

Kittredge, K. Lent, C. Lupien, K. Mcgonagle, K. Mclaughlin, K. Miller, J. O’Toole, FI. Perkins,

M. Peters, M. Rodgerson, J. Rossman, L. Russo, T. Santos, P. Sierra, G. Shaw, P. Sprout

Concert Choir

K. Aboltin, H. Anthony, G. Bell, B. Blake, S. Booth, S. Broderick, K. Broussard, L. Cianciolo, C.

Clark, L. Crocker, R. Dodson, E. Fleming, C. Frye, T. Gallant, B. Geertz, A. Gibbs, G. Gracia,

P. Graham, S. Greene, L. Haire, C. Flammond, J. Harrington, M. Hepworth, N. Flickey, D.

Hopkins, H. Hughes, K. Janoski, M. Lavoie, J. Lee, E. Lemieux, D. Lewis, J. Luce, G. Mattes,

K. Matty, A. Marino, J. McCarthy, B. McKane, C. McKeon, J. Miller, A. Neill, S. Norton, J.

Pierce, R. Pierce, E. Pinault, H. Reed. M. Reis, J. Rogovich, C. Scribner. M. Smith, E.

Sylvester, S. Tibbetts, S. Tobin. M. Trent

Music Group Hit High Note

The Concert Choir, under the direction of Mr.

Bruce Graham, has had a very exciting and chal-

lenging year. This year’s activities included an

exchange with New Foundland, a musical, and
many other concerts.



SPORTS



GIRLS
I he Girls’ Soccer team managed

to fulfill their one main goal: to do
better than last year. With a record

of five wins and eleven losses, the

girls did it. Captain Maya Brady had

an excellent season and was elected

to the Atlantic Coast League All-

Star Team. Four year veterans, Cap-

tain Jen Pistone and Jamie LeHane,

added much strength to the teams
offense and defense, both at the

halfback position. Captain Maura
McKeen’s newfound skill in the full-

back position kept Sandwich out of

trouble on many occasions. Senior

Cindy DeNaples played the field

while sophomore, Kristen Shepard,

took over in the goal cage. Seniors

Kate Garrity and Kim Brown gave

their all in the center and full-back

positions. Coach Walter Alvezi be-

lieves that next year’s team will do

even better. The team is young and

will continue to grow.

Jamie Lehane sprints down the sideline in the girls’

Homecoming Game.
Jen Pistone gives the Knight a "high five” as she

takes the field.

’ SOCCER

Seated ground (L-R) M. McKeen (Cpt.). J. Pistone (Cpt.) Seated bench (L-R) D. Powell, S. Hollander, H. Reed.

H. Norton, S. Nelson, M. Brady (Cpt.), K. Kutil, K. Hoxie, K. Garrity, J. Lehane, K. Alexander. Standing (L-R) C.

DeNaples, J. Lehane, E. Flynn, W. Bass, K. Mooney, K. Brown, C. Capone, M. McGee (MGR), K. Sheppard, K.

Radliff, Coach Alvezi

Maura McKeen takes charge, playing consistent de-

fense.



Captain Maya Brady displays her ball handling abili-

ty as she dribbles around the opposing defenders.

Scores

The Girls Soccer Team happily rejoices after

a triumphant win.

Coach Alvezi gives his team a little sideline

advice.

•»*•*«*

HOME OPPONENT

1 3 Marshfield

0 8 Duxbury

0 II Whitman-Hanson

5 0 Randolph

1
• 3 Dennis-Yarmouth

0 7 Hingham

2 9 Scituate

1 4 Middleboro

5 2 Marshfield

4 0 Randolph

0 8 Whitman-Hanson

4 2 Middleboro

1 4 Hingham

2 1 Dennis-Yarmouth

0 7 Scituate

1 10 Duxbury



BOYS’ SOCCER
binder the direction of coach
Ted Tedeschi, the Boys’ Soccer

team had a tough season. Captains

Jeff Curry and Justin Jones provid-

ed leadership for a young team that

played better than the record
shows. Senior Joel Finley provided

strong goaltending, averaging twen-

ty saves a game. Peter Nystrom and
Tyler Martin gave the team strong

defense in the backfield. Chris Wil-

cox, Ryan Tedeschi and John La-

Montagne put the pressure on the

opposing team’s defense. Junior,

David Curley was the lone selection

to the Atlantic Coast League All-

Star Team.

Ryan Tedeschi struggles with the opposition for

possession of the ball.

Tyler Martin skillfully heads the ball towards his

teammates.

Seated ground (L-R) T. Martin. J. LaMontagne, R. Tedeschi. J. Jones (Capt.), J. Finley. J. Curry (Capt.), C.

Wilcox, P. Nystrom Standing (L-R) M. Ryan (Mgr). S. Tedeschi, M. Garrity, J. Colwick, M. Peters, B.

Rogovich, S. Perry. D. Curley, D. Densmore, M. LeMire. J. Burke. E. Zeliski

Goalie Joel Finley makes the save once again for

Sandwich.
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Chris Wilcox tries to control the ball, while team-

mate Jeff Curry gives him some support.

Scores

HOME OPPONENT

1 10 Marshfield

0 6 Duxbury
0 2 Whitman-Hanson
0 1 Dennis-Yarmouth
4 0 Randolph
0 1 Hingham
0 4 Scituate

4 2 Middleboro
1

1 Marshfield

2 3 Randolph
1 1 Whitman-Hanson
1 4 Middleboro
1 II Hingham
0 0 Dennis-Yarmouth
0 3 Scituate

0 7 Duxbury

Coach Tedeschi gives his team some direc-

tion.

Justin Jones sprints towards the place where

all the action is.



CROSS COUNTRY
P he Girls’ Cross-Country Team,

however small in numbers, had a

great season. Even though their re-

cord does not reflect it, this family

of runners had a super season.

Three year captain, Lynn Terrill

along with veteran Bridget Loner-

gan were model runners for the

team and challenged everyone they

were up against. The unity and spir-

it of this year’s team was a force to

be reckoned with. Despite a chal-

lenging season, the Boys’ Cross

Country Team sported many fine

individual performances. Under the

leadership of senior Captain Ben
Spofford, the team learned the im-

portance of determination, perse-

verance and cooperation. First year

runner, Graig Joyce, added his

speed and talent to the team to

make the Fall 1990 season a winner.

The two captains of the Cross Country Team: Six

year veteran Lynn Terrill and five year veteran Ben

Spofford, stand proudly with their coach. Bill

Naylor. Ben Spofford strides towards the finish line.

Kneeling (L-R) J. Rogovich, L. Terrill (Capt.), R. Scott Standing (L-R) B. Haggerty, B. Fortin, D. Barry, B.

Spofford (Capt.), B. Hanelt, J. Trautner, S. Glydon, Coach Naylor

Lynn Terrill paces herself in one of her meets.



Bridget Lonergan stretches out before her big race.

,vw

Scores

HOME OPPONENT

37 20 Whitman-Hanson

35 24 Duxbury

44 17 DY
27 29 Hingham

34 23 Randolf

26 28 Nauset

39 18 Mashfield

50 15 Whitman-Hanson

46 16 Duxbury

50 15 DY
23 33 Middleboro

40 17 Hingham

38 22 Nauset

Coach Naylor diligently records his runner’s

performances.

John Trautner, Graig Joyce and Shannon Gly-

don give an all out effort on the last leg of

their race.



FIELD HOCKEY
^^nce again the Varsity Field

Hockey Team gave us an exciting

season and won the Atlantic Coast

League Title. The girls were led by

quad-captains Alanna Cummings,
Molly Parece, Alissa Fleet, and Col-

leen Lynch. Seniors Lee Reis, Chris-

tine Vincent and Becca Joyce were
the defensive powerhouse on the

team while Theresa Fish charged on
offense. The season was filled with

laughter, tears, hardwork and re-

wards. Although, they didn’t cap-

ture the State Title, they learned

the value of team spirit and
dedication.

Molly Parece sees her opportunity as she darts to-

wards the ball.

Alissa Fleet is ready and positioned to receive a

pass.

Seated (L-R) A. Fleet (Capt.), A. Cummings (Capt.), C. Lynch (Capt.), M. Parece (Capt.) Seated (L-R) Coach

Ericson, N. LaMontagne. T. Fish, C. Vincent, L. Reis, R. Joyce, K. MacDonald, K. Earle, Lynne Mudie (Asst.

Coach) Standing (L-R) K. McGonagle, J. Dinan, C. Scribner, D. Judson, M. Stanton, S. Swift, K. Manley. C.

Fleet, T. Bass, J. Pierce

Colleen Lynch beats her defender to the ball.



mm

Coach "E” watches the gameplay carefully as

her team performs.

The senior girls suited up and ready to go.

Alanna Cummings sprints after the ball while Christine

Vincent backs her up.

Scores

HOME OPPONENT
3 1 Nauset

1 0 Barnstable

1 3 Bishop Stang

1 0 Dennis-Yarmouth

2 0 Marshfield

2 0 Dartmouth
4 0 Duxbury

2 1 Middleboro

3 1 Hingham
1 1 Dennis-Yarmouth

4 0 Marshfield

2 2 Duxbury

5 0 Middleboro

0 2 Hingham
0 2 Dartmouth

2 1 Nauset

1 2 Harwich



_ GIRLS
I his past fall season was a grow-

ing year for the Girls’ Swim Team.

The girls did not give up hope, giv-

ing many excellent individual per-

formances under the coaching of

Cholace Lussier. Senior Co-Cap-

tains, Noelle Dimitri and Erin Nor-

ton along with sophomore Meggen
Parece, were named to the Pilgrim

Conference All-Star Team due to

their exemplary performances. The
above mentioned also qualified for

the South Sectional Swimming Tour-

nament, Dimitri in the 100 breas-

troke, Norton in the 50 and 100 free-

styles and Parece in the 200 and 500

freestyles. Norton also qualified for

the state meet in the 100 freestyle.

The seniors, Sarah D’Elia, Noelle Di-

mitri, Jen Rossman and Jen Walker

are all five year veterans to the

team and will be greatly missed

next season. Fall 1990 will be looked

back on with fond memories by all.

' SWIM
Senior Jen Walker smiles as she gladly accepts her

bouquet of flowers.

Sitting (L-R) M. Parece, J. Harrington. E. Norton (Capt.). N. Dimitri (Capt.), M. Yurasits. V. Valle. S.

Bettencourt Diving Board (L-R) J. Farren. L. Gilmore, B. Dodson, E. Gilmore, Jenn Rossman, J. Walker. S.

D’Elia, R. Feigenbaum, N. Lipcan, Coach Lussier

TEAM
Jen Farren concentrates on her balance for the div-

ing competition.

Manager Bryce Cote helps to keep the team in

order.



Taking a last look at the senior swimmers: Jen Ross-

man, Jen Walker, Sarah D’Elia, Noelle Dimitri, and
Erin Norton.

Score

HOME OPPONENT
63 121 New Bedford

87 95 Apponoquet

SI 99 Bishop-Feehan

86 97 Middleboro

68 104 Duxbury

74 105 Durfee

76 107 North Quincy

105 70 Quincy

108 68 Weymouth North

77 103 Tauton

108 68 Randolph

Jen Rossman comes up for air as she strokes

towards the finish line.

Senior Captains Noelle Dimitri and Erin Nor-

ton embrace their coach, Cholace Lussier.



BOYS’ SWIM TEAM
l he Boys’ Swim Team finished

this season with their best record

to date, at five wins and five losses.

Tri-Captain Peter Nystrom says, "It

is the best season we have ever

had.” The swim team has improved
greatly over the previous years and
next year’s team looks just as hope-

ful. The team was lead by the guid-

ance of captains Peter Nystrom,
Bryce Cote and Greg Anderson. Se-

nior Aaron Perdue added to the suc-

cess as did up and coming under-

classmen, Dennis Rogers, Bob
Caulkins, Mike Garrity and John
Trautner.

Top Row (L to R): F. Knippenburg, E. Janoski, C. Melanson, B. Caulkins, C. Leavell, S. Tedeschi, Coach Lussier
Middle Row (L to R): T. Grosswieler, J. Shapiro, J. Trautner, D. Rodgers, F. Ciccone, M. Grosswieler, J.

Rossman (mng.), S. D’Elia (mng.) Kneeling (L to R): A. Perdue, P. Nystrom (capt.), G. Anderson (capt.), B.

Cote (capt.) Missing: E. Zeliski, J. Garlick

Leaders of the Boys’ Swim Team: Peter Nystrom,

Greg Anderson and Bryce Cote.

—



Scores

Cholace Lussier has coached both boys' and

girls’ swimming this year and has strengthened

the Sandwich swimming program.

Greg Anderson comes up for a breather during

one of his races.

While swimming the butterfly stroke, senior Peter Nys-

trom pulls hard toward the end line.

HOME OPPONENT
109 58 STOUGHTON
93 81 COHASSET
95 85 DURFEE
107 70 NORTH QUINCY
104 67 APPONEQUET
56 124 SEEKONK
87 98 MIDDLEBOROUGH
57 124 NEW BEDFORD
83 99 ATTLEBORO
86 97 DUXBURY



’ BASKETBALL
Captains Tedd Lupien, Allen Halley and Stephen

Benoit represent the Blue Knights.Dave Curley is concentrating on the basket.

BOYS
Evert though it was a disappoint-

ing season in the win-loss column,

the Varsity Boys’ Basketball Team
gave the Blue Knight fans an excit-

ing winter. Under coach Mike O’Bri-

en and tri-captains Stephen Benoit,

Allen Halley and Tedd Lupien, the

team beat Marshfield, Hingham,
Middleborough and others in sus-

penseful home games. On the road,

the Knights had some problems but

they toppled Scituate for the first

time on the Sailor’s home court.This

young team made up of nine juniors,

was led strongly by Dave Curley,

Sean Connolly, Scott Pentony and
Mike Therrien. Other major con-

tributors throughout the season

were John Shaw, Mike Peters, Marc
Weedan, Matt Ferris and Dan Cos-
grove. Next year looks promising

for this team.

Standing (L to R) M. Peters, S. Connolly. J. Shaw, T. Lupien, D. Curley, A. Halley. Coach O'Brien. Sitting (L to

R) M. Weeden, M. Therrien, M. Ferris, S. Pentoney, D. Cosgrove, S. Benoit.

48

Junior, Scott Pentony, shows great form at the

foul line.



Allen Halley jumps up over the defense to get the shot

off.

Scores

HOME OPPONENT
77 70 SCITUATE
81 86 RANDOLPH
72 53 MARSHFIELD
80 88 DUXBURY
67 81 FALMOUTH
45 67 BARNSTABLE
72 62 WHITMAN-HANSON
58 62 DENNIS-YARMOUTH
83 66 MIDDLEBORO
82 75 HINGHAM
76 66 SCITUATE
65 71 WHITMAN-HANSON
55 72 MARSHFIELD
78 80 DUXBURY

Center Tedd Lupien sticks to his man to man
defense.

The team gathers around Coach O’Brien to hear

the game plan.



’ BASKETBALL
Senior Stephanie Duckworth inbounds the ball to
start off the play. Jen Walker posts up to receive the pass.

GIRLS
P his years Girls’ Basketball Team

was led by captains Maya Brady

and Melissa O’Brien. The season

was marked by Coach Woodbury’s

100th career win and a hopeful out-

look for postseason tournament
play. Next year’s team will be say-

ing goodbye to Maya Brady, Melissa

O’Brien, Stephanie Duckworth and

Jen Walker. "There are alot of

young players on this team who are

gaining experience and will be look-

ing forward to successful seasons in

the future,” says four year veteran

Melissa O’Brien.

Standing (L-R): N. LaMontagne, D. Judson, E. Flynn, J. Walker, S. Duckworth, K. McGonagle, W. Bass, S.

Marone, K. Hoxie, Coach Bob Woodbury Kneeling (L-R): M. O’Brien (captain), M. Brady (captain)

50

Junior Kate McGonagle get the shot off to score two

points for the Blue Knights.
«



Point guard Melissa O’Brien carries the ball down the

court.

Scores

HOME OPPONENT
40 45 SCITUATE
46 33 RANDOLPH
54 31 MARSHFIELD
53 49 DUXBURY
56 36 FALMOUTH
35 49 DENNIS YARMOUTH
31 75 WHITMAN HANSON
46 43 DENNIS YARMOUTH
43 44 MIDDLEBOROUGH
48 37 HINGHAM
52 31 SCITUATE
48 59 WHITMAN HANSON
41 22 MARSHFIELD

Coach Bob Woodbury achieved his 100th ca-

reer win this year, after coaching the varsity

girls’ basketball team for seven years.

Center Maya Brady regains possession for

Sandwich as she gets the edge in a jumpball.



ICE HOCKEY
binder second year Coach Steve

Flanders, the Sandwich High School

Hockey Team battled through its

first year in the new Atlantic Coast

League. The assistant captains, ju-

nior Rob Abbott and senior goalie

John LaMontagne anchored the Blue

Knight’s defense along with seniors

Graig Joyce and Jamie McKenna.
Senior captain Justin Jones headed
an offensive attack led by junior

Steven Day and seniors John Bug-

bee and Jason McGrath. With un-

derclassmen like goalie Ken Wiehe
and Jon Colwick, the future of Blue

Knights Hockey looks bright!

Jamie McKenna skates in to help defend the Sand-
wich goal cage.

Standing (L-R): Coach Stephen Flanders, J. McQuade, J. Colwick, D. Parkinson, K. Lehmann, M. O’Brien, E.

Sullivan, S. Blake, J. Long, S. Day, Asst. Coach Jerry Dineen Sitting (L-R): J. Jones (captain), J. Bugbee, J.

McGrath, K. Wiehe, J. LaMontagne (asst, capt.) G. Bach, J. McKenna, J. Finley, R. Abbot (asst, capt.)

Jason McGrath skates on the ice, preparing to warm
up for the game.

Goalie John LaMontagne has yet another save for

the Blue Knights.



Justin Jones concentrates on outsmarting his opponent to

regain Sandwich possession.

Scores

HOME OPPONENT
2 I STOUGHTON

1 8 HINGHAM
4 5 WHITMAN-HANSON
3 2 DENNIS-YARMOUTH
9 2 WAREHAM
0 12 HINGHAM

1 4 MARSHFIELD
0 3 DUXBURY
4 2 NEW BEDFORD
5 3 RANDOLPH
7 5 WHITMAN-HANSON
2 3 DENNIS-YARMOUTH
4 6 MARSHFIELD
2 3 DUXBURY
3 4 BOURNE (CANAL CUP)
2 5 RANDOLPH

Graig Joyce is ready to receive and collect a

pass from a fellow teammate.

John Bugbee shoots a promising slapshot, while

his teammates battle for the rebound.



CHEERLEADING SQUADS
he Varsity Basketball and Competition

Cheerleading Squad faced numerous obsta-

cles this season. Because of illness and or

injury the number of girls present at games

was down to eight at times. Somehow coach

Deborah O’Brien managed to keep the squad

together and turn out a winning season. The

twelve girls were led by co-captains Candy
Baley and Amanda Helfen. Unfortunately

Candy was forced to miss part of the season

due to a reoccurring knee injury. Diane Fit-

gueriedo. also a senior, gave enormous help

and her talent to the squad. The highlight of

the season was their second consecutive

first place trophy at the Plymouth Varsity

Cheerleading Competition.

In addition to coaching the basketball squad,

Coach O’Brien also coaches the Soccer

Cheerleaders. This season was a landmark

year for the Soccer Cheerleaders for staging

the best Flomecoming pep rally in the history

of Sandwich High. While losing many irre-

placeable seniors like Candy Baley (capt.),

Amanda Helfen, Diane Figueriedo and Lori

Haire, there are many promising underclass-

men who are guaranteed to keep up the

cheerleading tradition of excellence here at

Sandwich.

Coaching the Hockey Cheerleaders this year

was Patricia Sigsworth. The girls were lead

by four year veterans Gretchen Mattes and

Becca Joyce. Although losing two valuable

cheerleaders, the squad is quite young and

will have the varsity experience they will

need to make next year’s team the best.

Four year veterans and captains of the Hockey
Cheerleaders are Gretchen Mattes and Becca
Joyce.

Patricia Sigsworth has coached the Hockey Cheer-

leaders for the second year in a row.

The Hockey Cheerleading squad: Back Row (L-R): Lisa Betts, Jamie Cummings, Amanda Lane, Tracey

Alves, Mary Beauchemin, Stacey Miner, Rachael Moniz Sitting (L-R): Gretchen Mattes (capt.), Becca

Joyce (capt.)

The Basketball Cheerleaders: Back Row (L-R): S.

Hoover, D. O’Brien (Coach), K. Rodliff, B. Jen-

kins. K. Mennett, D. Zauner, M. Hepworth, J.



j

he Competition Squad: Back Row (L-R): K. O’Brien, S. Baley, B. Rogovich, D. Zauner, C. Wilcox Standing (L-

i): K. Matty, C. McTygue, C. Mennett, M. Hepworth, J. Kittredge, S. Hoover, T. Santos, K. Rodliff Kneeling (L-

): A. Helfen (co-capt.) C. Baley (co-capt.), D. Figueriedo.

Deborah O’Brien, who has coached both the soccer

and basketball cheerleading squads for the past five

years, has led her competition squad to their sec-

ond consecutive first place trophy.

Senior Captain Candy Baley has been an active part

in the success of the basketball and soccer cheer-

leading squads, though suffering a restraining knee

injury.

iVilson, J. Kittredge Front Row (L-R): K. O’Brien,

Z. McTygue. A. Helfen (capt.), D. Figueriedo, C.

Jaley (capt.), T. Santos, K. Matty

Soccer cheerleaders: Back Row (L-R): T. Santos, C. Mennett, J. Kittredge, C. Baley (captain), Lance (C.

Nelson), M. Hepworth K. Matty, K. O’Brien Kneeling (L-R): J. Wilson, D. Figueriedo, L. Haire, P. Sproul

Sitting: K. O'Connor
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JV SPORTS

Sitting (l-R): T. Smith, R. Leblanc, C. Broussard, J. Wilson, H. Hughes, S. Booth. Standing

(l-R): M. Briggs, R Almedia, K. O’Connor, C. Christiano. M. Deehan, Coach Lynn Dinan.

Cheering on the home team.

^^ur Junior Varsity sports are made up of a wide
variety of talented young players striving towards the

varsity level. Students in grades 9, 10, and II are given

the opportunity to try out for the following sports:

soccer, field hockey, basketball and cheerleading. Play-

ing on a JV team gives a player time to get more
experience, build skills, and gain valuable knowledge
from their coach. All in all, the JV sports program
contributes to the Sandwich High School sports pro-

grams of the future.

Sitting (L-R): J. Andersen. R. Moniz, J. Harding. 2nd Row (L-R): B. Pascal, N. Stirrup, B.

Alvezi, L. Speakman, K. Miller, A. Boudreault, A. Lane, J. Cummings, S. Norton. Standing

(L-R): M. Beauchemin, G. Shaw, M. Rodgerson, K. McGuire, C. Lupien, B. Coomey, D.

Larson, C. Noonan, C. Craig, Coach David Brady.

Standing (L-R): Coach Steven Waisgerber, J. Pawlik, C. Minahan, M. Lemire, C. Shatas, Sandwich calls a timeout.

B. Fleet, B. Fish. R. James, B. Peters, B. Adams. Kneeling (L-R): S. Decastro, M. Jenkins,

D. MacDonald, D. Lipcan, J. Scott, M. Coughlin, T. Hardy.
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Tessa and Karen cheer on the team. Sitting (L to R): K. Mousaliy, K. Govoni, L. Ucello, T. Alves C. McTygue, M. Reis, R.

Lamontagne, K. Earle, L. Cianciolo, Standing (L to R): Coach Lynn Mudie, K. D’Elia, S.

Marone, M. Stanton, A. Baird, S. Casey, A. Lug, M. McKeon, T. Gallant

Kneeling (L to R): M. Vurasits. L. Gelmore, J. Lehane, D. Powell, B. Alvezi Standing (L to

R): Coach Deb Landry, K. Earle, A. Beard, L. Gilmore, R. Lamontagne Missing: M. Reis, K.

Govoni

Tap-off time

Kneeling (L to R): D. Zauner, D. MacDonald. M. Andersen, C. Martin, D. Lipcan, J. Tosca,

C. Melanson, J. Boudreault Sitting (L to R): T. Delaney, M. Coughlan, P. Heiden, S.

Decastro, M. Doherty, R. James, L. Lague, S. Bailey Standing (L to R): E. Bergund, B.

Peters, B. Fleet, Hall. M. Crocker, D. Ferris, B. O'Neil, S. Golas, S. Creedon, Coach
Rodney Anker
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Sports Candids

Cheering on the home team is Amanda
Helfen.

Jamie Lahane is winding up at second basel

Stephanie Duckworth is reaching sky high for the rebound.

Jamie McKenna hits it with his best shot.

.

Ryan Tedeschi shows off his great

backhand.

Beth Blackmon nears the finish line.

' w,'.^ .
.„.««•

Jason McGrath is breaking away from the

play.

Sweeper Chris Wilcox moves the ball up the field. Jason Hanelt glides over the bar with grace.
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Kimberly Jean

Aboltin

To always make mu-

sic from the laughter

of the world

"Two roads diverged in a wood, 4 I took the

one less traveled by & that has made all the

difference” rf Likes: peace Family Dani fam-

ily #2 JL df so ah en cn sg hr bb jc mr. c mr.

graham & chorus gang, Kev Bro 4 all friends

Dance Theatre journey roses Disneyl Re-

member: Doyle luvs ul Les Miz w/so pn cn

ll/88-jj FRance 90-GD thanx everyone dg in

paris w/dog the Paris opera prom ’90 w/jus-

tin scituate w/jj F.O.T.J. Bonus-rekculp "sue

how r ya?” per. 6 mr. w "there r other ways

of knowing kirn” linear front row w/dg jb ca

mr police escort to bro’s house times w/iker

4 ch-cha-cha good times w/jj 2/10/90 time

w/Style "those r some sweet jeans” I 4 c per.

6 11/9/90 groovin’ w/jl thans jeremyl julia

good luck everyone in the big world ap-

proach it smiling always keep your hearts full

of love hands full of help to offer those in

need 4 your words full of peace 4 joy God

bless u all i love u m 4 dl

"Think of all the things we've shared and

seen don’t think about the things which

might have been" alw Likes: family all friends

flute Mr Heywood Bill band K Remember: Les

Miz Phantom main st nights w/ jr Boston:

crash the wrath tio snacho finals 89; silver

Westchester green tarp ketchup p’town on

4th Bridgton guys prom prep France: feu

rawhide yaourt cheese Pont du Gard louis

stradel the hotel manager alps opera base-

ment w/et onyva aerosmith w/nd 4 kb rbt

plant el torito the grill giggle parties big e

the old lunch table r, dp 4 ph tikitorch dr tim

am. woman the tent trees are tall trojan

horse hot towel? "napoleon’s queer” talks

w/jr So. Boston hard rock allaway bird calls

didi 7 w/ma jm jr staple darts the bt hi learns

to drive de’s jeepll bob the beagle if you

don’t like it . . . Killer bees and finally, all of

my live to everyone in band, best of luck next

yearl

Jessica Abrahamson

AAA NINETY

"Mama always told me not to look into the

eyes of the sun. But mama that’s where the

fun is” Likes: dad mom brendon jb beanser cl

en ka dg mr tf cc mm billdog pruny laney

boston bs Remember: break w/ jd "the re are

other ways to tell kirn.” Linear 1st row w/ mr

dg ka jb cl kg mm kk police escort w/ jb ka dg

jd S. neck 6/10/90 "why seamy why” bu bet-

sy w/ jd "let it roll” Me Dees to U Mass w/ jb

mr cm’s after prom ka prediction doctor

BOBBYI bcw600 ”1 think I’m a little early w/

jb cl bn "I knew and I wore it in anyway” jd

"that’s the real world” tf fly paper in waiting

room w/ mr p.s. love those ripped jeans "the

ball is rolling” w/ jb kb "hey I just cleaned

this side of the bus Mecca tunnel stampede

aerosmith w/ jb jk kb tf cv dg that’s the news

folks and I am outta herel

Greg Aldrich

Turtle Bolt Radar

To protect and
serve my fellow man
kind.

"Where's my umbrella?” B52's. Likes: Any
one who will listen. Pet Peeves: Smokers and

people who won’t listen. Remember when: Me
s.w.m.a j.w s.p s.w’s party boring, me s.w g.c

snuk out. me j.m s.w spectical pond. Partys at

s.n.b crazy summer with d.r.

Cynthis J. Akus

de chinchilla "little

w”
To win dialing for

dollars and meet
george alien

Melissa E. Aieta

missie chiquita
kimber

To relight Roman's

chandle

"Unto us all a little rain must fall"-Led Zepplin

Likes: PEACE nick dad stend pickle all

friends lax Flawaii 5-0 Remember: I am the

mad lighter summer of 89 spoon position cq

bob the beagle imagine brake lights trojan

horse wheres orion? caesar salad tictactoe

meow joe the jigalo 13 deans sacred quarter

hound midnight rafting w/jr fmh mnah time

warp brass monkey setting jims boat afloat

w/gm hti rm 213 hysteria papercup . .
.
proms

88 89 90 bushwacker the neck stacks house

reading the guide to north american birds to

gretch missing aieta bad steak anyone for a

small clearing? hockey apple pies the panora-

ma rubber ducky a summer of suicide p-did-

dle w/jy cb 4 tw triangle cows on a triangle

farm ketchup the cross didi-7 blaze-learn

how to eatl el torritos conservation lands

imagine world peace . . . "What would you be

if the wave set you free and the wind in your

hair brought you sailing to me”

"Don’t ask me what you know is true” Inxs

Likes: family jm be mr sb jo jp jf ah ah cd It jh

af ma r bs the gang b-ball yo-yo’s skiing Re-

member: France chem 88 sd 89 Cuda Paris

bar w/bc-cb + da chrome golf B read-Box >

Prom 90 pc-badoonie pregnantboy the moon
cumun Musee de Tissue pirsqrd sft dilly +
waisy Paco Lord deadarm nicknames SHS 2

flats earring 2-27-90 Sandy Neck "whatever”

dingbats-sweethearts hockey pucks Chaosll

"Sweetness” Colby w/R Five arknoid comp
89

John Bryson

Alexander

Big fro Phytus Fro-

bin

To live in Key West
and own a Conch

Car.
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"From here on out I’m only interested in true

feelings ...” Likes* Family, Money, Moon-
light walks on the beach w/ Samantha, ss,

mb, ey, jm, mm, mv- talks w/ mm I p.a.e?

Remember* Wildwood 88, Rehobeth 88 w/ ssll

Poconos w/ jv, ey, jp. bp, jc, Ibll January 17,

1988- cb/ss Seasons Change- I.T.L.? "89”

prom w/ Samantha H.T.FI.S- "Field onto the

nights”. Smile for me? 9/26/881 Come on kill-

er!! Mike . . . how about a goomie? -

nice vet! T.S.l.T.LII Where’s the volvo? Only 2
weeks! Summer of "90” w/ b.r.I Weekend in

Fiyannis! p.b.f.h!! I.i.s.p! Craigville? Peace!!

Are you gonna shave? Trust me ... No prob-

lem! cb/mb-Cleary Canadian? y.h.f.t.hl

Chet? Baseball bus ride home, are you bored?
. . . o . . . HJ-F.F 88-lgbnaf !! cb4? Weekend at

tb’sl - - - - Wok-n-Roll. Franchines, Let’s

dance! Chill Out! Thanks for not being self-

ish, it’ll be worth it in the long run! See ya

soon!

Victor S. Babiarz

3rd

Chip. Babs, Bakraks

To have a party in

the "Flotel

California”

Julie Ann Bach

Bachaioo JB Lt Fuzz

to do wht i dont do
well and do well at

what i do

"Find a way to my heart and I will always be

with you, from wherever you are i’ll be wait-

ing— i’ll keep a place in my heart, you will see

it shining through-so find a way to my heart

and i will follow you."-Phil Collins likes-mom

dad gil cb bb ks ja nh af bm ks jpeb ja vw bugs

pepper diet coke and trashy books ks and
much morel dislikes-money, people who lis-

ten but don’t hear, and people who hear but

don’t think, stress confusion and spelling re-

member when-dw nights bands shows bk

"look before it goes awayl” nicole’s party

burnt toast award^hantom les mis Steve and
Walt scissors California Europe Westchester

door knob football buddies "be nice” rutza-

hungamunga thayer killingly senior wing
Christmas Spanish with mike and lisa piece of

crp man dr. tim if you don’t like it ... all i

needed to know i learned in kindergarten-

love to all and thanks for everything

A A A ONE AAA
"Never let reality spoil your dreams.” Likes

mom dad scott laughter smiles spirit S life.

Remember* english countdowns oh no! L wore
jeans fix your eyebrws. a guy sings this? just

like lion on Wiz of Ozzl green bean bag .
.
you

don’t date you friends xboyfriends? prom 89

w/snappa. camp 89 § 90 Great Balls O Firel I

don’t see no ring on these fing I’m fine pep
rally 90 oopsl watch out for pixies, this is

gonna be awesome Grand Champs plu pass-

it. France 90 Fleaven at the top of the eiffel.

the fest 6 all the new friends dont crash . .

bangl Gab the best excort thanx for the mma
sweat shirt I you know who is realy hot? SB
prom 90 could nt have been better! FL 90 ill

never forget, what movie is this? w/JA.
camp B 1st on the ropesl all nite at Ls. garba-

gebags the flecktones 6 Lady in Red prom
w/RG-hotel? no a real kissl LH thanx for al-

ways being my best buddyl Kara’s pyramid
im never havn children lets bark

Candace Baley

Candy
To never forget all

that I will want to

remember

Stephen R. Benoit

To make a

difference.

"Never measure the height of a mountain,
until you have reached the top. Then you will

see how low it was.” Likes* Family, TL, JA, D,
VS, BS, SC, RC, JC, SL. friends. Basketball,

Golf Remember* Flarvard-Summer of 90, PC
Camp-Joey, Badoony, Kermit, Herb, Preg.

boy- (123 lift), high arms, Surgery- crutches, 4

hour rehab-cybex, water running, Vi mile

runs, OB open, driveway hoop. Dilly, in terms
of, ok SD Chem, Bio, 345, quizas, por su-

puesto, jungle course, BU w/Lupe, wkend at

Brown w/SC

"God in Heaven my only friend will I live to

see my journeys end?” Likes* Jean Fred Ed

Dead Spread Lucky never dies Tesla love JK

Bart Therese Sarah DECA peace Goody
Treats kg stand Betsy RIPDILEMMA kw sr cd

ss mb md kt bh Remember* 1/90 sticker ear-

muff Tesla concert the good old times

7/4/90 Brockton fair i cant look up 9th grade

weekends m house boardwalk cm sandy neck

r station reality Jean going crazy w/ the

toothpaste my lungs are broken senemen-

tal?? killer weekend with kw shh Cary the

cops 12 32 Easton cops hippies in room I me
and mb Cowa Bunga Dudel stub toe sister

Water Country me and to counting the mon-

ey the three worlds/in the woods we killed

the ladyslipper Thank you to my friends and

family i Love you Mom and Dad Peace man
Have a greatful Day Pet peeve 4 evilness

goodbyes being away from easton no bath-

room doors snobs

Jennifer Beucler

Jenny

To ride the wind for-

eva free
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"I’d rather laugh with the sinners than cry

with the saints. The sinners have more fun.

Cause the good die young.” Likes: family eb

jb ab db friends Ih bb cb bs dw jim mma gw
me lb meatloaf obs jp art beaches parties in

wey etc summer school vacay pet peeves Ih

attitude cumbustions worms ladies with mus-

taches and beards hunga bungas remembers

walking to erics cabeza mma homecoming

jovial Ih attitude for external use only obs

mcdonalds drive through bats bbscone

drinking and paddling with Ih & cb she wore

jeans dw wanna go on my boat kangaroos for

thanksgiving shaving cream no is no in two

languages make like a tree and bark party in

wey & bbay marina beach night swims bb

hows the rug burn Ih i will never for get all

the good times they were some of the best

hitching it will dry out hidden drive ways i

heard a faint knock bbs apartment dry sum-

mers at marina beach eb bumper sticker &

the studd muffin

Elizabeth Ann
Bevans

Liz

To give more than I

take.

Bethany M.
Blackmon
beth B black’s sister

to have fun with
what ever comesl

"Take wing fly and be free!” Likes: big bro

mommy family heidi Lawrence’s eb km mk
be jf Ih dg jc tomas el sn jg ml friends the

beach driving camping traveling warm
weather swimming Pet peeves: people tick-

ling me losing keys cold Remembers: all the

times spent w/heidi during the last 15 yrs.

izzy ac hit boardwalk crashing w/eb home-
coming 87 90 prom 89 90 the love shack in

wareham mvp 87 you sould be in bed band
shows tweedle dee & tweedle dum Aruba

mma grab 88 90 choking at lunch bn bt sk

w/br moche kitty 4th of july parties soap on

slide dipp in pool major diggers 87 english

w/wallin Washington help on stairs football

games shaivng cream fights the apt.

scratches at door eb & i leaving js & km evs

ecology omb class haloween 86 87 90 nature

boy obsing stuck in tub. speaking mind club-

ing youth group eric burn keg dealing w/cops
jk braking face a big brother that cares to

checkup on me always. Death of the Wonder
Wagonll

Likes: mom, dad, brother sand, deedee, g.m.

p.c., ballet, florida, jeff f Pet peeves: gym,
getting up early, school food, homework Re-

member when: prom 90, homecoming 88.

summer 90, boardwalk, france, Switzerland &

italy, other: holly should we pilt his car

w/rocks or send up flairs, driving rt 130 at 90
mph throwing marshmallow at car behind us.

Thanks mom & dad for all you've done july 4,

1990. Mr. Trenholms class, trying to skip out

of mrs antis class early, betsy-go to your
rooml main st. leaving school w/out parent
knowing, having friends over while mom &

dad aren’t home, forging progress report

nutcracker 89. swan lake 90. mrs. farleys

class, gitano, teasing janet. you know where
you can gol b.s. not doing homework. Likes

friends becky, mark, sue, shannon, kathy,

holly, chris, cheryl, jeff, brett, chris out

westll Good bye high schoolll

AAA NINETY AAA
"Heavens full of heroes and hell is full of

fools” Likes: Jeff, family, jb, bp, sf, jr, cd, jp,

jk, dd, tp, ss, kl, jf, crue at jeff’s, mms, main

st. crue. Pet Peeves: when your pants get

stuck Remember when: that brick wall

jumped in front of us. headlights! 7 days

straight but not really, jr going away party,

deka bear, but I can’t drive an automatic. 3

trees 6 a snowmobile, wasted rockranger.

6798 stitch, happy lizzard. jp ac/dc is he

singing? the whole 9th grade at kl’s house,

takin the car out. oh no mailboxl were did we
go for 2 hours, big as a whale, sprouts, dopey

and puff, my puddle jumpa. thanks ms. miss

nolan’s classes 9-11. fairs with Ic. I’m from

Africa, let me into the bathrooml 4-Wheelin

over dead people, to ...

.

and back, dodging

cars on quaker. K-mart parking lot. curbage.

if you look close enough you can see **”*.

macaroni and cheese FI with jr. jk I’m never

gonna grow.

Robyn Lynn Bonelli

Stitch, Rob

To be successful in

whatever I choose to

do.

jjSPR

Cheryl Ann Booth

Sunshine Cher
Snooks

To teach the world

to sing in peace

Cold-hearted Orb that rules the night. Re-

moves the colors from our sight. Red is grey

and yellow white. But we decide which is

right, and which is an illusion-Moodies

(dofp). likes: MARC (i love you) MOM, Sue,

Wayne, Malcolm, Chester, Deb’s family. Dad,
Marc’s family. Kim, Micheley, Rachel, 1

6

k, jb

bb jg tm sk bb gg sb & all friends, ktc led

zepplin eagles pink floyd "thank you” rain mf
bubbles boardwalk Christmas beaches au-

tumn mountains forever. Remember when:
nashville 88 prom w/ mb (2 years) talks with

rk in auditorium, the cave, drama festival 88-

91 oool aahl oohl poppin fresh doughl new
years eve 88-89 ms clambakes all memories
w/ kim ham & Swiss and sailing w/ rachel.

Easter 90 4/18/90 143 Town Neck Coast

Guard Men 7/16/90 P-town llion, ny 9/3/90
(romance) babycakes prom 90 (the best)

10/90 apple-picking, together forever-time to

move on to the rest of my life! smilel

L
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"If we fill our hours with regrets over the

failures of yesterday and with the worries

over the problems of tomorrow we will have

no today in which to be thankful.” Likes: Jeff

my family God ks bs Tenaya sw cb ac ja Im tf

lb bb ms ma jw mp jb kb Hendrix The Doors

Bad Company 19 poker at j’s ja’s grad party

stinkyl Fleetwood Mac sunsets skiing with J

blaisdell dancing Barbados I can do all things

through Him who strengthens me Phillpns

4:13 peace Remember when: Mr. Magoo

crashed it? "where’s the pizza?” band shows

Stace you’re my finger buddyl” Prom 90-

Thanks Jeffl homecoming 89 with rh ice-tea

w ac & sw on the beach tenaya behind the

buildingl on the beach in the bag panorama

camp lyndon lee’s wreckless driving? january

16 1990-dad mom linda jeff tenaya and sandy

Thank You for your love 6 support-i love you

alll-Luck to the class of 1991

Maya Brady

Cricket yama yama
To make it through a

season without get-

ting hurt.

"This is the time to remember cause it will

not last forever ...” Billy Joel.” Likes: mom
dad mick jf, mb, km, condons mm, jm, jl, sd,

eb, jj, all friends, sports, #23, coleslaw 8

fries. Remembers: Vincents, all nighter w/ rb

8 twins/Burtons ny’s party/Condons party,

running from police/sm party #1 bke/6-4-

90/4 wheeling w/ra jf § kl, "getting what we
wanted”/"free cookie”. Prom 89 8 90/H-

ween 89 W/ jj
jl mm 8 kk, "the egg in car”.

Wrong way d/nm-street w/ "the guys”. Spe-

"Nothing gold can stay’’-robert frost Likes:

mom dad Bri Jesse noey lynn jf jm af jh jo co

jp pn ah be cw cn bj jr ap bm stars beach at

night poems smiles holding hands hugs roses

dancing friends Diet Coke Sams led zepplin

sting piano man phantom bach music soccer

Remember: good times w bv bonfires sunrise

w jf fleet’s car seagulls in the snow rubber

duckie glasses in boston monet w jc prom 89

90 Dan sprise bday 89 Craigville the moon
robert plant bp in nh bv in boston the T cloud

covering moon blue toothpaste? wt at bh

humphreeez w becca tic-tac-toe w dl qu's at

lynn’s harvard’s over the bridge driving col-

in’s jeep stopped w jonny Charlie tuna half

mushrm all peppr ap bio mushball w cote hard

rock cafe mn st bbb w dr th & wb homecom-
ing w jon nylons NY postcards from france

fence sailing island earthy crunchy true love

aerosmith 2x we share a brain quest for tan

dreams can come tru I love you all! peace.

cial times w/scorpio, my mistake w/fd. teby

6 sweet w/ "d” and k.a. one week w/MI-

CHAEL, j.c 8 u.b. Arnolf, "void’ pie fight at

k.k. New York 87/ the sombrero. One day

love W/eb sleepover s.d. w/j.f. the cavalier.

Chem w/ k.g., "the B-quard”. BAYST. Games
90. Loving r.r. Sylvias "flaer” My one night

w/ D.B., hitting the accord w/ k.m. ride it

always to k.o. Track men w/ condons, gettin

them all. Farewell S.H.S.

AAA ONE

A

Kimberly R. Brown
Kimmy red-z Kim

To have an excellent

adventure with bill

and ted.

AAA
Jennifer M. Buckley

Judy, Jernwell, Jerr

To win a 2-speed fan

from George Allen.

"Our greatest glory consists not in never

falling but in rising everytime we fall.” Likes:

eric, family, Lafranchises, laney 8 auntie,

kerr, popster 8 fern, hack, flaherty, fleetie,

billy, bessy (rip), lee-sands, pringles, cindy,

judy, burners, bickfords, jeepsters, all

friends, ternwell, labs w/cv and tf, rose &

dick, time and memories w/eric. Remember:
11-10-89, 12-27-89, 10-30-90, baker boy w/judy,

crash in bessy, oh my treesome, heater, fore-

head. ihop, dipping at neck w/j, psycho spec-

tator at specacle, cv has, linear, "this is the

sickest thing . .
” iou judy, spaghetti in hyan-

nis w/j, nice cops at mm, u-mass, dish, hospi-

tals, stairs and s w/e, bcw-600, x-mas w/e,

earrings, ride to g w/e and r, barrells, i re-

member you, falling, calls from texas and fd.

bro’s house, wigs at big boy, bobby at mobil,

slim jims, aerosmith w/ker, jd, & ca, traffic

dance w/k 6 a. hippie day w/t, thank you for

everything laney 8 d i love u, i’ll see you in

germany e, i love u.

"Tomorrow next month next year always re-

member where you are today." Likes: bf aq

eg my love dw my mom dad good friends dm
mw jb cd jf kl hanging out with amy and
david playing flute talking on the phone go-

ing to the mall eg car ha ha. spending time

with people who have a place in my heart.

Dislikes: 4th period snobs, noisy red heads

that has no life, gas moneyll cl walk white

tights pencils in hair people with phony atti-

tudes. Remember: fist fight in cafe with jg

sneaking out with cd ks stnd w/ kl jb cd bang

head laugh the biker women from car with kl

rb boston with dw aq dm the beach and red

truck w/ aq mw dw canal cup 90 eg house
after prom mono vacation in Virginia with dw
working at outlet mall with aq bagging with

eg labor day with eg jb mo downstairs pep-

schnapps nana up stairs eg mass maritime

babysitting eg bourne high lawn doughnuts

dw car w/ aq dm aq airhead sleep over jb

house putting eg car through bmx fence.

Nancy Elaine

Buckley

Nance Nan
See the world kiss

dd marry darren
stay bf w/ aq

John Robert Bugbee

Bug
To spend a week
with MAC in the pup

tent

"All you got to do is just be yourself.’’-short

dog Likes: family jm tm jc dg ms cm ga sr ah

al sc cn gj S.C. Remembers: Toms "brothers

gonna work" oooh there it goes 4th of julys.

n. i.i.f.s. lamo my pet monster b.j. p.u.p.a.t.i.

jcube man kazbah "g.d.a.g.l." and denied puf-

ferbellies "we won” "two weeks and gan”

n.a.a.? no thanks dyhocdft' white reeboks?

umass w/lamo b.k. "here they come” "whats

up al” weekend of bombikarate suiti clus jam-

min’ fishing at the cottage europe go "BOT-
TOMS UP” jc vicious said hide your valuables

big red slick in the s.c. pressys dartinight w/
ncal’ halloween 90 pep rally 90 p.u. up all night

s and SP.L. motum T.O. Orange/B. P. T. ard

Spanks P.W. Infararity possee? S.H.D.T.I.G.T-

.B.A.C.B. man B.P. "you lost that lovin feelin”

can’t wait till they all come back it’ll be great

from Nok it’s p.j. Kodiak Alaska
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Jody K. Butland

JO
To be the best in

whatever I do.

"Dream until your dreams come true” Likes:

family friends and Brett pet peeve-. Guys who
pull their socks up to their knees when wear-

ing shorts. Remembers: The pit. seven days

straight but not really. RB and JR with the

pussywillows. JR putting chair through table,

axl on the phone. Party at the neck, BP, DD
and JK dancing on the truck BP’s brother’s

room. The ride home from Motley Crue. The
mustang, winter of "89”. Shen’s breaks 7 and.

4-wheeling in the fire bird. Looking for Joey

with SS and KL. 4-wheeling on dead people.

Rocky point with Brett. Dodging cars with RB
down Quakermeeting house. Puff the magic

dragon, Dopey. 3 trees and a snowmobile.

Team mazdal Summer of "90” and the lot. KL

passing out on the neighbor's truck. Puke

fest. "88”
i luv u Brett!

"The dictionary is the only place you will find

success before work” Likes: Mom Dad Tracy
Alex Liz BH/LS The Vette Long i Zong A/CB-
? Everything-n-Everyone Except JK pet

peeves: Bad Breath Changing Babies Forget-

ting Homework OOPSI What Peaves? Re-

member whens: ASBH and I in a Truck-in a

Ditch What Car Chip? The neck Homecom-
ing ”90” Well Oct. 9 is Long Gone! Keep it

going LS KS MB CB and FPL2 AT the Neck
Walking! Not driving Weekend at I

Cheeba Buzz and I got busted TM JC and I in

a red Boat LAX 90 WM? Goomie Queechee
RA BH MB Boardin, on Coriolis-what fun we
had Canal Fisherman. All times are to be

Remembered!!!

Michael W. Butters

To Build Buildings

Superman Can’t
Leap.

A A A

Colleen Marie
Cooke
Coll, Ookie, Cooked
To live for my dream
and a pocket of gold.

"A wish is a desire with out an attempt
Likes: Mom Dad Family Fancy Rappin Ray all

friends (old 8 new) Punkin’ 8 Honey talks

w/Bah 8 Kate (GAH) cream candles pillows

Virginia gloves pickles green vt deck vs
bfdw/ap LS on guit moon thundern’ lightning!

Remember: Don’t touch me i just might jiggle

(kn 6 gah) "bowling” w/tf 8 ml 29/1-3/7 going
away w/ab 8 me (9/22) pancake police spa-

ghetti night 8/IOholrdgw/cl 8 jl amtrk to Va.
ropeswing wipe 5/12 2 dead skunks in mdl of

rd hopper drip flame barr car 7/4 lost key
after MC 7/1 (vroom) lawn driving w/ks 8 bm
Sport in a Spuddle (brother) jl tags plant 3b’s

Yeah Boy w/ mo 8 jl 10/14 a 8 mc/s cuisinart

cooch 13 goal thrashin' at ab’ w/kn borderline

relationship jt 503 glances Bof J mm 4/21 kn’s

singing cd at mt Nover teaching Barr the
words gummie bears w/ sb failing in ab’s jeep

w/buzzin’ barr fuel up trips rint-rint I 8 p
mo’s love shack Thanks Mom 8 Dadl!

NINETY AAA
"Success is whatever you want it to be”

j

Likes: Mom Dad Chris Justin JH JF AF JO LT ji

JH JP JF AH KB CD CW ND KM JG JA Zak
(

Moose CB tipper and everyone else Bicycling

Sailing Remember: Bird calls in May journey
sr

to Avalon 8/8/88 Beach The moon willies ^

vermonsters prom 90 France-90 Flying Date-

less Summer-90 w/Justin cape cod slush Roll-

ing Stones Boy’s State JO at the moon MMH
PS w/JM CD fetes chez JF JH CW Paris Bon-

»

fires sighs maintenant on y va t

d;

di

13

cr
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Jamie P. Coughlin

"Go Ahead Make My Day ...” Likes: V.S. B.S.

M.P. D.R. J.A. S.B. P.H. B.C. T.S., International

Studies. Heated Battles in Mr. Franke’s Class,

1990 Boy’s State, Clark University 88-89, Fen-

ton Intimidation. Physics Labs, Golf At Round

Hill, Free Time Wars Over Filtration Systems

Monty Pythonll, Combat Shooting, Hunting

Deer with a bow that doesn’t shoot straight.

Three Years of Computers, Total Recall, Dirty

Harry and Gunga Din Ruled Sun Tzu's Ancient

Art oF War . . . Pet Peeves: Liberal Demo-
crat’s, Mike Dukakis, Communists, Peace-

lovers Jane fondall. The New Star Trek, Gen-

esis and Fish Tanks remember: Coloring

in Biology Class, Wars in free time. Two hour

physics lab, and A.P. Exams . . . "He who
excels at resolving difficulties does so before

they arise, he who excels in defeating an

enemy triumps before the threats material-

Todd Crane

Gunman Gunner
Total World Domina-

AAA ONE

Likes: M & D and the crazy 3, Kristan, GJ PN
JM JF JJ BW WB RT JL T LAX soccer Rem:

europe w/jj, bideo, falling at bw’s it’s morn-

ingl new years 90, boston w/kk jm cl,

snieders, i’m eating oats, 29 funis, 151, at bk

drive thru, NH w/GJ & PN, egg & i, ugly as sin,

sphere's, lamo’s cottage busted, asleep in BW
car w/JM get a I2’er, wilber playing thumper

at JM, lamo is a creature, she stole it, celts

w/bw br, bw got hit by train, blazers #1 fan,

BR skied into tree, attacked by apes at bk,

dance contest, Canada 6 maryland w/rt, r-t

cliped the boat, PROM w/KK, NE 150 gj, bays-

tates w/gj, skiing w/pn, movies w/jf, the

crazy surgeon w/jm br. homecoming 90, me
8 jl burned down mashpee, nh in the turbo

omni w/WB, my hockey career, 3/23/90

KRISTAN I LOVE YOU, TOM 6 PEG, YOU
GUYS ARE THE BESTI I LOVE YOU BOTH,
THANKSI

Jeffery Thomas
Curry

Curdog

”1 look to the sea Reflections on the waves
spark my memory Some happy some sad, I

think of childhood friends and the dreams
we had.” Likes—Family All Friends, esp. Erin,

Katie, and Jenn. moke caitlin the sock free

time laughing paimreading swimming. Re-

member When—everybody duck I got your

schedule pat boone ja ja bu bu bonus No you
cant drive agent orange killer eye batwoman
rose apr. trips to yw/e.n. antonio gavazzi

3/16/90 cq bb2 the backstroke suicide blond

shawiy i’ve got the microwave have that

bond bump bump max suncheros love shack

beep beep halloween the horn make an infer-

ence they have a gun the shindig avena ccsc

days Have a nice ridel

Alanna Cummings
Yolanda

To own my own club

jet.

W
"If it’s a future world we fear, we have to-

morrow’s seeds right here. For you can hold

them in your hand or let them fall into the

sand:” Sting Likes: mum dad kristin tommy
meg molly maura jb bw ah cn tf tm 8 habachi

moonshine bigg mixx satnl Remember: going

the highest, bean cafe, midnight bkrds.

rocky horror, brad’s boat, coral village, club

jet, wwf match, wvv skiing, baystates, new
year's w cl, missed njtp still 70 trckrs. aaron’s

own kit, hans 6 franzs, coach e. states, stuck

w commercials w mm, misty, host a murder,

wayne’s world, "look at them apples”, the

throne is all mine, this is a camp, don’t spit

thm aprt, sheps pie, sally saw joel, truckin,

bing rosie. nose burn, meow was work, not,

overpass, globe trotters, 180 off #9, sc w k &

m, mass ave, prom, id’s?, out out brief can-

dle. homecomings, take that white knight,

marconi waves, exit stage left, name game,

there's been another murder jessical

"The world has no gravity it just stinksl”

Like: family sf gs tp jf jp dd jk jr sh jb job kl

ozzy metallica concerts peace sentimental

summer of 89 driving sf camaro lakewood

hills kl and D4 5:00 in the morning alright

newman august 17 88 nature man prom 90
ken’s house duffys sandy neck jr going away
party JF parties florida 88 90 I love you MA
DAD F skipping school jp how’s you belly

button hyannis darcey and are talks canabie

lake wow it must be a big fire boston sf

halloween party dance recital ronbo coming
icebags july 4 brockton fair shh jenny the

cops mazda door radar station gang miss

nolan fred ed a-ha moe jf screen door closet

job sam diegos kl living at my house angelos

LOO horror movies bugs accidents mom
thanks for being you jf fish this big 16 b-day

party cat trip meg and jill lawn jobs summer
school mogans pool hall bk McD’s not I love

you all.

Cary A. Deehan
Smiley Dee Bush

To ride the wind for-

ever free!
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"You can only get what you try for!” Likes.-

Mom Jim Simone Michelle Todd Darcey
Spike Zack jh kb kd sr gm and all the other

people I have met along the way. Remember:
summer ’89 and ’90. main st., Spain, bowling

alley, mall, fubar, maverick, cig figs, the clas-

sic, martha’s vineyard, casper and bean,

graveyard, marshmallows, snow road blocks,

sleep over pig pile, rotary, moving trees,

dancing at Burger King. 7 Eleven, wrong car,

nice eyes,' look at the dewl. Cape 104 birthday

party, the jinx of the broken window, always

being late. "When in doubt roll it!”, "Don’t

try the mustard . . . it’s hotl”, "Smoking sec-

tion pleasel” Pet peeves: gym, boredom, slow

drivers, tourists, being seated in alphabetical

order, oral book reports. C. YAI Love 6 Peace

Suzanne M. Degon

Cindy Ann
DeNaples

BUNNY, Cind, Cm
To reach what is so

dose and yet so far

'You and me and my old friends hoping it

would never end Never Say Good-bye.”-b.j.

Likes: Mom, Dad, John, Lisa, hi, jo, jf, jp, jh, ja,

jm, jg, ah. It. cw, af, nd, mr, be, and the rest

of the gang, Jason, soccer, lax, sailing ’87.

Remember: the wrath, spew, chem ’88 w/es,
tl, mr, ah, in the buck, bird calls, shoulder

prob w/hl. Homecomings, 0/19/87, Clark 89-

91 w/sm 6 It, calling jc & co at 4 am, France 90:

feul pdg, metro, tgv. the moon, pc w/jc & a

megaphone, bird calls, 8/28/88, the boat, la-

mo’s, chris’, prom 90 w/kg-cameras?! bd on
the mp w/bj, knurd w/ jo & jp at f’s, bu ’87

w/jc i ja, virgil & cressy, irene the frog w/
nd, calculus parties, trip to globe-detour s.s.

plaza w/jo, 1st tee, cw’s bed w/jf, ps w/ be &

jm, bite me jol, jh’s after cc 87 w/jc, almost

arrested by bpd at sn, blue koolaid, talks w/jo
§ hi, beaches w/jc, bunnyl mmh, paris-no

lights w/jf, chauncy fox

"Les yeux sont aveugles, on peut voir seule-

ment avec la coeur” Exupery Likes: kim hobie
suz cote cw jf jo jh jp It en ah jg jm jt af sb mr
vs mi mp bw ch cd ja ca ka, beach, Paris, Jeff,

summer, mom, dad, lucky chucky buttercup
Remember: cookouts, irene, prom, homecom-
ing 88-Wendysl, who did invent ziti?, dor-
dogne, states 89 1=15, skiing w/jok 6 bf, la

gouffre, FRANCEI yaourtchs, brd calls in may,
sleepovers, U Maine wrkngonface, Paris
nites- bekwds -F insideoutll IF the frog, vo-
mer, do the CHOLA jr, the moon, sr. masq,
nutty buddy, eye, THEATRE, sailing at Wkby.
crazyforu, red menace, donnysunshh. whis-
tle, treesrtall, all pephalfmush, dr finger, do-

nuts, IN TERMS OF ... , Willi, Jake-part-e,

chauncy, heart and soul, da me tree, steal the
flag. Pet peeves: horndogs, hypocrites, may-
onnaise, math, busdrivers, latex gloves, SEE
YA LATERI GO HOMEI I LUV U GUYSI

m

Noelle Catherine

Dimitri

Noey Meter
To drive the VETTEI

AAA NINETY AAA
"My talent is god’s gift to me, what I do with
it is my gift to god.” Likes, friends dad glory

lunch at marthas short skirts pet peeves
WASHING THE DISHES, Remember: 6/10/88,
JA bt vamp lifestyles kristen’s party, riding

the rim come on people 4 that’s cool ts JD,
shooting stars, si, skyler, pullen the wagon,
get on the bus gus. gw, oh what a night

lipstick. I didnt think, jim stew, sx on the
beach, peanut butter, jed sd both, ralphs little

sister, aino. sb obsession, mr. ’bro’s class jm,

swim to shore with jr. wanita, 6/1 b-day, rem,
baneita alpa pone, all state> watch out you are
going to hit a parked car. dump truck, all

nighter, back seat, dipping with em, hh jc tw
and friends, marieta, guest house, falling un-

der neath the car, lobster, vs, gramph, FRED
AND MISSY, the note, blood knott, br, an-

drew, red hat, LOVE, PEACE AND WAR.
11/21/ pulled over twice, holy cats
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"Don’t give up 'cause somewhere there’s a

place where we belong” Likes: Mom Dad
family Meg NJ cm mb dg cd mr jo ah cb tj cc

ka tp cw cc jf rt mh ja ah sg jf km and the

rest of the gang Remember: NJ May 88 dance

set-up pizza hut "Who Eddie Murphy?” me-

morial day-white shoes?? homecoming
w/pat viva spanglishll bridgewater commons
prints-oopsl sitting in the street beware of

those sprinkles ccd u2 Williamsburg 12/9/88-

thanks guysl i miss youl camp homecoming
’89 w/matt ring-ring ny '90 Rome-Paris-Vitol

scummies stuck in basel Prom w/derrick-

thanx-gm after at jf b-prom-unforgetable

craigville summer ’90-thanx robert plant

w/mh co cf jf nl c-man and bj-woman home-

coming '90 camp burgess-sye en-never for-

get rt-recline ah-tempo kara’s "pyramid” m-

house m-man jf-ffyuppie

echo-tewatrgbg-bb-wbmw-thsnx-julie tracy

deb meg bonnie katie kara-you’re all the bestl

all friends i’ll miss youl Mom and Dad-i love

youl

Diane M. Figueiredo

Fig

To never give up on

my dreams.

mT .
'*

Joel Harris Finley

Finner, Joelie missle

To be a good person

1

"I never thought it would become a realityl”

likes: skiing, flying, friends family jc kk jl jl
jj

mr cc ka jm cl jm cn tm ah mo rt so gj pn jb

mb stay in touch Remember: James your my
"ice ice baby” Jeff we got our senior privi-

lages taken away we roll Michelle i still have

my ticket Mckenna i’ll take you to fb for

some clothes melissa you promised colleen c.

and kim you know what my real ambition is.

aaron good luck at brown university ele-

phantman we missed you the last two years

JW I: you Glen you and rob are big HALUBAS
but i still luv yal MR i guess people really do

changed! mom and dad thanks for pushing

me i finally did it thanks for believing in me
mark and laurem quotes JM OH1I did you see

the elbow? that rock is much to large ”jc”

"peterll” "lamo” mr did it happen yet? cc i

hate your answering machine mo + jl can I

be a BFFI Hey rob let’s go poocsl ya we got a

lot of losesl Pete and i are the true hansonsl

Nice foot Greg

"The best is yet to come cause I’m outta

herel” Likes: Family, Mike, bri, mr -F mrs P,

mr, cv, jb, cl mb, sp, mo, gj, bw, sm, dicki, so,

mm, mr. o, mr. me, rdc, omni, #16, all friends.

Pet Peeve: getting pulled over for major in-

fractions. Remember: l/14/90-how’s about

you + me? jail 88, homecoming w/lamo,

busted at wb’s, 7/9/89, hurt's new year +
homecoming parties, camp w/dick, Tina

w/Leena, Florida 89-90, jello shots, where’s

the click- chats w/rdc. Brad’s Utica club, just

let it GOI, Yee Haal, Rocked in the cult w/mr
+ cv, Cristina + #5, nova, camping it w/m,

Sinead 8/15/90, Aerosmith 6/26/90, hippie

day w/jb, Private stock, Capt. Morgan, china

g w/chris bri, NYC, lab w/cv jb mo cc cl,

hockey 90-oh well, mesa tresa, the living

room + max creek w/cv, the Egg + I, coro-

na shirtl. sandy neck, summer 86 w/mr-yeah

were 14 OK?, ankle scars, dippin w/mr + cv,

canal side stop-had to be done, homecoming

§ prom w/M. Thanks Mom + Dad, I Love

You!!!

AAA ONE AAA

"Life is like a stew; you have to stir it fre-

quently or all the scum rises to the top”

Likes: family carolyn lynny willy moll gus

’manda jen joshua o’tooley kimmy doyal cote

b jg cad ga jpf & the rest of the gang! doors

Hal’ween Clapton’s sherriff travel ski sleep

mother earth Class of ’91 first snows late-

night- swims surprises freedom dCoke mail

summer blueberries Bundt cake shootin’

etoiles hafot April 21s Israel Moonstruck

Marshland Craigville memories like . . . lands

end eiffel brie bmodel prom-89 * 90 * (thanx

duct tape!) Frogger l-ll yakkin slip fr/enms?

tennis Fhockey b’me bp all dem bourns qu’s

chez lynny pink polkadotted elephants

slime?? c’ofcrsl France avec moll (LAB-oh

yeah! p’groundin stones 89 ealepaties dugout

"someday ...” giant 2543 wndrtwn rake-

brick fights w/cf rock picnicera eve hws
rswing monkies on y va farewell, hello, fare-

well. hello

"We’ll take a chance just you and me if you

can’t find happiness here take away the sad-

ness you see.” Likes: mom and dad, friends

and going to myrtle beach with doug i like

my guitar and dads truck a 4 * 4 250 i like to

do creative things especially drawing and

painting Pet peeves: rumors and people who
spread them girls who wear too much make-

up, and traveling a long way in a car. GRANA-
DA’S that brake down. Remember when: puke

fest one two and 3 with jb rb jf kl dd kr jp, my
best friend and i went down the one way st

in hyannis. my bathing suit top flew off the

balcony in sc. I cut my tail, hey it was time

for a change, when i met doug he’s made me
see things that I’ve never noticed before, i

think i will hang on to him for a while. CD
Walked through the screen at PFII. CF is my
real sister, who says i’m adopted.

Jody Ann Forlivesi

Itl green eyed italian

To be successful and

happy with my life.

Stacey Ann
Friedeborn

Cheater

To have my own
home and career.

"Only you have the power to make your

dreams a reality” Pet Peeve: her attitude

Likes: mom dad family jason tp cd rb jr md jk

me km jb jf bp ss mf mo and everyone else!

Remember: jr going away party, my Hallow-

een party 88 w/ cd bp tw jb girls night out w/
rb cd jr headlig htsi jf party 88 w/ tp jf kr cd

jb skipping assembly going to cary's house

w/ jb jr jp bp jk dd tp. lakewood hills w/ cd

driving rb that brick wall just jumped out in

front of us rb. new hampshire w/ jason md
new hampshire w/ mom dad jay justin. ca-

noeing w/ jay finding the isl and driving

home from w bridgewater patience cranked

racing home from canobe w/ jp js ck rb jb bp

cb 4th period graphics class florida go w/ cd

airport plaza fight w/ jg sc k-mart w/ cd tp

me I want to thank jjbs for showing me how
to love again I love youl I want to thank my
mom & dad for believing in me when no one

else did for making me what I am today! I

love you both!
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Jonathan D.

Fullerton

fully jonni joshua j-

bag

I’ll know it when I

find it.

"Jonny told his mama, hey momma im going

away. Im gonna hit the big time, gonna be a

big star someday.” Bad Co. Likes: mollie h. a

& a bro jen cind willie jen p. hanelt noey

winnie fleet helfen cote jules kimy zak moose
kermie fig Suz justin julie 6 any missed Re-

member: donuts beaches blue bug from ....

cressie san fran w/jo food w/jo prom 89 w/jk

prom 90 w/suz lyon & paris w/all fetes at cw
6 jh 6 chez f fuzzy foreheads w/ jo & jh cw’s

bed w/cd field w/af 65 on 6a w/kb no license

w/kb ptown w/jo signs w/cw jp jh 6 others

new years 90 w/all feu fight in etower w/jo I

day w/c? the moon blueberryhill horizons

bonfires no money clarke 89-90 jazz stones

89 w/all virgil ap bio seagulls 6 show no lights

in paris w/cd closet w/j broken nose w/jo

sop & ben jski w/jk boston w/jo squid padd
deep night w/cw jf jh onyva spring hill

ssstruthers boire sunrise rock hrd w/af jh cw
jm nose at lunch sue bug red truck blue kool a

id snck

"Don’t Put Off What You Can Do Today For

Tomorrow!” Likes: Mom Dad John Amy Nan-

cy, sk, jc. Pet Peeve: Snobs CL walk Snobby

Teachers Remember When: Amy and 1 shut

off all the lights. Falmouth Heights Beach.

Canal Cup Nightl Sixteenth B-DAY. Nancy
fifteenth B-DAY. Walk on beach. Laborday

weekend 891 The pond 90 in car. I just want

to say good luck to all those underclassmenl

Goodbyel

Emily Gallagher

Em
To Be The Best 1 Can
Be.

"Just a drop of water in an endless sea"

Kansas Likes: Pat and Paul m 6 k lohane lamo

lynch momo pn bug kk jm jj en mb gj jc sd tm
Remember when: infa-red p2=o dry run exit

4 w/Lamo bruhaha col/lush left stranded

knuckle shuffle prom 90 5-26/27-90 love

shack/hut free linear bonus rrxing w/lynch

don’t jump Lamos cottage beauty time shehe

buff rope swing pm 4 july/lo summer school

Tkgs at tneck 3 wheeler chase w/bug night

H20 skiing bubbles at knuckles harwich

camp Joni rules 8-5-90 outnumbered up the

ying yang huh? spheres eb’s ferrari Lynch

berg lemo 151 can’t ever 4-get rusty jones or

lawn and garden HCDL mangled at rc ss-tyler

NO PROBLEM #7 soccer stencil 12.4 just I

N.C. Bourne escape just in case got a butt?

brady/bodyguard 2xd bgoggling S.C. all

times w/JL McGraths 3-2-90 until today

maios ytrap foamer-cut V2 day? handoff/cl

vw in my drwy Did you guys get booted?

Thanks for everthing I Love You Mom and

Dad

AAA NINETY AAA

a
David A.

Greenwood
dave, green, big

dave, Cpt.

To get away.

"You must chill”-Lloyd Dolber Likes: family,

jm, rd, jc, eh, jb, mb, tm, jc, mb, chellie, dj, gj,

hh, cb, df, jf, mm, be, mm, th e beasts, t + g,

rs, ah. Remembers: adventures of mac's

pack, driving into the pond with jm + rd,

weekend at mb 89 + 90, jail, selling the

watch, sect. 41, crackin’ corn, bruins playoffs

90 with jm + rd, holding jaime’s hand, hal-

loween 90, growing up with dj, stickball, pep
rally 90, summer of 89-both halves, jv hock-

ey, fourth of july 89-90, hockey fights with

jm cn + rd, pw all night, oh man, toast, the

posse, eh killed jb, 70 in a o, thats about

$1000, wow i think we need a plan, jh with

huf, crashing, putting colonial market out of

business, nsb, walks with dj, sandy neck, bk

with gj 6 rt jl, late nights with jc, just watch
tyler, free time all day, hockey at htw, paint-

ball, 8th grade lunch, marsh snipers, egging

kw, kw’s lawn, heavy d, soccer, my opera-

tions, renee rancourt andy moog, fall river,

heather jc knurd.

"I’d rather laugh with the sinners than cry

with the saints” B. Joel. Likes JM It 2ah cd mr
be nd ja es jp af jo jf jh cw af. Pet peeves TMS
Remember whens the moon, Fishmonger with

jm jf dg. Too much fun at this table Flay is for

horses, Homecoming 90, cw’s not freezing

attic with jm. Walgreens. Mexican host bros.

Lynn, not in Math class! Falling asleep at Fan-

tasia. es's lunch bunch and d. ed. SP with jm,

be, jh jeep w/ top down, exorcist at ja’s

house, hobie's Canadian ritual. 2bebo at cw’s

house, sorry jm thanx ah. beautiful coolster

Te Amo Jus. Love you Mother p. and surprise

Lori.
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Danielle C. Grise

Nik Dani D
To make a lot of $$

and not let Adam
near itl

"I still haven’t found what I’m looking for” U2

Likes: Family Nik J Kim SO DF AJ TF Dickie

Pearl All Friends family #2 Courtney Italian

foodl Remember: three amigos "Baby you

and I shiby One” Chili Matt Badu’s house-

chair and closetl "Want to throw it?” VP
"Punch it Margret FH 87-BU Burtons w/BW
"are there any bugs in my teeth?” fh camp-

Dickie/he-she ABC game "have a seat col-

leen the throne is all mine” Gator, JB-8/28/90

France 90-91 "Post it” Prom 89/CW 90/SM

"Chriss Oktoberfest-UVM The Aspen Micks

house-Quintonious DF "but I am Justin” MD
MB JC Scituate-4/24/90 "so G like peanuts”,

TCBY The wall, 26 w/JL Iker and ch-cha-cha

3-sec w/JF + LT the mailbox HC-89 w/BW,

90 w/QF Linear, "Justin are the cops still

behind us?” 4x4 w/jb ca and ka, DM and

Aerosmith-summer 90 Lemon sours on SN

w/JM + Nik Angelos C-YA!

"You are only what you are when no one is

looking-” pet peeve voiding in cvs w/mb cold

classrooms Likes: family lb cb bb eb dw bl mb
gm ma rj es kw bk rg my sis mr graham
Remember: attitude combustions the blanket

scene 4 of july w/lb bb eb summer 89 w/bk
kw de don’t drink an padel walkin to eb the

beachouse es threw his hockey stick out the

window obsn homecoming 89 w/bk angel

eyes hope we don’t crash . . bang prom 90 its

not cool anymore chorus style brads bud rol-

lin the car down the hill garbage bags mocha
kity jon and the kids jovial mma homecoming
whats that wrench i didn’t c the mail box liz

james brown car alarm w/cb rg bk driving 60
mph down chip w/bb bb cone mcds drive

thru summer 90 friday nite rituals w/rj mer-
cedes i’d like a big mark w/dw bl ic what ur

doin hows the walkin gab maturity level

11/14/90 yur bro likes me blows my mind all

the timz w/lb cb thanx for being my best

friends luv yal style thankx for the memories

Lori A. Haire

lors barb ali me
To finally take eb for

his ride in the trans

rwi
Allen Halley Jr.

Eraserhead

To rule the world.

"They locked up an Allen who wanted to rule

the world-Those Fools-They locked up the

wrong one HA HA HAI" Likes: BT, Private

Stock. Urb-Kendrick, Macattack, Bugby, Mo
fro, Italian Stalian Dave, Loudmouth Jessy.

Tyler the wonder. Mommy + Daddy God
bless their wonderful soulsl Remember: The
night at the Baretree Inn when the cops

chased us on hot pursuit, when dave passed

out in the middle of the street.

AAA ONE AAA
"I wish we could raise our standards, like a

few more risks and not underestimate the

masses” Likes going out for Italian food-be-

cause they have so many courses-and then

go out dancing to work it all offl Accepting

the fact that we’re ultimately responsible for

our own success and failure takes real cour-

age. It is possible to achieve your dreams. So

believe in yourself and don’t be afraid to go

after what you want. I remember when my
best friend and I use to eat the carrot noses

off all the snowmen on our block.

Nicole Marie Halley

Nikki

Achieve my dreams,

be successful.

Jen, Willy, Full, Fleet, Beave, Justin, Julie,

Panda, Lynn, Noelle, Kim, Bryce, Jidge, Colin,

MOO, Zak, Moose, Beach parties. Hockey
games. The Brd. George, Surfin w/Moose,
Zak, France Annecy, Eiffel Tower, Stones S, Y

house, trips to boston jie n jeff, hiking to 3A
w/jidge, M Follet, VH w/jf, co, sw, prom 90
new years 90 at hotel, 1st party at hotel. 1st

party at ful’s, choc donut fight, this you can-

not do. Moose spit on my stomach. The Wall,

The moon, Beaaferschnappers, Cher, dad,

mom, track, carry on, my raleigh, pheasant
farm, rope swing, "Meme quand I’oiseau

marche on sent qu’il a des ailes”, walds
w/jared to the highway, snow angels on trt6,

bike races, Twace Blair. 4 wheelin w/colin, 115

on srvce rd prom night. Main street. Seagulls,

poison Banga and Banga ball, Bagets, I love

you Jenl

"You can't learn to walk without falling first”

Likes: Swimming, eating, Chinese food, and

watching "American Gladiators”. Pet

Peeves: My cat, Sam, any noise when I’m

trying to sleep, people who pick their nose,

and Yahtzee, and anybody over seventy who
has their license.

S
Paul Harrington

Aquaman
To bring cable to

South African
Pygmies.
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Likes.- Jesus, mom, dad, scott, wanda, babcia,

sd, ad, family, friends, remember: the Classic

June 22, 1990, chicken cordon blauuu, chip?,

cig figs -smoking section pleasel, fubar, mav-
erick, strawberry daiquiri's, jinx of the bro-

ken window, Martha’s vineyard with sd, Van-

couver, BC. Idaho, mini-golf, md at A S P-the

"grocery getter”, A & P gang esp. gg, pd, Ic,

an md, and ad, TNT High, SLC ladies puleeze .

. . chill'", friends in the city of Peace, Beach
Boys concert, "When in doubt roll it”, ad-

"SO . . . what's your point?”, "Don’t try the

mustard . . . it’s hotl”, pet peeves: audition,

an 89.9 is a B + , and teachers who sit us in

alphabetical order. Dedicated to Babcia with

all my love. Thanks to Mom, Dad, Claire, L

Hurst, P Jehle, M Savino, and all the rest for

your dedication and encouragement for me
to succeedl

Jennifer M. Haskell

Jen Penny Sebastian

To be surgeon gen-

eral of the United

States.

Amanda Helfen

Ebert Pandabear
Mand
To reach never nev-

er land.

That which does not kill us makes us stron-
ger” hafot tms chaos count bb field with It,

blueberry hill, the moon, craigville, pnt du
guard, blue dress, skittles, les mis on seine,

jamais3, cn singing bj, prom, the system with
sylvio and vinny, room 13, bro in mexico.
dinner with waisy, monkeys with fleet,

"she’s the physical i’m the mental”, moo
alert, all u hav ta do is light the bag, 7 hrs
with jm at willy's, i still believe, sd with It, af,

kb, fig, what time is it?, skebum. he 90, Pon-
derosa, dark 89-90, day I at bayber, love
phone, tennessee, dancethon, superball, joc-

celynn and joshua and ruth, dune, parties,

vermonsters, fan hall, jg borrows $1.10, deed-
lebopand minx, yaouart cheese, face paint, al

we are saying is give peace a chance, comp.
89 #1, dead poets dead cars, rocky horror at

jp, why do they have to make so much
noise?, spec pond dock, humpback. Likes:

family, friends, a challenge. Pet peeve: Hoyt
music I love you mom, dad, jb and big all

Thanxl

"Yesterday is but today's memory and to-

morrow is today’s dream” KG Likes: family,

friends, J & S, rw. shak Remember: FRANCE,
yaourt cheese, le feu, lost twice, pont de
guard, la maisons des tissues, adieull phys S
calc w/jb "Do you get it?”, psycho analysis
with Michelle, giggle parties and the haircut,

the fire in chem, gg & bb in the hall, arguing
with RJ, "Do you have anything to add? J” JR
in his., Nash, N. Con, Am. Pop, "Bang, Bang,
Bang” in Wisey’s class, homecoming 90" at

af’s. the grill, cookies juice and trig-thanks
MD "Tout ce que est important est invisble

pour les yeux”-Le Petit Prince, et maintenant
on y vail

#
Nancy W. Hickey
Nan Nanc

AAA NINETY AAA
Aaron Hobart

hobie ho barney d

vinny

help protect pooh’s

honey

"Things are getting better all the time” Pet

peeve: hypocrites Likes: Beatles the system

w/sylvio 90-ng rh mel nl Is dj sm 91 nelly

house mick mac mp ac nd It jo ka kb cv mm
bw kk ah R vie tl jg 92-nl sh mp mw mt cm 93-

kim ta mp al cm tg kh sn es de my family

Remember: thanx Nancy P. Prom w/TL Hom-
com 88 w/NL 90 w/AC harry came home the

bet shopping spree scared mp w/cn super-

bowl 88 w/cn bw sb jm mb 52 kids w/jo

Creamy halloween 88-frisked 90-mauled

freshman hoop dilly doggie wedgie fever pc

camp badoo badoony pregnant boy jism

WWF trips to Boston w/cn bw mp ac mp
murder night-del toids jf + i hung mick from

the garage door mp 17th klaus gave us the car

missions w/cn bw jm sesame st club vermon-

ster por su puesto t-dulce amor air show
w/jm mb qw accident-al jl jack AI9-045 me-

lanie-mallrat spirit week 90 night at the mall

chaos trip to randolf "That guy was punchin

the munchkin” + storm ca-Michelle beth va-

Robyn + amy taxi, snagglepuss 6M nitric

acid

"You may say that I’m a dreamer, but I’m not

the only one.”-John Lennon LIKES: all friends

and family, band bus rides, wierd hats, eu-

rope, rainy days and nights, surprises RE-
MEMBER: tatoo, the green van, c.b. pro-

grams, b.k., dancing to m.j., Steve is herel,

the litle man, 1-14, all the times over Lori’s,

hey-where’d the cat go?, mary?, terry!, the
bobsy twins, sippycup, talks with mckane, k’s

lost pants, long work nights with k, e of tw,

holly and the humpety dance, drill practice,

bad judgment on 6A, hey deb-i actually got a

letter!, homecoming 89, prom 90, times out

with jp, km, and bm DISLIKES: hypocrites,

having no money, watching the same movie
twice, when there isn’t one good song on any
of the channels on the radio "Time is on my
side, yes it is.’’-The Rolling Stones.

Nicole Howard
Nikki, Nick, Howie
To be happy and
successful in life.

W. Justin Jones

Jonsy, JJ

To drive Antis’s
Mercedes

"Winning is better than losing, but it’s play-

ing the game that counts”. Likes: Mom Dad
Jess Family Hockey Soccer Eric and the Sta-

hura family Antis graig lamo curry jason pete
ka jl mo cc av mr kg m and p the B’s #8
Remembers: Europe with JC and JB, Bido,

yeah boyl MILL with gj pn jc. silent scream,
locked out of the B’s game w/ GJ. mopeds on
MV w/ EGS, mo clapping her feet. Prom Scit-

uate, and all good times w/Kim Thanx! Con-
don’s housei EGS hiding in my bushes. Bourne
Homecoming w/Amy. Bay State Games 90,

weekend at St. Pauls, playing pool w/ MR,
stall at quaker, canal cups, Kasbar w/ SM
ytraps at McGraths-Wilbur Schinder Pressy's

eating oats, crashing with EGS on main street

lamos cottage emotion chair yearbook U w/
mm jl mp sodal graig’s house, Tyson fight,

egg fight in mb’s car Halloween running into

fences w/ pn Thanx for everything MOM
and DADIIItlltl
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"Sometimes you just got to get mad.” Likes:

My family Beth and the Dillen family the

Curry's the Nystrom’s the priestly’s jc pn jj
jl

jm tm ra ap ea rt cm el wb sp ss hw cc kk cl jl

cv kg mm bw Ic ka mr. The Mcgrath’s N.H.

lax hockey golf fishing spending time

w/friends Dinner parties at beths bog hock-

ey boating/fishing w/dad time off MONEYIIII

Remember: Times w/Jeff 8 Pete & other

friends the cliff camping in NH w/jc 6 pn

blazers #1 fan NE 150 Bay State games nice

cops at hotel w/ cm Sandyneck brads busted

at wb laughing at tm pn & I threw tm out in

hanes pc'd over in Natucket Infared Panora-

ma on prom night halloween's in lakewood

hills the rope swing cc’s wipe out curry's

always desmudio jc on sc at bk dr. thru bs at

prom vandilism w/tm & pn pn freus & shreds

jc w/out a license Fla. va. w/pn tickle tickle.

Graig Joyce

Gring Gring, Joyce

Win both showcase
showdowns on price

is right

Rebecca T. Joyce

b-n-d, myself, moo,

to find the genetic

link between Bob
and Bill.

P
"In the midst of winter I finally learned that

there was in me an invincible summer.”-AI-

bert Camus Likes: family friends greek salads

compulsive behavior Joe’s red pants friday

night rituals trips to P-Town small clearings

idracab driving the friendly highway & pad-

dy wagons Remember: Sam Jeff 6 Jay TN ’88-

i buy you-$5? Jessi Tips linoleum summer '89

misty bd on mp w/cd brake lightsl where’s

orion? def leppard w/bl ma 8 dw-dean’s sa-

cred quarter ziggy conservation lands sandy

neck U-turn on storrow drive w/ kp 6 sf

homecoming ’89-thanks for the date Missl

inqa-ale ova dere it’s just not cool anymore 8

let's play it by ear Ic hard rock cafe w/jr kb 8

ma "heyl want some clams?” does santa

know yu took the sleigh? they locked up a

woman who wanted to rule the world, the

foolsl they locked up the wrong onel

AAA ONE

I have become comfortable Ganj -n- Nevil big

bags gutter surfing dave I broke my facel dsl

metallica in the house oxygen ah trust me
you want the room to live cb -n- jh dd -n- me
at crue shop therapy highway 360 in bp’s

mustang check it out dave are you gonna just

let me hang here attitude adjustment the

hyannis crew k & c drive fast get there quick-

er formula 350 mikes pond summer 89 with

cd main street DD CD BP JB RB TP JR DN
Mrs. D stay cool mom -n- dad were’s my new
car. Dislikes: liars cheaters old slow drivers

people who judge others by their appearance

cheeba - cheeba BP -n- JB good luck RASTA
MON skipping school water tower climbing

surfing.

Jesse Koder

Nevil

To be successful and

to always live life to

it’s fullest.

A A
Kristan Kovolsky

K.K. Bubbler killer

To never stop smil-

ing and live an awe-

some life

"You never really know when love will come
or go—Likes: Family Jeff Coll momo nmo all

friends Remembers: All Times w/JEFF Cressi-

da: 8 min.. 110, log, lawn, crash. L’s cottage m
+ k = wiptywipe c + k = fertal lawns P2 =

odr cl dingy-polluted water lolo’s burps

lynchburg-lemonade doyle-movies w/mel
yellow-snow rope-swing cheetah want a stick

of gum talks w/coll karate-suit boston night

w/jc coll jm. i’m gonna run halloween 89' and

pie fight w/mb bro’s class-brewhaha secret

lover always tweedle bugs-lunches w/ joni

jeff’s bk-stick ppa lamos-6 ft. dong, jj-ding

identical mascarade w/mo-slts Big mistake

7-29-90 county-fair, talks w/petr sakey grim-

dude bobsie-twins Homecoming and prom
w/jc schmitt and snowboards halfday? Plym-

outh w/jc-movies-5-4-90 after-florida 3-23-

90. Jeff, I will always love you no matter what

happens in the future. I will miss you colleen

and maura. I love you Mom. Dad, Brent,

Nikki. Courtney

"Excuses are for losers. Nobody likes a trash

spewing putdown artist.” Mark T. Mainella

Likes: Mary brad heidi lizzy mom dad deb

john brian drumline 8 pit all of my friends

people that smile 8 laugh acting infront of the

school dj’ing band food cooking Florida Mr.

Trenholm 8 the other teachers that helped

me COWSI Dislikes: Homework 8 composi-

tions grumpy people bad attitudes Keith cru-

elty to anything teachers that don’t listen F’s

tape machines bad breath drugs cigarettes

trash spewing put-down artists Remember
when: losing purple shirt poetry alive Sullivan

stadium job 1st time on announcements 6/15

what a ridel the beachboys/chicago concert

mudfight at brads may 4, 1990 7/30 10/24 my
surprise party thanks guysl 9/26 the nots &

smacks of the DL, bus rides w/the DL. the big

E. proms 90* 8 91' boardwalk summer 90 mark
t. mainella yelling at me Boston 8 trips

w/mary 8 Spanish club vineyard

Michael John

Krafton

Mike Thumper Wad-
Man
Do weekend Update

on Saturday Night

Livel

n

John D.

LaMontagne

LAMO
To live a Successful

life and have fun 2.

fii
"Everybody wants some I want some Too”

Van Halen. Likes: Family rabitt T, jj. kg, jl, ea,

mo, bug, gj, jf, mm, jc. jm, mr, cv, kk, cl, pn,

Mr. G., Mr. T, all friends, hockey, soccer,

summer nights, bentley, laughing overnights

good grades skiing $ Remember: The Cot-

tage, rope swing T's kgs full moon fever

spring fest at UMASS Ziggy infra-red p-town

trips Panorama deep river forest fires

w/curry new years Wilber free cookie bea-

ker gladiator fights skiing w/bug Canal Cup,

HNIB, bench brawls cooke’s wipeout, the

creature, Toonces, Carl’s, the homeless w/T,

Pomfret w/jules kasbar the neck h-coming

w/tf, sb, mo. Prom w/gm the pit w/shirley

trips to Calif. + Fla. flips busted by mom and

dad my eyes w/pete Canada bologna, egg-n-

I, nice cops, tickle time, advice from Lohane,

water skiing, birthday parties along with all

other parties, T-trip to BU with the guys.

Thanx for everything Mom + Dad I'll Miss

You Guysl
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Heidi K. Lawrence

crazylady kid air

strech

Reach for a star 6

dreams come true.

"A lifetimes not to long to live as friends”

Smith Likes: mom dad jill ricky family brian

doug beth drew anne et rh mk me ja ac cd

friends heywood the beach sunsets camping

Dislikes: writing essays spiders riding a bus

w/bill Remembers: what do you live in a

barn? endless stories of the cbc drumline

band ski exchange finals 90 silver medal 89

Hz’s sign homecoming 88 89 90 hey honey

want a ride for my love machine Westches-'

ter 88 89 you don’t do it like dougie does it

prom 88 89 90 five more miles and this time i

mean it Lawrence family Penn vacation bk

little black car it's snowing wonderwagon

snoopy so i said to myself self how many
towels did you brung? pina bus line this isn’t

a parker this is a whirlibird bugaboo system

bill’s chair tweedledum & tweedledummer km
loses her pants if you don’t like it Aruba the

rose U-Mass weekend Thanks mom & dad I

love you

Eric J. Leblancn

"Nothing last forever but the earth and sky”-

KS Likes: family mo
jj
lamo cc jm mm kg cl mr

kk jc gring mb jf wb es ea prisser rb #10
coach A soccer sftbal mcgraths obs lamon-

tagnes m + mj chuck & sandster hockey $$

all friends- Remember: Europe bido br i know
it comes w/coleslaw and frenchfries HC
87/90 pthfindr lamos cottage kgs w/mm
9490 eg fght in mb car/7490/vanilla ice w/jf

camping w/kg shehe out#ed shrtwvvs
w/cpmobs nye 87 nye 89-MB ytraps at jm/rl

w/ mr jd cc/8l384~2-6l085-jj what dont be so

rude georges funeral fla. 89 foamer chitza

yearbook U soda long job to horizons hockey
stats prom w/mic MO bff 4-eva stall quaker

hlyrdg w/cccl infra-red 61990-wb sport-

spuds YINGYANG condons sdehwkns w/jj

mrs delacys math class 45md2cwlrr 62889-el

mo you have no blakes t-gek at t-nek B
3 =

puddle timz w/mo its not c its v All times w/
justin + lamo i’ll miss you Thanks For Every-

thing MOM and DAD I love you.

AAA NINETY AAA
Jeffrey C. Lindholm

"The Fish Man”
To someday invent

something that ev-

eryone uses.

"I’ll be back” Likes: star trek, aquarium sys-

tems, video games, pizza, electronic technol-

ogy, computers, japanese animation, sci-fi

flicks-that’s enoughl Pet Peeves: idiots and
weaklings that get in your way, anyone who
doesn’t like star trek, poor workmanship or

design, slow drivers, sit coms, homework,
terrorists, shrinks.

Likes: friends, family, running, dw si Im jr ep

Ih ma bj gm Remember: six hour story on

phone 4% skydiver def leppard from the

jeffs big mark the pillow ’evening’ at chilis

shark silly string headbangers ball I feel sick

at boardwalk guys . . . i think we’re on the

wrong t coatroom captain hook france black-

berry mur blue tank top 10/20/89 the c word

golf in the rain stolen car on New Years try-

ing to ski amherst, ny chem lab w/ep lamby

x-cw/bill theres something in my eye

Bridget Anne
Lonergan

To find Jens float
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Thomas E. Lupien

Tedd Luper Timber

To find the rem-

nants of my big toe!

"The race doesn't always belong to the swift

... It belongs rather to those who run the

race, stay the course, and who fought the

good fight.” C. Yastrzemski Likes: Mom Dad
Chrissy Deanna Family Yaz Gl Basketball Vic

Air ah mob sw "G” cd mr ac mp sp ah cn bw
It cw

jj
jm queer jp jo af dc mp mt mw jo jc bk

ck js Is do bh bf kb bi df jl st jc km bm jb.

Remember: 8-22-86 ambition chem 88 hoop

89-90 b ball 90 sd pc 88 89 90 badooney

natcat the great car chase randolph 90

"storm traffic jack” jungle course frosh hoop

dilly rope session on bus wiffleball bi on the

court dongsong ihop ssg ernie waisey prom

90 wtowtbw my car snl every sn senor T por

supuesto 123 "G” for all the things he’s done!

G I km fire kb going bald calc party BU with R

NCAA tourney 89 W/R and house sbr and

traveling will-berries fall condition 90 170-190

pressey murph doodle & sd chem radio instal-

lation the move bscatbatt 42-141 lady at bk

why

"All you touch and all you see is all your life

will ever be”-Like$: family jm kk mm en kg jP

pn bw jc gj all kiddos Mr E + Mrs A #18 roses

skiing out fieldhockey ytraps lynchburg-

lemonade tennis w/sparky Remember: bonus

times w/rekulp 100 + how many —kk/2p =

cdr "i think im a little early” -czybob

12/31/89-MB-tripple-fisted- throne-queen R

there any bugs in my teeth-dg WHO + PM
concerts in Fla can’t 4get foamer jeff in his

car at bk drive-thru w/his stick camp
w/dicki) abc game MAR w/tf lunches

w/Joanie tweedle d . . . dumb . . . bugs identi-

cal b-surprise w/jmkkjc 9/29/90-thanks 8

minute tie (i really won) 10/6/90 w/jm I leave

u all w/this . . nice cops at masquerade motel

w/cm SrK tmz w/duncan-lult Ost buff swing-

ers nite Prom hence there4 we need a triple

pump-bi exit 4 jump w/bw Homecoming-89
+ 90 sochor Vi days b-h-all * all tmz
w/mmkk. ill miss u guys I hand-off w/kg .5 +
I
= */fe * katy’s singinl thanx m + d

Colleen Tracy

Lynch
Coll Coll

To ride with Ponch 6

Jon

), - I

Christopher

Vincent

Pearson Maio
To Save The World

£

"You might say I’m a dreamer, but i’m not the

only one” We loved you John! Friends: to bp

jf ro jc tc dk cb kr jm sn jb jh rf ta ml bw gj tm
jm wb mr kc Remember: the many different

car trips we went on toad florida the beast

stonehill gus castle anthrax bonfires maiden

margarita vl wknd magic bus b-fest 89 Dead
shows sullvn with jf "I i can’t talk” the school

stones prom nght sandynk maryland t.m.

with cb ro "thats not the moon” dri p-town

nice cops at m.m. consrv. land nam newport

*"as the police crs were splatrd wth egs from

the mob” Halloween tatgate wknd nardies

wth frenz be wknd the other side wedng you

famin 90 let it nevr hapn again Likes: peace

love happiness thnks fr al mom + dad john

lennon + all he stood for Grateful dead +
dead shws hipis jd 60’s music magic bs (win

running) mucho cervaza jim morisn mother

natr orcut fmly fre luv torax travlng (hacer

un viaje) frat prtys dusty flyen dead repl

david peel aaa toads fabfrek brthrs Iry chech

+ chong Dislikes: war greed rd neks

AAA ONE AAA
"It’s About That Time Guess What Time It

Is.” Likes Brad The Posse JM, JC, JB, DG, AH,

MB, CB. Family All Friends Rap N.W.A. Tat-

too’s Pasta Night at Papa Gino’s. Pet Peeves:

People who make fun of the Posse Woman
with mustaches. Remember: Halloween in

Lakewood Hills Prom with Colleen Panorama

infra Red 600 $ with Brad Summer shopping

spree Vermonster Sue Morelli On My Lap

Going to Newport and P-town Brad’s House

Parties Wakeby Parties both Grades Lamo’s

cottage Condon’s Car weekend Condon’s,

Jack in the parking lot 11/23-11/25 Weekend
with Mack, Bugbee, Greenwood and Brady. 5

O Incognito, in the pit every day Second

period. Brough ha ha’s All parties, The wine

cellar. I’tll Getchya. LEE SKIES THE GHETTO
Moe Fro J.d.-t-t-Bone.

Tyler Martin

T-Bone Ty- Mar
To meet Shirley

Chisholm

Gretchen P. Mattes

Big Gretch, Greedy,

I

To find Joe’s cat and

neuter it.

"Hold on loosely but don't let go if you cling

to tightly you’re gonna lose control.” Likes:

Brian family all friends befri vacations hock-

ey greekmen ceasar salads reeb oakreys

sleamac away games green hair sigsy. Re-

member: all homecomings, panorama @
prom, Canal Cups, ert class-cabfare to no-

where, look out bertha, you is his woman and
he is your man, sleepover at the megrath’s,

keep it in the family, missing aieta, puking at

stack’s, sandy neck dimitrrios and company,
ll’s problems, the maturity level on this bus,

jacks class, the hockey shirt, rides home af-

ter b-ball games w/rc, ebf, becca's out of gas

again, rPconcet, ZM concert wb § jj, brian’s

boat, paper cup, passing sdub on the highway

traffic jamippinissa krap, shyc, 4.8 setting

jims boat afloat, the man who took our mon-
ey at the packy, blowing my tire @ the neck,

HTI rm 213-who was that, brass mnky, good-

bye parties, triangle cows on the triangle

farm, HBI

"Seem a fool, but be wise” "To write your

name high upon the outhouse of a country

tavern” Julie 9/90 FRO Cape Cod Slush sum-

mer 90 sweetness occifer Bob Fetes chez

C.W J.F. Washburn island France 90 what’s

that in your ear B no gos with Bryce B shows

with JR makes me dure The Why Not JH

where is my stemocleidomastoideus? Fitl

(J.A.) francais pourquoi pas? jolil D. Martin

J.A. J.G., B.C., N.D., J.H., A.H., J.P., A.F., C.W.,

J.F., C.D., L.T., J.O., K.B, et toutes les autres

Walgreens Attic JEEP la te da TE AMO JULIEI

Justin David

McCarthy

Jus Chester

to ski down Mont

Blanc

n
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"A hero is no braver than anyone else> he is

only braver five minutes longer”-Emerson
Likes: mom dad sean dave cl jl cc mo kk jc gj

jl pn bw
jj Mozart the Pope God America ft

fishtradition dreams the bottom line peace
sleeping particle man happiness my future

/snap crackle pop w/bw, camping with boggs
sean 6 paul sleeping over Gram’s at the Egg &

I the emotion chair getting attacked at bk
w/jc Toronto cb/ shear madness w/cl Octo-
ber 6 w/cl swirling at the pond late night

skiing of lace ND guy sleeping in bw’s car

w/jc-get a 12 wilbur playing thumper she

stole it these things take time Utica club

Burton § his chain trick trip w/maio and his

taod 27-count ’em lot w/kn go figure sure

You dirty stinking bum Trulby’s place Psy-

cho-surgeon on bike no sir-no way stand up
and fly straight the woo-woo kid whats this

sir? back to back marmalade just once the

panarama X in the pf ohh boy who me? wmu
w/bros thanx mom and dad

"If you just believe there is no way we can
fall.” Likes: Family, friends, Mr Ed Capt Bill,

sax, putput, ducks, shades, pool, sippy cup,

concerts, NA, secrets, boardwalk, lightning,

fred and Wilma. Remember: K lost pants, the

bees, band geeks, bus rides, finals/silver

medal, pina buses, Disney, big-E, 7-13-3, the

roses, wedding b-day, te quiero, pancake
people carne crudo, dw scrabble, P. le lo de-

spacios low-cal tri b Crisco, haga mi dia,

phfft, doy, and do i drEAM, natl meat wk,
where did the cat go? want a medal? just

dandy, Mary? trips w/K, bobsy twins, epi-

sodes, are you breathing? taking LD driving,

priestess, thayer, jr eng w/ld/sf waffles and
pb, wild thang, talks w/dan, heart to hearts

w/nikki. look at the pretty red light: Huey
front row, swing/sway, 10-24-90,, surprise b-

day at SB, tikki port, Hueyism thumbs up HL,

green thursday, right off/no fumar, Spain,

Good-Byell

Elizabeth McKane
Betsy

To be happy and

successful in lifel

AAA NINETY AAA
Maura Ellen McKeen
Momo Cyb
to go higher than yo-

landa on a bannana

seat bike

”1 see my future at a rainbows end happy

hours with timeless friends” Likes: mum dad

mike my big sis cl ac kk kg jl mb sal ml pn tm

gj lamo wb mo soccer #11 bazambaing beach-

es family lynchburg lemonade stk 6 chz Pet

peeves: bruises Remember: mr bro’s class p2
= circle dry run! TFTQ marconi 6 water ville

w/ac ost buff nite swing stands w/jl fist of

fury foamer joanie called/tweedlebugs 8 min

race (i won) Oct 13 1990 long jog to horizons

Rusty Jones/Lawn 6 Garden "dragging”

w/sal my hand is caught lamo's cottage 100 6

? kk? pones 6 peed jaim’s wagon 2 * dance

S.C. VW lovebus timz w/ml linear the funnel

dream sampsons island w/ mp 6 cl halloween

89-90 yrbk u don’t be so rude it’s cheetza

homecoming 88-90 i like redl july 4 long talks

wipety wipe w/kk waterbottles prom 90

chriss budda a special someone i’ll miss you

and never forget youl Thanks mum for ev-

erything i love youl

"If you see something you like take it.”-

shortdog Likes: Family Cousins jb, dg, rd, ah,

tm, jc, ah, br, mo2, mb4, cb, df. Remember:
cracking corn. Bruins 90-season sect. 41 rol-

lerblading HTW oh man 70 mph 1000$ pep
rally 90, summer of 90 rb, mb, bf, k + k, Cpt.

Dave and DOG, 4th of July, Halloween 90, 83

florida trip, we need a plan, rr goes out of his

mind, Heavy d. The so called Posse, jm, jc, jb,

tm, ah, mb2, dg, cb, br, df. Hanover. South

Weymouth, no more Kingston, fr, paintball.

All Stars! broken arm, gone, accident, Kasbar,

fight. Bare tree, jm ah, rd, mb, mb, spins, kw,

eggs, colonial market, the marsh, paintball

incidents, the pumpkin, colors, glory there it

goes, toast. Just watch Tyler, dear, rd, dg,

into the pond, mrs. T’s study, jv hockey, jm
rd FTP, what’s up Al Week at my house ah rd

mb ah dg caio, Mac’s Pack.

Gerald J. McKenna,

Jr.

Jamie m.c. mac
shortdog

To go to Chip’s
party

Kara Medeiros

K KF KK
To find the night

boat

"Say g’bye to the oldies but goodies: the

good ol’days weren’t always good and t ’mor-

row ain’t as bad as it seems”-bj Likes.- family,

friends, mv, eg, remember: georgia trips

w/bm Jams reeboks, no socks Spain 90 donde
esta los servlclos, per faver silver/gold med-
als ’90 bus rides cows oopsl killer b’s surprise

16 at as’s you did what? schemes yellow uw
a’s bear 10th grade history contrived front

row 1/20/90 jt says hi brains habling espanol

w/jp talks w/jen do the honorable thing se-

dell’s star of the week h + m garbage huh?

culture shock far away pump up the jam yeah

sure third base, yankee stadium valle’s pre-

caculating ms liza getting lost the phantom
where’s Stephanie? if you don’t like it . . .

band geeks concerts w/as bm Id 6 jp gods

skull slippers 8th grade ski trip hungry like

the duck-billed platapus enjoy life Jen J/s

14th 'toons, kyrie bm 6 nh the bopsy twins

malagar in ten minutes awafs how old were

you when your alarm clock went off?



Remember: summer of ”89” with CM, MB,
KG. and VH, in Kentucky then the trip home
with CA. summer of 90 in Virginia with KG,

Bl, TF, VP. when we called the emton VP.

winter of 89 on 132 with BM "HS” ON 132.”

Likes: Christine. Sean, Kathy, Pepper, MB,
BM. GM. LR, TM, SS, KW, BB, LH, Mom Dad
Kelley, Frank, nanny. Adam, and "POX”.

Kimberly Monahan
Kim Kimba

To be rich and

A A

Susan Morelli

Sue Yank Rells

Live a full life, travel

every possible
country

"Life is a Wave, Go with it” by me likes:

people, life, good party, US Mum, Dad, Kathy,

Karen, Host Dutchy Dad and Australian/US

Mum, Swiss sister Karin, Bali sunsets, ocean,

tans, traveling, all me mates, danish ice

creams, laughing, concerts, Australian blue

skies, dancing, "no worries” Pet peeves: Ap-

athy, Gossip, Ignorance Remembers: Summer
times, ski lessons from MM, work breaks

w/TF. halloween escapades. Snake Pond days
w/CC, TF 8 "others”, neighborhood games
w/HL 8 HV, "Do you know any good games”,
times running out, juming, hiding from you
know who, going to airport, caught again,

tears and hugs night before Australia.

"Dead puppies aren’t much fun”. SH BW AH
MP AC. ah It jot jf km mp sp mp sh cm nl cc

sm sm pm. basketball, lacrosse, chemistry,

B’s, C's, sh, wrestling, cartoons, j.v. soccer,

wwf, mp, rw. ac, bw. HC 90 sh, prom ac, bw.

shopping spree "to the trooperl” scared mp
Billy Joel concert Kasbar sm jm pm wb es

recon missions burton, super bowl 88, pc ba-

doony, pregnant boy, hause’s house, pressed

ham, the bet trollby, "I wanna FKS.” 7/4/90,

halloween, pressy house "where are your

keys”, Steeeeeeve Les Miz kz soc pn Chorus

Mr Graham dance-a-thon period 4 kalh Mr.

Campbell "you’re a waste” rope swing sandy

neck bb Hates people who aren't themselves,

the possy, pet peeves, church. My thanks to

my parents friends and teachers for giving

me the opportunity for doing nothingl "I

gotta a f6p to from cyfh off 8 put it in a

camera bag.” bye bye

Chris Scott Nelson

Nelly Sylvio Lord

To bring the muppet
show back to prime

time tv.

WY

ONE AAA

"Believe in love and you’ll get what is due.” 7

Seconds DOYAL, BO. Mom Dad gram papa

and the Boys. 9/17/88 2 years and still going.

Celtics games 4/19/90 Doyal and I in a bit of

trouble. Social Distortion 5/13/90 w/dr Ozzy
w/jp. working 7-11. races in NH. 7/14-15/90

w/dr "one bed? yep!” Drive-in "special” ba-

bysitting Kidz Stuff Sam Kinison Bon Jovi

w/mom smilel morning showers Doyal big 18,

10/29/90 11/8/90 guess what? "The Laugh” I’ll

get my chevelle when? Pop stopping Joey

Curl No he can’t dance no rythemn THE
CURE 9/23/90 w/dr Front row what a shnoog

Want a?l Kim B. Mr. Rosel Steven King The
Stand LOOK: Kathy Kristan Lizbo Cary Laura

Amy Woman Laurie pro "If I go nowhere. I go

there proud” thanx Dana. Danielle hey sis be

good for em. mom, dad gram papa all you

guys doyal thanx I owe you all one, well ok a

few.

"GO Hard or GO Homel” Likes: All friends

family Remembers: JCBR, 12.4, PROM 90, PP
at nite Bubbles at Knuckles "Just call me DO”
Exit 4, BB at LCBonus times Bourne escape

hatch, 7/4/90 rope swing Love Shack Big

Timel Summer-90 trips to Y NO Doubt polar

region STATES 89-90 face work at UMaine-
ND SB MP G + R bzzztlll Everybody duck
nice attitudel cq HU peron "Have a nice

ridelll”

"This is Beautiful what is this?” Likes: family

caity, nikki gj jc tm jl rt
jj

jf kg en cn cc cl jm

mm kk jp cv mr rf and other friends 8009 and

dm the fresh el camino rollin kilo-g lacrosse

coach t rope swing my 151 skiing racing on

8009 the pit holly ridge/ridge club dumping

curley beats it stall Remember: i leave you

with thisl lamos cottage colt seavers please

drive/cl at tk at neck T in my kitchen prom
camping with gj and jc ostervillle coed ropes-

winging in the dark skiing with jc no speaka

the english mr bro’s class vandalizing with

tm gj brewhaha’s with tm deep river

w/soccer team grumpy old man sitdown or

get out my eyesl w/lamo night water skiing

b’s shorts nickel diving halloween at curley’s

house bus ride to state field hockey games jr

yr lax w/harry snell champs 87 88 nantucket

figawi pc w/gj brewhaha goggles on ferry all

races on 8009 w/dm DONEI

Darcey Catherine

Neves

Dare Darcell girlie

To see what I can

find on carpet ride.
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ET

Melissa K. O’Brien

Mel is Mel

"You don’t know what you got till its gone.’’

Likes: MS Family Strauts Kaye LoLo’s jl jm kk

cc tf mr cv mm jj mp bw all friends nana

mew-mew and lucus #30 bskball sftball coach
W. Remember: Times w/MS popped the

trunk mesa-tresa shortwaves w/jl cp bs "is

there a problem over here?” prom 90 he 90 §

89 sorry matt call w/mr ko-karate kid coli-

flower breath rita + vern summer 90 w/ms
parenthood August 19, 1989 7th grade ski trip

jl face, stall quaker 3 seconds w/mp + kc

tamo’s cottage brad’s house-thanks sys 10-31-

90 cc 8 jl whipeream wakebee times w/tf 8

mr waynes house/ its not c its v Yeahl jump-

start my motorcycle you stupid poo poo-es

muppit poopies w/dn + bl shell w/mp
georges funeral ms-mayfe times w/JL. JL BFF

4-eva "You have no blakes” « JL YA BOYS
w/CC 8 JL Thanks for everything Mom and
Pad I Luv you.

"Remember when the days were young and
rolled beneath the deep blue sky, didnt have
a care in the world with mommy and daddy
standing by. But happily ever after fails and
we’ve been poisoned by these fairy tales.

This is the end of the innocence”-DH Likes:

mom 8 dad chris coll pc ka dg nd aaron jf Ir

sm 8 sm js mi all friends butch rhcc coolers

sweats sleeping libras summer henley JMC ej

jt bj sox bruins neely celts the bug Remem-
ber: grilled chse choppin broccoli rhw/shani
prom 90 w/jon homecoming w/pc Venezuela

87 8 88 europe 90 big ben parliament br ”D,

bet in closet” chili tennis w/sparky theatre-

nd waisys per. 6 "baby you and i shiby one!”

marcs sped driving "kim, how the heck are

ya?” pennys w/tf Sylvia Iic3 bb microphone
w/Ir wheaton w/s 8 s european vaca esw/pc
p. o. in nkbroom sure in terms of . . . nice

bea II tobasco special-mi "the chair”

good luck everyone, have funl

,

Suzanne M.

O’Connor
Abaduba Creams
Sue

AAA NINETY AAA
"Think in terms of bridges burned, think of

seasons that must end, see the rivers rise

and fall, they will rise and fall again.”-B Seger

Likes: Mumma Dad Anne Jonny Colin Jen

Jessie Winnie cin willy fleet noey jason julie

justin kimmy fig meega zak moose jared cote

amanda aarie suzie lee patou eli jules and
everyone thanx for the memoriesl Remem-
ber: vw w/ broken nose oopsl heir and jotcob

w/ It 53 kids w/ ah ss plaza w/ cd not globe

haha San Fran 90 w/ jdf L Y O N 901 fight in

Eiffel T jf’s fete and all others cw's fetes 3-31-

90 in the rain w/ co what Tesla concert w/ja

gr is here CT boys all creepers w/ ja fuzzy

foreheads w/ jh 8 jf clyde columbus SHML
Cressy prom 88-89 Hcmg 87 88 89 90
Wendy’s w/ all 87 Sandy Neck Bastille Pay 89

Peeler all beachwalks 8 talks P-town 8 Boston

w/ JF cecil VA w/ co 11-90 eli 88 Grenade RIP

Dinny skipping w/ ykw Skiing W/ND 89

Clark 89 90 WLD HSES RLNG STNS 89 3 AM R

plant 143 All

Jennifer C. O’Toole

Beave Jenny-bag

To someday under-

stand my quote

Jennifer A. Packard

Jen

To make a differ-

ence in the world

”1 told you that we could fly cause we all have
wings but some of us dont know why” Likes:

family, friends, wbru, D3, DM, vampires,

phantom, les mis, storms, roses, "band
geeks”, night, trumpet Remember: Disney,

Spain, fate 8 froot loops, capt Bill, mr Ed,

Finals, bumpy pudding, skeletal brute, maine
person, prom 90, barbaric yawp, swing/sway,
do wa ditty, hay un corazon en mi pie, Lucia,

Alberto, Eva, potato toilet, boil in the bag
babies, spoon 8 pancake people, K losing her
pants, skull slippers, the beesl umbrella

dance, reciting the rainbow, louis, lestat, and
do i DREAMI, big E, "za vly on za vindsk-

veen”, P, mazola, concerts, pina buses, dw
scrabble, bota cara, Kil U Witanife, contrived

flamboyant idiosyncrasies, tikki port, nat’l

week, haga mi dial Mary?, yellow le

lo, phfftl, nat’l tuna lovers society, lylas me,
and love to my "asbestos" friend Va, Te
Quierol

"Goodbye to romance, goodbye to friends,

goodbye to all the best, I guess we’ll meet in

the end” Likes, family Brad Alanna Fleet AH
CN TM Mr. C Mrs. Bass Remember, France-

eiffel brie, fleet’s fall, cool table> surely chlml

bean cafe, hanz-n-franz, summer 88 w/LT 8

JF, 3 sec queen w/kc, BW’s wipe out, over-

pass, green machine, b-ball games w/BW,
tweety, 3/10/90, 30 sec t out, 4 hr chat,

prom-homecomin 90, BW’s unpland party,

my 17th b-day, braintree lot, body slm, ”i

gotta go now!”, trips to boston, t-leaves, T
singer, WWF, lost in boston w/AC, when har-

ry met sally, "this is a camp!”, "bust it!”

w/AC, 3543 snagglepuss-exit stage left, que

casualidad!, softball 8 f. hockey, green cwboy
hat-molly sue 8 bobby joe, vineyard w/ste-

phane AF JF, "Nothing lasts forever I realized

the other day, the years are passing us by

and time is slipping away.” Goodbye SHS, I

love you Brad!

Molly Sue Parece

Sue Mol Mccream-
cheese

To walk on the
ceiling.
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Likes: The Outdoors
Elisabeth Patrick

Hey u Liz Larz young
lady

"Last one out is a rotten egg.” Likes. Beans,

Barb, Chris, Zel, Shmeg, Mike, Glen-boy,

Meenie and all my amphibian friends Pet

peeves, wedgies, wool, itchy noses Remem-
bers. Stu, Flakene ad, J. R. Pastey white cans,

Barnaby, the Woman, Smelly, Snails, pullin a

Eplvis, the killer sprinkler that wonderful

summer with Krafton. Willie Talk, K-Mart

Airlines, the trailer the science fair and that

cute fireman, 10-19-89 "they’re just sweet-

hearts” 4-7-90, the dumpster in Mashpee!
prom '90 Ed, Paul McCartney concert. 7th

period Art, Wayne + Daphene Night of Cha-
otic Cheese w/ Rosa Lelita Jorge y carlos the

digger of ’89 cavity creeps Larz.

Aaron A. Perdue

AAA ONE AAA
"Success depends on three things> who says

it what he says how he says its and of these

three things, what he says is least impor-

tant.” Likes. Monty Python, Tom Clancey,

Louis L’Amour, good movies, the mountains,

traveling. Rush, Pink floyd, challenges, world
affairs Pet Peeve, waking up before ten. cats

that shed, smoking, people with no sense of

humor Remember when. Mr Fenton’s verbal

abuse.

Michael Henri

Pinault

To see the world, to

control what I see

Jennifer Lynn

Pistone

JP Pistone bag

To fully comprehend
the Wall.

"At the shrine of friendship, raise your glass

high. Let the wine of friendship never run

dry.” LIKES. Mum + Dad JASON jen jon fleet

willy manda wynny coty noey cindy mega
julie justin kim moose zak jared jules colin

jamie Mr. A, RBN #8 soccer track fenton

Mme sunsets beaches roses hugs fluffy +
beau trains Annecy Gerb Mr. G Craigville

ice-cream italian food Remember: 4/16/90
spew o’nights AP Bio Clark 89 France 90 this

is the line death! Prom 90 w/JH ropeswing
w/af mb jh New Year’s at motel, the moon.
Stones until 2 am w/jo, jf, cw, seagulls +
snow, knurd w/jo + cd at F’s, blue Koolaid,

Irene the frog, toonces, george calculus par-

ties, virgil, cressy-bessy, as long as you keep
your what on? Eiffel Tower fight Homecom-
ing 90 psketti head, loveletter to cw, play-

ground, poems to es, bingo I love you alii

Jason . . . je t’aime.

"Love is forever so we’ll always be together-

Mikell” Likes: mom 6 dad Mike mike’s family

heidi 6 pp d & t casey, sf js rb jr kl cd & gs ko

jp km hp, the Vette, and the rest of my
friends! Remembers: criusen in the Vette,

going to NH w/ Mikel rocky point, sneaking

out, prom 90" w/ mike, HS "Mailbox!” "mum”
w/ kathy b & ja, ko & I breaking down in

hyannis, running out of gas. All the times

spent with Mike- 4/21/90- the corner- 7th

grade- I love you! todd- rubbermaid- "were’s

canterbury?- wanna make a fire” "Kiss”

Main street w/ heidi, summer of 90\ the barn

with kara- dusty, jf party-jf’s fish "this big”

cd-flashlight "I forgot it”. ko-"what would

you do if I turned into a frog?” "I’d croak!” K-

mart w/ sf cd me skipping assembly w/ cd sf

jr dd jk jb bp jf jp cary’s house. Thanks Mike
for everything you’ve done for me I’ll love

you always! Dislikes: Fighting with mike, run-

ning out of gas, & cl her attitude! Good luck to

everyone I’ll miss you all!!

Theah C. Polcaro

Tweetie

To always be happy

and to become
successful.
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"You don’t know what you got till it’s gone”

Likes: Jarrod. Robyn, Jody B, Cary, Jenn,

Kathy, Jody F, Donna MS MM PC DL etc.

Remember When: me and Rob singing

AC/DC in the puddle jumper, JR’s going

away party KL d-y, K-mart Plaza looking for

my old car, wall parking lot curbage. The

point at Sandy Neck, Accident ”90” didn’t

quite make the corner, locking SPD out of the

police cruiser 10/4/90 the brown bommer, 4-

wheeling at the cone, earthquake KL’s party

are the ice bags still under the sink The main

street crew. The lot Break stand 5 in the

morning at CD’s house Oh Jessel Produce

babe Monta’s momma mobile Prom night 1990

SHS basketball games legs yota power riding

the quade 4-wheeling in the earthquake Jody

ya kept up with toys Jody if you look close

enough you can see **** Seekonk Speedway

Flalloween 89 + 90 Break down lane Jenn

nice Mac and cheesel JF One Waylll

Jennifer L. Praire

Jenna Jen

To move out of

Sandwich

Brett Prince

Beats Buov
To be president of

all Kmart stores.

&
"So come now children of the beast be strong

and shout at the devil” Motley Crue Likes:

Jody Dave Jesse Phil JW JP MM DT CD ed SF

KG Ms four wheelin pet peeves old people

goin 20mph breakin down on the power lines

nerds with book bags Remember: when i’ve

fallen and i can’t get up shep scorton creek

dt jb js tn hampton beach dt poppy cock on

the roof jk english dd main street jb the try

guy dt has anyone seen cape cod dt jb sandy

neck dd jk jb pick on S.P. day i think her

dad’s home dt ws ma let’s gop down the road

jb pc cd don't roast em in my driveway jb

riding lawn mower jb dt the inner tube does

jk wanna go swimming let’s jump it ed you

claml ed go cart track ed i don’t think we're

going any where jk motley in the snow jb the

pit jb team mazda jb jp jw dog dad on mcped
ed prom 90 jb exxon crew js ms dt thanx

family and friends it’s been cool so far but

let’s partyl

No Brain No lieadache A lot of you are

saying "Who is this person? Didn't he break

his back or something?” that really angers

mell Ask mel Remember: Dan had spectre-

man’s test whoops wait a minute wrong
school inside joke, hey there are a lot of

squares here! Look the simpons are coming
on. Aye Carumba. More Quotes: Flomey don’t

play datl Is it Friday yet? I hate mondays.
during exam week I have hair? why ask why?
where is Josh?! donuts ’kay no cane
(l!llllllllllllllllll!ll!lll[||ll!l!l) From out of nowhere!

Darryl Pryor

TAZ
To finish senior year

AAA NINETY AAA
Amy Quattromini

Aim
To do whatever I

want as long as I’m

happy.

"Take two steps forward and see what you

got, take two steps back and see what you

had, The future is only getting better.” Likes:

nb, eg, dw, lr, family + others going places

with nancy and darren, spending time with

friends, being with people that mean a lot to

me especially nb, and david-l love you! Pet

peeves: fourth period snobs, noisy red head

that has no life, cl walk, pencil in head and

white tights. Remember: canalcup night at

emily’s, times with mw, bikers buying for us,

rick wants to take us home, going out with

dh-the good times!! going out with dm for

the first time, thanx nancy and darren,

homecoming night-nursing home-90, boston

what we find out and from there on. nb I will

always be here, thanx for everything!! c-ya.

"One shall arise who possesses the strength

of an army, the vision of a prophet, and the

heart of a saint. This Great One will bring an

end to the struggle between the Darkness

and the Light.” Likes: intelligent people, mon-

ey, power. Dislikes: idiots, impatient people,

stress, wyverns, reapers, gazers, hydras,

daemons and other foul beasts. "Success is

based on one thing.- the path of virtue, one

must follow the path of virtue by attaining

excellence in eight various virtues: compas-

sion honesty valor spirtuality sacrifice hon-

our justice humility) each virtue must be fol-

lowed in accord with the ways of the avatar,

from these virtues stem truth love and cour-

age-each essential to man’s being, to learn

the path of virtue, one must strive to become
an avatar, only then will he be able to enter

the codex of ultimate wisdom and speak the

word of passage: Coveramo ye must seek

lord british, who may only be found by using

the porb of the moons on te apex of the 3rd

phase, allowing one to reach the lands of

ancient britannia.”

Jp I Dana Racine

Marcelee Gail Reis

Lee, release, lee the

bee

To accomplish all my
goals

"Keep an eye on where you are going and
always remember where you came from!”

Likes: Mom + Dad + Family Donna + mom
+ dad Judson Katy + mom + dad MacDon-
ald gl eg ah sw cn mr bs bm rb mk tp aq koc

+ the rest of my friends. Pet peeves.- people

who try to fit in that don’t. Remember: trip to

V.A. with robyn octupus. all the good times

with the field hockey team thanks coach i’ll

miss you all! locker buddies michelle ben and

amy, Amy i hate this class prom with PAUL 5

in betsy's car. finding out who gus’s cousins

were, memories with eg, gl, + jon bourne’s

hockey team let’s take the service road to

katie’s house carrot or cucumber all the

times with donna thanx for always being

there all times with katy thanx for always

listening esp. w/jc. the time mom forgot me
kim + Stacey’s advice on men thanx follow-

ing jc around melissa's advice on everything

thanx homecoming ’90 all years at fh camp
esp. ’90 meeting jw and k? all times w/ cor-

rine going 60 in a 30 theah his wife I’ll miss

you all!



"Flying high again Life is finding a stair way
to heaven.” JR, PUKEFEST 88, eagles flying

over head 3 buckets full 9th grade at kathys

winters with kathy robyn fla trip cary kathy
david me STONERGANG nov steve moving
happy lizard summer at beach with robyn
posses waves boats 1990 parties at sandy
neck guns -n- roses concert with todd and
dustin fla parties at ft myers beach zz top at

talent show coming home at 2 oclock on
school nights 3 times in a row looking at nice

pelicans on trip to fla with rb with kesley bon
jovi ml breakstands with Steve my goin away
party me rb jp in bathroom me as a catl me
theah chickens cd me bails cary screen door
my cat screen FRIENDS-cd jp rb kl jb jf sf ss

pd jb tp kw sw dn mt sj dd jk ml zr favorite

songs- love songs i remember you give it to

me good love home sweet home changes no
quarters! p.s. I will miss every onell

Jennifer Rich

Jenn, Fraggle,
Fraggs

To find a stair way
to Fleaven.

Michelle L.

Richardson

Mega Pegger Mish
to remember my ex-

perience here.

"When I come back this will all seem a dream
but for now the world is a dream.” Likes: cd
jo jp jf ah It ja af jg jm jh cw nh df vs so kk be
cb tl ah ja hi nd and the rest of the gang-Love
yal Jon's ll/l/90> Flay is for horsesi Pokey and
Gumby and spagetti head 11/16/90, spewing
filth and talking trash. Cote's house-Hallow-
een '87, Ben 6 Jerry’s '90, in the buck, Tigger
Song, dingleberries, chem. fire, "it’s gonna
blowl", Soph, chem, Junior bio., "Seagulls in

the snow ... ”, Homecoming 90”, Jack c., "Be
Nicel” Clark University 90’, Irene the Frog,

Track team ’89 ’90 ’91 "Swing low ... ”, Free
Time Talks, Publications '89- '90, x-mas par-

ty-wall animals db po ro sb jm jd cs rh jw
"I’ve fallen and I can’t get up”—Jon’s 90",

Scorton Creek 90’, Psychoanalysis-sb, Locker
buddies—Ir bs "the best guys, last word to

those nearest 6 dearest
—

"Friends Forever!!”

Gw

Keith Michael

Ruggles

Bungalow Bill

to stay lazy and be
an influencial artist

"I give a hoot but I still pollute I don’t Know
what’s the matter w/me I will not kill but I

think I’d shoot if it meant whether or not I’d

be free”-DRI Remembers-sandynecknam
woodchps DRI BCF 89 ski wachusett magic
bus vera a Testament Dead show ozn An-
thrax Metallica-3xs new road SS bonfire BK
bus in woods new school work scrapin con-
servationlnd the Stones prom nite jiz jib Kens
Barre chriss Kishnaxe bus driver steve M
Russo Chrisn Brenda’s Sampson’s island-

birds Huffn Brandon Clyde 18 days Jonsprobs
Black Reign winning Ptilya Puke s mascarade
campr breaks down Likes-art music freedom
family creativity metallica slayer comics JF
CM JM JC TC BP JH JB ZR MD MR PD TO RO
SN JL DRI weekends Beatles John Lennon
tinytunes ski nighttime laziness moshing
shotguns nature it sleepin dreamin food Dis-
likes-Steve ignorance rules work waste pollu-

tion boredom scrubs stings the jones LTDs

"Remember me w/smiles, parties 6 laughter,

for if you remember me w/tears, don’t re-

member me at all.” o.f.f.o. Likes, Dad 6 Mom
Scott dj cv jb tf kc jf g$ Samantha me bessy
judy lee sands Huffy all friends Barretts Brit-

tany pringles bickfords big dave tatoos burn-
ers having stress relievers w/rt long talks w/
Huffy jeepster Softball I 2 3 4 #16 Remember,
crashing bessy w/ Judy dippin @ neck w/ jb

psycho spectator @ spectacle heater Eagles
shingles w/cv linear nyc w/bw Tommy Tat
2/16/90 Colgate w/cm 11/9/90 dippin w/tf cv
skiing w/ kc 12/31/87 all baker boy talks w/jb
9/1/89 praying 4 ET w/cv give me 4 Labatts
bw rocked in the cult w/tf & cv 10/20/90
Prom w/Huffy summer 86 w/tf lemonade
stands w/ Vinny cv hit me w/ a boulder Joel

do not lose you ticket camping w/cv kv & sr

hoxie w/cv ankle scars canal stop w/cv & tf. I

love u mom & dad thanx 4 everything.

Michelle Ryan
Mitch s

to ride the buff Tur-

tle with Judy

"Tomorrow you’ll be worlds away and yet

with you my work has started” Likes, Mom
Dad Karen Rags ja jw en sd ma kb jm nd

Remember, Maine guys, B shows w/jm + ma,

mall crash w/ja, midnight rafting w/ma, main

st nights, PR days. Big Time, the Chola, Go
hard or go home, Les Miz w/ja, concert w/ja

ma gm ad and the fw, skipping w/kb ma bj,

HRC, leaving ta in Quincy, Prom disaster,

who’s in the trunk Erin, so what was I going

to say, No Don't stop keep going!, CCSC
w/sd, Winnebago’s, FMH, MNAH, Spain,

turning into the median, the 4th in Ptown,

egging w/mg. The trojan horse, Justin the T

is just around the corner, tristan or trojan at

el torito, Jess let’s go the mail!, driving

around South Boston, Bob the Beagle, T w/bl

+ dw, something’s in my eye guysl, um I

think we’re on the wrong T!

Benjamin J.

Spofford

Spoff

To run the Boston

Marathon.

P
"Judging a book by its cover, prevents you to

discover, what the pages contain inside”

Likes, family Vic steve tc bvb be jm cw bb
"pit crew 5th” jr mr It af all other people i

know wheat chex cold pizza with ragu & pep-

peroni pb and j’s Rush Village people TS bliz-

zards skiing late birthdays florida long week-

ends peeves cobwebs in face hot humid days
dust stepping in stuff sour milk rotten food

remembers journal soundtracks Gunner-
/Lindy verbal wars eng. w Fletcher freshman
eng aig w Sitomer Spanish 2 jua hepstein "my
car broke down” geometry "hello hello” capt

Campbell "i think its gonna blow!” eng w Bro-

goli waisey’s class psych cl. 3rd pd comp 5th

pd typ & pit marching in rain bus rides home
w

j
cc 87-90 gd times in track first 1st "you

guys run track?” prom ’90 summer vac in N#
89 the point sum 89 w jw stalling in 4 way
intersec work on car w dad lost in Dennis w
es sum ’90 grade d bud edible vic’s 13th bday
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"Dream Onl!” Likes: family: Mom Dad Scott I

miss youl friends Heather KnS, HY, BB, TF,

NH. METS. The easter bunny, my kitten, waf-

fles the ocean, the stars. Pet peeves: War.
people with big egos. Tuna pattys Mighty
mouse. Remember when: rudolf the red

nosed riendeer got run over by a train, the

screen door in my way HY take care of pin-

head I & 2 do the SS strut. I smell a skunk

"meow!" Mets waffles/peanutbutter. dippy

the bird. NY "90” dribble KS watch out for

RD. I’ll keep my shoes on. ordering pizza with

JM and Joey? watch out for Pauli No more
frosting fights. Thank you meme for all your

advice." Panquequell that for you EG you are

a painl "Yesterday is just a a memoryl” Kathy

D. Thanks for everything!! I love you guys!!

I'm going to miss you!!

Kimberly Ann
Starbard

Starfish, Kimmi
To find a place

where nothing bad

ever happens.

P Sj

Victor J. Steele

V.J. Green Machnine

To have a wing at

SHS named in my
honor.

"But at my back I always hear times winged
chariots hurrying near: and yonder all before

us Me deserts of vast eternity.” Marvell.

Likes: Mom and Dad (thank youl) everyone,

friends, you. Dislikes: b.o, A’s, wisdom teeth,

physics rememberances: barn's car
("where's the pick up”), bk lady "why?”,

11/18/90, filming wiffleball. jokes, math
w/lynn. bio-lady (I + II), togas + floats,

"first debuts", snl, bus rides to Randoph, leno

'87-'89, rochester, carlin '89, coke machine
w/sl jw + mi, #22, cooking at homecoming
'89, winter golf, tuxedos, sportsite, publica-

tions. getting hit w/golf balls, baseball, t.r.

tennis + baseball, pledging, the underside of

buses, buuuuntl, prom '89, mini-golf, the Cata-

lina, wsca-tv speak to me.

AAA NINETY AAA
"Don’t work overtime you might make some-

thing of yourself!” Remember: "measure

twice cut once”

Robert Strautman

Strouty

To get rich and live

life to it's fullest

"It's Hard to Love There’s so much to hate”

Likes: Family, friends, namely Holly, Kim,

Cary and Abby YOU’RE THE BESTII, Chil-

dren’s Hospital. Boston, Shopping, writing

poetry, going to N.H. to see Sara, summers in

Scituate w/ Cary and Abby A-HA and

NKOTBI! dolphins biking w/CD AC Dislikes:

Prejudice, people judging others before they

really know them, seeing people suffer (chil-

dren) Remember When: Prom 90” K.B., B.M.,

J.M., Turns! June 90 "Gee What’s that white

light?” New York in oct. 90 "Dribble” times

at Old Colony. Ruffles and Peanut Butter

waunder the halls Vitamins, J, K, L, D. Sum-

mer 89” "could I have the ball please?” Kim

watch out for the screen doors! Holly, don’t

forget to take your daily vitamins. What I

love: my mittens kitten! And to all of my
friends I love you and will miss you after

graduation: Cary don’t burn down any treesl

Kristen Sullivan

Krysca Kryssi fire-

head

To make every wish

wished on a star

come true.



Stacy Anne Sullivan

Burrito Bubbles
Stace

To live up to my
dreams.

"Dont say goodbye say your gonna stay 4-

ever, damn yankees” LIKES: SEAN family eg

+ bs DECA nikki sixx "something to believe

in” mt ap sk km dw jb dj rc jr mr. hannon

Major Digger 19 all friends roses metalicblue

REMEMBER; 10/12/90 me V sean "stop let me
get used to this spot” 4-ever in jeans GPBG
"i’m normal” "thats them turn around" steal-

ing pogo balls w/dw "wait i can’t look up just

help me up the street” w/jb spadoodle walk-

ing down the streets, boston apple fight w/jb

+ wm, mh slam door on tim d., chasing the

red car, don’t touch me there, chinney per-

son say firedrill, conn, man, smokin’ in the

pit, sean sk call me word by kw, aerosmith

1/12/90 tesla 8/13/90 bon jovi/skid row

6/7/89 it’s only a branch w/dw st didn’t that

hurt? PET PEEVE: people who leave their dir-

ectionals on, socks up to the knees

"I’m light years away, but I’m walking back

tonight”-dd Likes: mom, dad, mel, K, jen,

bugface pikka zirti, aarnien, mari, uno, paula

Remember when: Sweden do you beep beep?

When in rauma, do, do as the raumans don’t

get mad, get even kirka swing sway thumbs

up nick’s faces at me culture shock amuse-

ment park w/ roman blond m&m’s gods skull

slippers spoon people si wears yellow . . . rt’s

pens donde esta los servicios, per fever front

row dd finland nice hairl prom '90 tc § mp
peace alway$-ha ha canibals b-fair w/ jp-are

you attracted? the english whatta nose

there’s an all-nite party in rm. 7609 drum cat

dancing where? sangria you did WHAT?I all

she wants is . . . brains wild boys never lose

it, or do they? schemes megan & Christine

missed the boat i DON’T talk in my sleep I

don’t know what you thinking, I don’t even

know what your drinking but it keeps this

heaven alive bear it’s black and white ....

but it doesn’t have to be serious-dd 1990

April Swartz

Swartzy, Swartz A.

To exp. to si the rea-

son for this strange

behavior.

AAA ONE
”We shall meet to part no more.” Likes: ah jo

jp jh cw af cd ah cn mp bw jf jg jm be ja kb dt

md mr nh bm co mb mh jm jf jf Is jo dj el class

of 1991 le pont du gard walks in the rain spec-

tacle pond w/fog hugs running fires. Pet

peeve; slackers. Remember: biology w/jo jot-

cob hook go ahead make me lunch prom jf

parties youart cheese blueberry hill the moon
ah has acid on his neck ya house bayberries

day I jamais yak w/af skittles chaos count

w/ah2 tms bbali field w/ah b-day in the tent

beach parties 90 peeler craigville moo alert

she's the mental one i’m the physical hump-
back-dc docks noey’s new years all u have to

do is lite the bag moose fell in mystery mad-
ness dee friendlys in 86 sadie hopkins get out

4/27/90 robert plant w/af b’me grad nite cw
parties questions giant edm rish coffee

green earring jf vermonster pc w/jg spirit

week 90 "class officers” mascarade h’cmg 90
gary w/mw to my friends u r the best I love

you mom thanksl

Ryan Michael

Tedeschi

T

to make so much
money

"Life goes by to fast if you don’t stop once in

a while you may miss it” Ferris Bueller Likes:

family friends ytraps ledzep piano man b

chicks Echo g, & my frnds michi yguns2 fa-

drinks Buffet remember all lamo’s petty

stones/89 airborne at j’s prom-jams #151 c-

ville nites g woods-lost c in rye, lam's shack-

bust, neck-bust Eddie of bk mudbowl 87 deep

river memlrdmc 10/2/87, r-point 90, c-pit 6

5th Sim’s bomber, Halloween at Iwh 2nd

grade-Pete & i hit penny out of c.s., times at

neck, Isn $ on the skigs Angelo’s w/Curry in

9th "hey mr. rose”, ta is po, tang on beach, all

eat at pg, Pete leaves me at ziggy, isi from

espana o-city w/jc, skiing w/pn, fights w/
bentley, run-ins w/ c.b d cap dj shifts w/
reverend, homecoming 89, runnin from fuzz

& all good times to come in h.s. anything else

Never take life to seriously & fight 4 your

right to party!

"It's a nice night for an eveningl” Likes: junk

food, tv, drawing, music, basketball, playing

games, sleeping Pet peeves: people who think

they are great when they are not people who
like the dolphins (the team) whining children

people who laugh at their own jokes.

Brian VanBuskirk

Bri

To have a full and
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"i came, i saw, i left.” Likes: family, mr, tf, jb,

sm, II, bh, all friends, #23, field hockey, con-

dos, burners, lab w/jb 6 tf, Defronzos, Mot-
ley, coathangers, bowling/pool, Michigan,

Rob, Tony, ja, cj. Re member: moo goo pah,

the Eagles w/mr 6 sis, deep river, NTGPT but

jb does, shingles w/mr. Homecoming 90-

rocked in the cult w/tf & mr. Egg and I, xs at

Shirman’s, Susse Chalet, canal stop, hit Mitch
w/ a boulder, falling over the railing at Sandy
Neck, D.W. pool w/bh, Celtics, where is that

shoe. Living Room w/T, "you've lost that lov-

ing feeling”, Red Sox game w/tf & cv, private

stock, camping w/mr, sr, 6 bro-looks like no

fire tonight guys, lemonade stands w/Mitch,

praying for ET, Hoxie pond w/Mitch, sculpt-

ing a heart, climbing the roof w/help from
Tony, "yee haa”, "hence therefor we need a

tripple pump”-bi, Mr. Hickeys tacky ties,

bum nugget, "what's up w/ that?”, thanks

mom, dad, Maggie for all your lovel

Jennifer Sarah

Walker
Jenn Walker Wok ie

To go aldaway to

China to find Dr

"Better to be a nobody and have a servant,

than pretend to be somebody and have no
food” Prov. 12:9 Likes: God, mom, dad, jul,

joe, manny, jr, Ic al, js, ms, bb, jc, tr, hm, kd,

si, Ir, Ic fa Remember: T vs con-88-"cheaper
than K-Mart”, highway sbf, magic maria, iE,

iE, part two Tuscon (Iwd), luxury liner, lux,

lax, pe-don't stop believing, Sunday after-

noon bb, highway friends, tv dinners-88, "no
way jose”, "nice attitude”, pen, leah, jw, jm,

ss, John 15 :I3, sacred cows of composition,

video room conf-89, snowball that broke H
winds hield with Cand r, what letter did you
get?, supplies!, long lost wok, sopa de patas

de polk), under cover milkmen, "take your
vomer and go home”, WINGWAH, aldaway-
aldaway-aldaway, charly lou, drinking tune,

building 19-snr, JOP, "do*you walk to school

or do you bag your lunch”, double dragon-h
and k, campo buckko, china cry, fast for-

ward, puede usted darme algo contra el est

renemiento, jen + jen please, back to life, t-

kiss my feetl, twin towers, my slam friend

jemal, dd 360d, Imu

likes: friends bl Ih lb sw ma bj gm dn bb Ip cm
babe mma carlos mda + A & P ss and family

gw obs + fs and all that jazz. Pet peeves-
people who want paper bags saggy pants on
guys. Remember when-night of chaotic
cheese bigmark 10-31-90 km party obs + tho
9-1*90 kangaroo i'll take the elevator u can sit

w/us stealing po go balls mds car europe 89
pulling an elvis dean mike at dl concert dawn
down the slide jon f and r 27 kids aqua shirt 3

days blue tank top and ted cap well islands in

the stream 3 ea lovers barnaby from the jeffs

bruce? the woman shyc golfing in the rain

what two thirds? milk xternal only noisno lizs

boat main street i feel like such a rakel whats
that wrench i see what ur doingl gw hows the
walking were getting along thats them turn

around eye spasms dancing in maya’s drive-

way muppet poopies test driving cars six

hour fone story Chinese school the memes
secret soap losttroy hit exit

AAA NINETY AAA
Shannon Walsh
To complete I se-

mester w/out any-

one writing on my
books.

Likes: Family, friends, and God Remember
when: SR "Adrian”? KB movie Review JD do

you have to sit right in front of her, PB Mon-
key face and puppy eyes, GP do you think

your bangs are long enough i can still see

your face RJ i swear i didnt know your were
getting this sweater, DW 6 DF 6 Rl glum

thief, DF you’re move aggrivation JR Ah Jen i

cant see the carl JB Woomanl NB listening to

GP stories endlessly JENI dont think were
talking to you!, K B D all as 90’, CT "Once I

skated on Sandy neck when it was frozen”

PW Gold Chains and little Italians, KB make
like a nose and run, JB long brown curly hair

NB watch out for that telephone pole kb and

pb those look like Police lights, they are AW
Zootalool RB are fleece collar, MWHE

"For long you live and high you fly and smiles

you give and tears you’ll cry and all you
touch and all you see is all your life will ever
be.” -Pink Floyd- Likes: Michael, all Dillens,

Kristie, family? Ir, cf, stinky, km, backseat
becky b, dusty, fungus humungus and the big

B. Remember: 4-trax times, chebba chebba
with captain K., little shebba shes a . . . ,

freaks on the run, chullivan's babe chanks,
those arent bugs there freckles, the gone but
far from forgotten times with my posse-i

love ya-faithfully, Blaisdells Honda in hi-town
with kw-we were way to cool, all good and
bad times with mike-april 28, 1988, going in-

sane, oh yeah dave, plymouth with becky-
hows your finger? prom 88, 89, 90, turkey-

gravy day, thanks, the faithful new yorker,

this is no time to be cool, California sunlight,

sweet Calcutta rain, Honolulu starbright. the

song remains the same.

Brad Weakland
Lohaus house

find a place w/tan-

gerine trees + mar-

malade skies

"I twat I taw a putty tat-tweety" 3mp mr cn

ah ac tm cl jm wb cm women with hairy Molly

jesus Christ surely chlm family toads late

night breakfast w/jm 3/10/90 mp tomatat

2/10/90 $600 green machine Prom 90 home-

come 90 overpass rcstarea be weeknd my
house new year 89 burton steve huh huh bud

vermonster murdermad shopping spree

throwup the bet PC camp jism pb badoo ba-

dooney Egg and I snap crackle pop pep rally

90 jack al 9-045 gobbler 17th b-day w/mp 4

hour talk freshman hoop !/j court 3 trips to

boston tealeave Going rnuts w/pres jc sm cn

jello shots jm house fieldhock 89/90 WWF
wrestling p-town halloween 89/90 harry

came home newport braintree lot Celts san-

dyneck pssd on cb missions w/cnagmbjm su-

perbowl 88 we were thirsty sir NYC 4 labbats

please hoop games w/mp whats this hairy

thing on my salad Tsinger bk brawl molly you

want to go out tms bner eclair find the toad

torax hacer un viaje green hat pressed ham i

love you mp!
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"Life is not a dress rehersall-Mr. C Likes.

Family Mr 8 Mrs C Colin gus beave jp full

kerm fleet zak moose panda winnie jut meter

coat lipper justin cindy jules 8 everyone else

Remember. Blueberry Hill my parties human
stones 89 rock hrd w/af jh jf "This you can-

not do” Gus’s parties my truck Sandy neck

nights on the beach egg wars on powerlines

new years at hotel race with lori from plant

bonfires w/gang prom 90 all homecoming
deep night w/gus kerm full my house when
parents came home certain signs with the

gang the moon pheasant farm van halen

w/colin gus kerm hangover hideout mrs B

playground spew slim rope swing craigville

soccer track vocab w/fleet #2 vermonster-

ing the wall kermit 8 his bird skipping w/gus

8 kerm the blue bug bowling w/gang kate

sarah "what the heck did I just run over”

yaking w/fleet Good Bye Sandwich High!

gus we got stood up!

Christopher M.
Wilcox

Willy Will Gus Fred

All my friends know
what it is

"Many dreams come true and some have a

silver linings, I live for my dreams and a

pocket full of gold.” Led Zeppelin likes. Brian

stacey Alabama my favorite cuz dance jo

moe case jb cm stinky chebba ride it km ma
Ih ss me jc DECA jy fungus humungus
w/stace. remember, summer "89” w/lh de 8

bk sandy neck 4 trax days w/sw blaze’s

honda in hi-town stace driving way to cool

falmouth times goin nuts w/renee the caddy
lou’s bathroom xmas vacay w/jy "moe theres

sand on your face” big mad man in GMC!
goin insane w/stace "oh yeah dave” pack em
hard moe, dance I gotta yak mb’s house

8/21/90 Bad co w/M.E. case paing your spills

11/5/908 11/6/90 w/jy buck pull over! house of

pain w/jb James trying to kick me out K 8 S

millionairs ruble, how ya feelin stace mid-

night run away w/rc Hey moe, "WHO ARE
YA??

AAA ONE AAA

'My - J] 1 mm







SENIOR SHOTS

What class should we skip now? Jen. would you wake up pleaselll

86

Go back to class V.J, the copier is broken againlll Sr. DECA learning first hand the business of selling Christmas trees.



SENIOR SUPERLATIVES
These seniors were chosen by their peers as the best representa-

tives of the following categories. Each person is recognized for his

or her talent or personal traits.

Class Couple

Brad Weakland Molly Parece

Done Most for the Class

Bryce Cote Alissa Fleet

Best Brown Nosers

Jeff Lindholm Jamie Lehane

i
Worst Drivers

Nancy Flickey Jon Fullerton

Best Sense of Ffumor

Justin McCarthy Kristan Kovolsky

Best All-Round

Justin Jones Alanna Cummings
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Most Dramatic

Kim Aboltin Michael Krafton
Most Argumentative

Becca Joyce Jeff Lindholm

Best Dressed

Michelle Ryan Jason McGrath

Most Wanted By Administration

Dave DiGiovanni Jenn Gibbs

Future Yuppies

Jon Fullerton Diane Figuerido
Class Clowns

Chris Nelson Kristan Kovolsky

Most Friendly

Alanna Cummings Aaron Flobart

Most Athletic

Justin Jones Maya Brady

Most Talkative

Lee Reis Tyler Martin
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Most Likely to Succeed

Michelle Richardson John Alexander
Best Friends

Molly Parece Alanna Cummings

Most School Spirit

Candy Baley Jeff Curry

Class Artists

Keith Ruggles Elisa Patrick

Nicest Cars

Chris Maio Dani Grise

Class Musicians

Heidi Lawrence Justin McCarthy
Class Flirts

Chris Wilcox Kim Aboltin

Most Gullible

Jamie Lehane Tyler Martin

Best Friends

Dave DiGiovanni Jesse Koder
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0 0

f f

0

X Car ’65 Mustang

X Flick Pretty Woman

X Sex Symbol Mel Gibson

X Cuisine Chinese

X Group Led Zeppelin

X Class to Sleep English

X Song Macho Man

X Cartoon Character Bugs Bunny

X “Boob Tube” Show Cheers

X Athletic Event Canal Cup

X Vacation Summer



X Hairstyle

X Beverage

X High School Teacher

X Elementary Teacher

X Saying

X Article Of Clothing

X Place To Fiesta

X Wrestler

X Magazine

X Excuse For Being
Late

Fro

Coca-Cola

Mr. Waisgerber

Mrs. Belliveau

“Major Digger”

Boxers

Beach

Ultimate Warrior

Rolling Stone

“My Car Broke
Down”



CLASS WILLS
I, Kim Aboltin leave, the spirit of Doyle to my sister, my love to style, and Tenor power to SG and CC.

I, Jess Abrahamson leave, best wishes for a great 1991 season to the SHS Marching Band.

I, Cynthia Akus leave, the shed and the lavoris to Brendon.

I. Missie Aieta leave, one bottle of Blackberrie mur to Bridget and Debbie.

I, John Alexander leave, the bread-box to Kristin.

I, Chip Babiarz leave, J.J. Burke the ability to grow a beard during baseball season!

I, Julie A. Bach leave, Gil my notebooks, memories and good times.

I. Cheryl Booth leave, to my sister Susanne, the endurance to put up with Sandwich people.

I, Bethany Blackmon leave, Mr. Newton a huggable earth, Ricky Lawrence, I’ve seen the movie, and Jill Lawrence a big sister's love.

I, Kimberly Blake leave, my brother Scott my old books and teachers and the will to graduate. Good luck.

I, Robyn Bonefli leave, to my brother Paul nothing, cause you already have it all.

I, Becky Bradstreet leave, Megan Yarasits the key to "you know who’s" brain.

I, Jennifer Buckley leave, the wigs and the key to Bobby’s heart to Janine Dinan.

I. Nancy Buckley leave, my typing grades to Mrs. Antis to pass onl

I, Michael W. Butters leave, Brian Rogovich my sanity "everybody knows he needs some”.

I. Colleen Cooke leave, Kristin O’Connor.

I. Jamie Coughlin leave, my socks to anyone who wants them.

I, Todd Crane leave, My trusty .45 to Mr. Fenton to battle incoming freshman hordes . . .

I, Alanna Cummings leave, the colors blue and white to next year’s yearbook staff.

I, Cary Deehan leave, Meg and Jill three more years at SHS.

I, Sue Degon leave, my sister Darcey my locker and my books.

I, Sarah D’Elia leave, moke to AL and KD keep him alivel

I Cindy Denaples leave, all the goalie stuff to baby bro John and Virgil to Sarah Hollander.

I, David DiGiovanni leave, Mr. Ash a set of blue lights off a Sandwich police car, and an exercise machine.

I, Diane Figueiredo leave, RGB’s to the "DUDES" at table two.

I, Theresa Fish leave, F. hockey to Nicki L., dogs to Bri, and #16 to Mike-use itl

I, Joel Finley leave, knowing the legend of Mr. Hickey’s gumball.

I, Alissa Fleet leave, HF’s house with Carolyn, as always helping me the whole way.

I, Jody Forlivesi leave, one more year for DH at CCA.

I, Stacey Friedebom leave, Mark Deloia one more year at SHS1 Hang in there!

I, Emily Gallagher leave, my vocabulary grade to Mrs. Pearson, to give to anyone she wants.

I, Jenn Gibbs leave, all my unserved office detentions to Shannon Daniel.

I, Danielle Grise leave, Steve Day’s boat the title "Nicest Car” of the junior class.

I, Lori Haire leave, all my love to EB, EB, CB, TS, BB and to Glen I leave one rose.

I, Allen Halley leave, an abdominizer.

I, Nicole Halley leave, the great times to all the under-classmen.

I. Jennifer Haskell leave, Scott-encouragement, Lynn-brand now set of miniature golf balls and Glen-all the flowers in the world.

I. Amanda Helfen leave, a song played on a solo saxophone to Erin Sylvester.

I, Aaron Hobart leave, $100.00 to Nicole Lamontagne, for a taxi anytime I’m not there to give her a ride.

I, Nicole Howard leave, Lori Gregg all of my musical talent (what there is of it).

I. Rebecca Joyce leave, KM Mel’s ice cream truck, LR my dance steps and Sound of Music album, KP the keys to the sleigh, and SD my hubcaps.



I, Jesse Koder leave: nothing to no onel

I. Kristan Kovalsky leave: nothing to no one.

I, Mike Krafton. LEAVEI That's all there is to it! I’m gone, outa here, adiosl

I, John LaMontagne leave: Nikki the keys to the cottage, but not my car.

I, Heidi Lawrence leave: Jill and Ricky all my lovei and wish them the best of luck at SHS.

I, Jamie Lehane leave: to my sister Jenna all the happiness and good times I have had at SHS hoping she’ll have the same.

I, Tedd Lupien leave: Dan Cosgrove all my socks and underwear.

I, Colleen Lynch leave: all the rules on how to marmy to Carolyn and Janine.

I, Chris Maio leave: John Fox, Jeff Bromley, and Joe Hardwick good loven and the reputation of a legend.

I, Tyler Martin leave: a dollar for someone who forgets their lunch money.

I, Jeremy McDavitt leave: nothing

I. Jason McGrath leave: Robert Abbott my immense collection of "POOFS”l

I, Betsy McKane leave: Holly Yetman the memories of all our good times in band and to Dan some good luckl

I, Kara Medeiros leave: Nikki the responsibility of having a crisis before each show.

I, Kim Monahan leave: Mrs. Pearson all my homework to be done on time.

I. Chris Nelson leave: Scott Pentony my beard, may he wear it and groom it well.

I, Erin Norton leave: Sue B. the "chola dance” And a "bzzztl” to room 408.

I, Melissa O’Brien leave: wishing Matt the best of luck.

I, Suzie O'Connor leave: Marc ladonisi 2 tickets to every Saturday Night Live Show.

I. Jen Packard leave: a life-time supply of valve oil to the ever needy trumpet section.

I, Molly Parece leave: $1.00 to Adam for lunch money and my bedroom to Meggen. Good Luck U 21

I. Jen Pistone leave: my soccer cleats to my brother and the best of luck to the Girl s Soccer Team.

I, Theah Polcaro leave: my parking space to whoever is stupid enough to park there (it’s a long walk).

I, Jennifer Prairie leave: my parking space to whoever wants itl

I, Brett Prince leave: the smoking pit so everyone can sneak cigabutts during class.

I, Darryl Pryor leave: my gall bladder to the biology department.

I, Amy Quattromini leave: this school behind me for eva.

I, Lee Reis leave: all the good times to my little sis. Melissa and DC + SW to KM.

I, Jennifer Rossman leave: Karen some of my favorite teachers.

I, Ben Spofford leave: my legendary penmanship to all teachers who ever had me as a student.

I, Kimberly Ann Starbard leave: Holly Yetman and Kathleen Dougherty a pair of florescent green shoelaces and some green corn.

I. Victor Steele leave: Sandwich.

I. Robert Strautman leave: ad my body parts each in it’s own container and the rest will go to science.

I, Kristen Sullivan leave: to Holly all my daily vitamins and to Bill one lb. of starburst and skittles.

I, Stacy Sullivan leave: Cherri Guadagnino the ability to walk upstairs.

I. April Swartz leave: Mel ad the gym lockers.

I, Lynn TerriU leave: my running shoes and the long bus rides to Boston to Regina Scott.

I. Christine Vincent leave: SHS the last of the Vincent family.

I, Debbie Wallace leave: Mr. Newton a wall size poster of Cher and a rose for Glen G.

I. Brad Weakland leave: to Michael Peters my nickname. If he doesn't like it, too bad. I’ve got nothing else.

I. Chris Wilcox leave: a .500 season to the varsity soccer team.
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SENIC RITIS

That's not a lolly pop

in Kim Blake’s hand,

is it?

What's that comput-

er doing in our
picture?

^enioritis. We all are cursed with this

epidemic. Either its has already hit or it

will be upon us in a short while. Neverless,

it is here to stay. It creeps up on us before

we even know what happened. After

April vacation, the concentration level of

seniors is next to nothing, as well as their

teachers’ patience. Seniors think of ev-

erything but school. It is either gradua-

tion, the warm weather, the fact that

summer is quickly approaching, or the

thought of entering college in September.

Whatever the reason, seniors get it and it

is not easy to get rid of. This is the time

when teachers really have to show what

it is they are made of. Getting students

minds back into the classroom and out of

the clouds is no easy task. But somehow,

they manage to do it, just in time for

exams. And seniors are very grateful

even though they may not show it.

jlie Gregg takes a break. David Greenwood—coming or leaving Bob gets carried away during his radio show,
school?
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ENDS

Jon Fullerton and Jen O Toole pose for a toothpaste ad.

icole Floward and Betsy McKane are all smilesl

Ted, Jason, Bryce and V.J. display their "toga” power.
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Maya Brady and Maura McKeen are always

smiling.

Steve Payne and Mark O’Neill are "Mr. Fix-itsl'

Kate Garrity and Ryan Tedeschi are a dashing pair

Graig Joyce and Jeff Curry display their medals
from Bay State.

Amy Quattromini and Nancy Buckley share a hug.



PRE-P
A
#%fter many class and after-

school meetings, the class of 1991

was ready to build Paris in a day,

well, sort of. The railroad ties had
been purchased and the paint and
paintbrushes were ready. But most
importantly, the students were
ready. The actual construction

was much more than just work. It

brought the class together in a

way that no other event had done
before. Classmates worked side

by side for two days, most were in

the gym for hours on end. The fin-

ished product was something for

the entire class of '91 to be proud
of. The fountain, the cafe, the
streets of Paris, and the Eiffel

Tower were all splendid but espe-

cially in the eyes of the participat-

ing classmates. The prom brought
pride to each individual in the
class of 1991.

SOM
Missie Aieta is practicing for her

landscaping career.

April, Nancy, & Betsy painting the background

*1

Becca ... is this high enough? Lynn & Kim moving carefully. Stacey 6 Jen wave for the camera.
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Paris never looked so great!

essica with Kristie in her Isotoner socks.

flying duo pause before leaping thru the air.The

Should you trust David to hold the ladder for you?

Now this goes here with a few staples . . .



PRO
n May 26, 1990, the class of 1991

embarked on a magical journey to the
streets of Paris, France. After a great

deal of time and effort, the night had
finally arrived when the class could reap
the rewards of months of preparation and
hours of hard work. The theme, An Eve-

ning In Paris, proved to be a favorite

among the 1991 class as well as the theme
song, "All Of My Love”, by Led Zepplin.

The time finally came to announce the
prom court of 1990. Among those on the
court were Heidi Lawrence, Cindy DeNa-
ples, Theresa Fish, Maya Brady, Kim Abol-

tin, Kristan Kovalsky. The king and queen,
selected by the band. The Risk, were Jus-

tin Jones and Erin Norton. Due to illness,

Mr. Steven Waisgerber, the 1991 class ad-

visor was not able to attend, therefore,

Mr. Franke served as Master of Ceremo-
nies. Nevertheless, Mr. Waisgerber was
there in spirit and the class felt it appro-
piate to dedicate this event in his honor.
This wondrous evening was one of ex-

citement and enchantment. It will remain
in the hearts and minds of the class of

1991 forever.

Brett Prince and Jody Butland,

the perfect picture in pink and

grey.

iVe are ready to partyl

John Alexander and Bridget Lonergan at the prom. The Three Muskateers: Colleen, Kristan and Maura. Jen Pistone and Jason Hanelt appear star studded.
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P«n

|rom Court 1990 includes (I to r): Cindy DeNaples, Theresa Fish, Melissa O’Brien, Alissa Fleet, Kristan Kovalsky, Queen Erin Norton, King Justin

jjnes, Kimberly Aboltin, Maya Brady, Candace Bailey, Colleen Cooke, and Heidi Lawrence.

Lori, Diane and Shannon pose in front of the fireplace for Mom for the 100th

timel

ee and Paul ready to roll for the prom.



SPIRIT

LI
I lomecoming 1990 will be remembered
by all as the first real pep rally. The senior

class pulled together and inspired the en-

tire school to "give peace a chance”. Fa-

miliar I960’s faces such as Sonny and
Cher, John Lennon and Yoko Ono, and
Joan Baez led at least 100 seniors carrying

peace slogans and flowers in their hair

into the gym. Overall, the senior class

won the spirit week contests, proudly

displaying their school colors on blue and
white day, topping it off with a variety of

wild and crazy hats on hat day, cleverly

clashing their outfits on clash day, and
sporting a wide array of "hippie” decor
on class theme day. On Friday evening,

the girls’ field hockey team gave an all

out performance versus Hingham. The
girls’ swim team left the opposing Quincy
team in their wake with an exciting vic-

tory on Friday, also.

Girls Swim Team with their CoachChris Maio with peace sign

Seniors at Pep Rally.

WEEK
Chris Moulton and John Richerson at Friday’s

game.
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Alissa introducing the Girls’ Field Hockey Team.

i mior Cheerleaders Diane Figueiredo. Lori Haire at

?p Rally. Ben Spofford and Lynn Terrill lead the Cross Country Team.

like Peters with true SHS spirit. Coach "T” with the Soccer Team.
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HOMECOMING
I he glory continued on into Satur-

day’s soccer games, with the girls defeat-

ing their long time rival D-Y, and the boys

team topping off the festive afternoon

with a tie with D-Y. Seniors danced in

large groups, enjoying their last Home-
coming Dance together, in the arms of

close friends. Alissa Fleet and Chris Nel-

son were crowned Homecoming queen

and king, respectively. The court consist-

ed of Jamie Cummings and Katie Miller

from the Freshman class, Wendy Bass

and Kara Matty from the Sophomore
class, Tracy Bass, Sarah Hollander, and

Katie MacDonald from the Junior class,

and from the Senior class, Lynn Terrill

and Molly Parece. Overall, the Senior

class joined together as a whole giving

their time, energy, and enthusiasm to

make Homecoming 1990 a very special

one, to be remembered for years to

Becca Joyce is enjoying herself at the dance. The Girls’ Field Flockey team at their game against Heidi Lawrence leading the band at half-time

Flingham. ceremonies.

Our Mascot, the Blue Knight.

The cheerleaders, with their banner, before the boys soccer game

1

I

I
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Homecoming Court 1990 (I to r): Katie

Miller. Jamie Cummings, Kara Matty,

Wendy Bass. Lynn Terrill, Oueen Alissa

Fleet, King Chris Nelson, Molly Parece

Tracy Bass, Sarah Hollender, Katie

MacDonald

I iris 6 Alissa dancing.

Jeff, Justin, and JJ. move the ball downfield.

te SHS drum line.



GOOD
A
/ although we have come from differ-

ent places at various times, we all have to

hold those special elementary school

memories dear to our hearts. As we grow

up and have children of our own, we will

share our experiences—from milk and

cookies and show-and-tell in kindgergar-

den to hatching chick eggs and making

train and bomb noises at sixth grade

lunch. We can tell them of all that hap-

pened in between, such as our sing-a-long

with Miss Richards, our never ending ad-

ventures with Stu Parsons, and our first

experience with television on Wing
News. We then moved on to where we
are now—senior year and graduation. It’s

hard to believe that school is almost a

memory, but is one of those we will hold

most precious forever.

TIMES
Melissa O’Brien and Sean Chisholm ready

for a 7th grade dance.

Aaron Hobart, Sarah D’Elia, Keith Ruggles, Theresa Fish, and Mike Butters are citizens of

the week in grade 2.
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Heidi and Beth display their winning ribbons from the bicycle parade in

grade 3.

an you guess who these Halloween characters are?

Joel Finley in a Junior High pose.
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Jamie’s posing for the camera. Jenn caught with her milkl Kathy is in an unwilling pose.

Nicole looks great in pinkll
Dave and Stacey mug it upStephanie playing hooky at the beach.

Kara, shouldn’t you be studying? Stephen hard at work at the computer.

Michel can be found in the radio station.



UNDERCLASSMEN



Bob, Adam and Scott, the Three Amigos!

Ninety

I he class of 1992 has had a

successful year. It was a year

full of fun, sweat, hard work,

fund-raising, and spending.

They are going full-force into

their senior year with a load of

thanks to their class officials:

President Ken Seropian, Vice

President Brad Blake, Secre-

tary Bridgette McKane, and
Treasurer Glen Garcia. The
class offers a special note of

appreciation to their class ad-

visor, Beth Malloy.

Robert Young and Dan Hillman work
ing their hardest in the school store

The Juniors wishing you a Happy
Halloween.

Chris Molton gives a unique smile for

the camera.
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Two

The Juniors, what a happy groupl

The Junior Class displaying a great Flintstone s float.

Sarah Nelson and Monica Bearse pos- Jenna Harrington and Kate Janoski

ing pretty for the camera. flashing winning smiles.

Juniors



he Sophomore Class is led

by President Matthew O’Hare,

Vice President Teresa Santos

and Treasurer Kerin O’Brien.

They have been busy this year

with fundraising activities,

such as a magazine drive, in

order to raise money for their

expensive upcoming high

school years. Mr. Eugene Ash
is the class advisor.

Dan Lipcan takes a break after anoth-

er exhausting day at school.

Ninety

Caitlin McTyge is enthusiastically

cheering her team on.

Meggen Parece and Jenna Lehane can not live without their shades, while

Matt O’Hare, Colin Martin and Andrew Purdy love their hard hats.

Christine Noonan and Amy Legate dis-

cuss many important topics of

conversation.
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Three

Tessa Gallant. Lauren Uccello and Kim Manley are all dressed up for the big

dance.

The sophomore cheering squad: Kerin O’Brien, Teri Santos and Kara Matty

Debbie did we catch you in the middle

of doing something?

Aaron Alder is waiting before his

marching performance.

Sophomores



Mark Trent gladly shows the camera

his forehead.
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'

I he freshman class will

graduate in 1994 but between

now and then they are work-

ing hard for the best high

school experience ever. Their

leaders this year are: Presi-

dent-Katie Miller, Vice-Presi-

dent-Jaime Cummings, Secre-

tary-Sarah Casey, and
Treasurer-Paula Sproul. The
advisor is Mrs. Theresa
Alcorn.

Brian Peters looks prepared for a

snowstorm.

Ninety

Sean Tedeschi has his two dates, Meg Yurasits and Amy Luce, one on each

arm.



The girls are out on the town

Four

Sean Creedan and Mary Beuchman can not wait to get out of class

Stacy Minor can not help but smile at Why is Beth Alvezi smiling so

the camera. suspiciously?

Freshman
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CHEERLEADERS

The soccer cheerleaders are giving the team a hand at Homecoming.

Here are the basketball cheerleaders performing a great mount.

Amanda Helfen is striking a pose on the home court.

Cheerleading Captain Candy Baley cheers from the sidelines.

Sandwich High came in 1st place at the Plymouth Cheerleading

Competition.
Hockey cheerleaders rally from the stands.



FAMILIAR FACES

:san Morelli and Melissa O’Brien back in the good

I days.

Aaron Perdue takes a break from his accounting.

Tyler Martin gets down the music.

Stacey Warren listens intently to her teacher. Future automechanic Mike Farren.
Christine Vincent and Jen Buckley cheer on the

home team.

>b Strautman is always a favorite at Sandwich
inces.

Nancy Flickey is hard at work.

Kristan Kovalsky gets to be a teacher for a day.
^
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WORLD EVENTS
he start of 1991 was marred by

the commencement of War in the

Middle East. Never before has such

an event touched the lives of stu-

dents in Sandwich High School. Al-

though there are many different

opinions, which everyone has the

right to hold, it is important to sup-

port our friends and family who are

serving in the Persian Gulf. The
times ahead will not be easy. How-
ever, during this tragic event we, as

the future of the United States, will

mature and grow, and bring to soci-

ety what society has given to us.

Saddam Hussein—fear and terror surround the 53

year-old Iraqi president.

' 2 B

The sad story of AIDS victim

Ryan White filled our hearts

with sorrow.

Famed movie star Greta Garbo,

who lived in seclusion for many
years, recently passed away.

Nelson Mendela, one of the world’s most celebrated political prisoners, was freed by the South African

government in February after 27 years in prison.

President Bush and Soviet President Mikhail S.



This year we said goodbye to a As of mid-October (1990), more than XO,000 U.S. troops had been deployed to Saudi Arabia, preparing to defend the

childhood favorite, muppet desert kingdom from a possible Iraqi attack,

creator, Jim Henson.

Gorbachev shook hands during the June 1990 summit. The U.S. Army’s heaviest ground firepower reached Saudi soil in August for deployment

behind Arab forces manning the front line in the standoff with Iraq.



The Cincinnati Reds post one of the biggest upsets in

baseball history as they beat the Oakland Athletics in four

games.

A civilian sets fire to an American flag, after an amend-

ment against flag burning was rejected by the senate.

The World Cup final on July 8, 1990, featured West
Germany against Argentina. The West Germans pre-

vailed in one of the greatest soccer games ever played.

Defeating the Milwaukee Brewers on July 31, Texas Ranger Nolan Ryan became one of ten Majo

League pitchers to win 300 games.



he increasing number of homeless people in the

nited States has become a national epidemic.

October 3, 1990, marked the start of a new era, as Germany became unified and the Berlin Wall was torn

down.

On April 22. 1990, the annual Earth Day was celebrated and over 200 million people all over the planet, celebrated its 20th anniversary.
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GOLD PATRON
The Aieta Family

Cafeteria Staff

Condons Flower Shop
The Figueiredo Family

Katherine D. Finnegan

MacNeill & Fitch Attorneys at Law
The Norton Family

Maureen O’Connor Family

The Parece Family

Lee J. Pistone Jr. and Nancy N. Pistone

Quail Flollow Farm
The Reis Family

The Schermerhorn Family

The Terrill Family

The Vacuum House Inc.

George Valler of Village Paint £ Supply

Village Paint £ Supply Company



SILVER PATRONS
The Blake Family

Robert S Cynthia Hickey

Mr. S Mrs. Frederick Holmes
John J. Horan

The ladonisi Family

The Insurance Agency of Cape Cod
Dr. and Mrs. Karl J. Kleinau

The Lawrence Family

The Lindstedt Family

Low Tide Designs

James S Deidre O’Connor
The O’Toole Family

The Peters Family
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69 Tupper Rd
Sandwich, MA 02563

888-3345

Best Wishes
To The

Class Of 1991

MacNeil’s Bakery, Inc,

Congratulations

Class Of 1991

To Bright

And Promising

FUTURES

The Lehane Family

Vj

Good Luck

Seniors

ewel Fkox
of Cape Cod

Sandwich • Merchants Square • (508) 888-3251

South Yarmouth • Union Station • (508) 398-2299

Major Credit Cards - Layaway
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Go For It ... .

CLASS OF ’91

Best Of Luck From

Butlers Sporting Goods
180 Teaticket Highway

Falmouth

548-4041

SANDWICH
71 Route 6A Merchants Square

888-6525

Put your trust in Number One:

LOCATION

M MERCHANTS SC.

CENTURY Let Us help
2

2 ! ?
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1
POST

;
SANDWICH You Relocate.
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22 Cranberry Highway
W. Wareham, Mass. 02576

(508 ) 295-1553

CAPE COD BANK and TRUST COMPANY

The Financial Center of Cape Cod

18 offices to serve you from the Canal to Provincetown

CONGRATULATIONS
AND

BEST WISHES
FOR A

SUCCESSFUL FUTURE

t4e
0
?tvU4t, Itc.

“The florist on Cape Cod”

139 MAIN ST 2 JARVES ST 484 W MAIN ST

BUZZARDS BAY SANDWICH HYANNIS

Congratulations

Seniors

799-2120 888 4411 771-1100

Frank, Sr. and Carole Trovato

Meetinghouse Package §

Variety

Pizza - Subs "The One Stop

Store"
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SANDWICH PEDIATRICS

BEST WISHES
CLASS OF ’91

Rt. 130

Sandwich, MA 02563

Historic Sandwich Village

Wallace

foodmarts
BEST WISHES

1991



^TILCON MEMBER

TILCON MASSACHUSETTS INC

430 Howard Street

Brockton, MA 02403 Tel. (508)B||| .

BEST WISHES

the n of Asphalt Pavements

rmm
Congratulations Class Of 1991

I
' ' .

a\<v4
rtVlC1* The NEWEST and LARGEST
v Car Wash on Cape Cod...

“We Treat Every Vehicle With Style
”

Sandwich Car Wash
Route 130

(next to the Coca-Cola plant)

Featuring State of the Art

Soft Chamois Hanna System^
(not available anew here else on Cape Cod i

Ilf /I Extra charge forfull-size vans
** ” Extra charge for pickups

• 8 Self- sere-ice Vacuum Systems • Vending Room
• Change Machine • Accessories to make your

vehicle look and smv‘ll great

Open 7 Days A Week
A . .

. JaaWai
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3 1 5 Cotuit Road
Sandwich, MA 02563

CaIIery ReaIty - McCue Co.
;Rt. 6A, P O. Box 506. Sandwich, Massachusetts 02563

8) 888-4800

1QTAL

BEST WISHES
TO THE CLASS

OF 1991

MHS.AND hair

833-1853

SENIOR
ACTIVITIES

Kimberly J. Aboltin Chorale I, 2. 3. 4 Concert Choir I. 2, 3, 4

Madrigals I, 2, 3, 4 Prom Committee 3 Homecoming I, 2, 3 S.A.D.D.

3, 4 Peer Leadership 3. 4 KTC-4 Marching Band 4

Jessica Abrahamson Concert Band I, 2, 3, 4 Marching Band I, 2, 3, 4

Jazz Band 2. 3, 4 Wind Ensemble 2 Orchestra 2, 3 Prom Committee
3 S.A.D.D. 3, 4 Lancer 4 Knight Watch 4

Melissa E. Aieta Varsity Lacrosse I, 2 Co-Captain 3 Captain 4 Field

Hockey I, 2 Manager 3 Varsity Hockey Manager 3, 4 International

Studies I Marching Band I, 2, 3, 4 Concert Band I, 2, 3 Treasurer 3

Jazz Band 3 Peer Leadership 3, 4 S.A.D.D. 3, 4 Prom Committee 3

Homecoming Committee 4 Recycling Committee 4

Cynthia J. Akus Varsity Girls Soccer I Homecoming Committee I, 2

Prom Committee 3 S.A.D.D. 4 Spanish Club 4

Gregory L. Aldrich WSDH 2, 3, 4

John B. Alexander Basketball I, 2. 3 Golf 2, 3. 4 Soccer I S.A.D.D. 3,

4 International Studies 2. 3. 4 Math Team 2, 3, 4 NHS 2, 3, 4

Gregory N. Anderson Swim Team I, 2. 3, 4 Student Council I

Victor S. Babiarz, III Baseball I, 2, 3, 4 Football I, 2 Student Council I

Julie A. Bach Marching Band I, 2, 3, 4 Concert Band I, 2, 3, 4,

Orchestra 2, 3 Wind Ensemble I Treasurer I Prom Committee 3

Math Team 2. 3. 4 S.A.D.D. 3, 4 KTC 4 All Cape 3 Vice-President

Band 4 Knight Watch 4 Lancer 4

Candace A. Baley Soccer Cheerleader I, 2. 3. 4 Math Team 3. 4

S.A.D.D. President 3. 4 Peer Leadership 3. 4 KTC 4 Chorus I

Competition Squad 2, 3, 4 Basketball Cheerleading I. 2, 3, 4 Prom
Committee 3 Homecoming Committee I. 3. 4

Stephen R. Benoit Basketball I, 2. 3. 4 Golf I. 2. 4 Math Team I. 2, 3, 4

NHS 2. 3, 4 International Studies 2 Spanish Club 4

Jennifer L. Beucler DECA 4

Elizabeth A. Bevans Art Club 2, 3 Softball I

Bethany M. Blackmon Varsity Swim Team I, 2, 3 Homecoming I, 2

Prom Committee 3

Wayne R. Boggs, Jr. DECA 4 Soccer I. 2, 3, 4

Robyn L. Bonelli JV Basketball Cheerleading I

Cheryl A. Booth KTC I, 2, 3, 4 Chorale I, 2, 3 NHS 2, 3. 4 Prom
Committee 3

Rebecca J. Bradstreet Marching Band I, 2, 3 Concert Band I, 2, 3. 4

Softball I, 2. 4

Maya A. Brady Soccer I, 2. 3, 4 Basketball I. 2, 3, 4 Track I. 2, 3, 4

Peer Leadership 3. 4 S.A.D.D. 3, 4 Prom Committee 3

Kimberly R. Brown Chorus I Track 2 Winter Track 3 Soccer 3. 4

International Studies 3. 4
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SENIOR
ACTIVITIES

Jennifer M. Buckley Homecoming Committee I, 2 Prom Commit-

tee 3

John R. Bugbee Hockey I. 2, 3, 4 Lacrosse 3, 4 Golf I. 2 Cross

Country 4 Soccer I Prom Committee 3

Jody K. Butland DECA 4

Michael W. Butters Lacrosse I, 2. 3. 4

Colleen M. Cooke Prom Committee 3

Bryce E. Cote Swim Team I, 2, 3. 4 Golf 2. 3, 4 Student Council I, 2,

3, 4 Math Team I, 3, 4 S.A.D.D. 3, 4 French Exchange 3, 4 Interna-

tional Studies 2, 3, 4

Jamie P. Coughlin Hockey 3, 4 DECA 4 Baseball I, 2

Todd M. Crane International Studies 2. 3, 4 Varsity Golf 3 Boy’s

State Delegate 3

Alanna Cummings Field Hockey I. 2, 3, 4 Basketball I, 2. 3 Track 3, 4

Softball I Math Team 3, 4 NHS 3, 4 Prom Committee 3 Homecoming

Committee I. 2, 3

Jeffrey T. Curry Varsity Swim Team I, 2, Soccer I. 2, 3, 4, Lacrosse

I, 2, 3. 4, Hockey 3 Prom Committee 3 Homecoming I, 2. 3. 4 Peer

Leadership 3, 4 S.A.D.D. 3. 4

Sarah N. D’Elia Varsity Swim Team I. 2. 3. 4 Boys' Swim Team

Manager 3. 4 Homecoming Committee Prom Committee 3 Interna-

tional Studies 2. 3

Cary A. Deehan Chorus I

Suzanne M. Degon Photographer School Newspaper Jet Jotter

Longmeadow High School Lacrosse Statistician Keyettes I Drama

Club 3

Cindy A. DeNaples Soccer 2, 3. 4. Basketball I, 2. 3, Lacrosse I. 3. 4.

French Exchange 3 Peer Leadership 3. 4. Student Advisory Council

4 International Studies 2. 3. 4 CUMUN 2. 3, 4. Homecoming I. 2. 3. 4.

Prom Committee 3 Yearbook 3. 4 Newspaper 3, 4

Noelle C. Dimitri Student Council 4 NHS 3 Peer Leadership 4 Swim

Team I. 2. 3. 4 Track I Knightwatch 3. 4 French Exchange 3 Lancer

3, 4 Homecoming Committee 2 Prom Committee 3

Stephanie A. Duckworth JV Basketball I. 2 Varsity Basketball 3. 4

JV Soccer 3 International Studies 3 Peer Leadership S.A.D.D. Art

Club

Diane M. Figueiredo Chorale I Hockey Cheerleading 3 Prom Com-

mittee 3 Homecoming Committee 4 Soccer Cheerleading 4 Varsi-

ty Basketball Cheerleading 4 Competition Cheerleading 4 Interna-

tional Studies 4 S.A.D.D. 4

Joel H. Finley. II. JV Soccer I. 2 Varsity Soccer I. 2. 3. 4 Basketball I

Hockey 3. 4 Lacrosse I, 2. 3. 4 Prom Committee I. 2 Homecoming

Committee 3. 4

:
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Open

7 'Days

a Weehi

year ‘Round

%te6&

‘East Sandwich

Mass. 02537

(508)362-4303

Serving Eunch & fDinner ‘Daily

from II a m.

Sunday ‘Brunch II a.m.

‘jiesejivszEoofxs <jiecosMSMe9n)€rD 362-4202

Ewe Snlcftainme.nl ''feat ‘Hound

Saturdays till SMidniU

I

^llk T ill
•

CTlvailahle for

ffundians-^WeAdings-Cfleliearsals

business J/R eeiin^-Ulidiremept Parties

Special JTHemis

Children s

jOucy & J7H*

r
\Welcome*you to a vxinderful experience in ffine ^Dining



I

Good Luck Keith”

Judith w. Gilkie

crafts supplies, artists' materials

books & classes

Merchants Square • PO Box 1569 • Sandwich, MA 02563

(508) 888 6055

SENIOR
ACTIVITIES

Theresa A. Fish Field Flockey I, 2, 3. 4 Homecoming Committee I, 2,

3. 4 Prom Committee 3 S.A.D.D. 3. 4 Spanish Club 4

Alissa A. Fleet Class President 3, 4 Field Hockey I, 2, 3, 4 Tennis I,

2, 3. 4 International Studies 3, 4 Clark 3, 4 French Exchange 3, 4

Jody A. Forlivesi Fine Arts Festival 1989

Stacey A. Friedeborn Color Guard I, 2 Chorus I

Jonathan D. Fullerton Student Council 2, 3. 4 Knight Watch 3, 4

Lancer 3. 4 International Studies 2. 3. 4 Peer Leadership 3, 4 NHS 3,

4

Emily J. Gallagher KTC I. 2, 3

Kathryn E. Garrity Swim Team I, 2, 3 Soccer I. 2, 4 S.A.D.D. 4 Prom

Committee 3 Homecoming Committee I, 2, 3. 4

David A. Greenwood JV Soccer I, 2 Varsity Soccer 3 JV Hockey 3

Julie A. Gregg International Studies 4 Spanish Club 4 Student

Council 3, 4 Debate 3. 4 Drama 3, 4

Danielle C. Grise Field Hockey I, 2. 3 Tennis 2 Softball I Prom

Committee 3 S.A.D.D. 4 Peer Leadership 4

Lori A. Haire JV Basketball Cheerleading I. Chorus I. 3. 4 Concert

Choir I. 3. 4 Madrigals 4 Hockey Cheerleading 2. 3, 4 Soccer

Cheerleading 3. 4

C. Allen Halley, Jr. Basketball 3. 4 Baseball 3. 4

Jason J. Hanelt Track I, 2. 3. 4

Paul G. Harrington Varsity Swim Team I. 2, 4 Cross Country I

Jennifer M. Haskell KTC I. 2, 3, 4 Sign Language 3, 4 Spanish Club 4

NHS 3, 4 Orchestra 2. 3. 4 Ministry of Helps 3, 4 Outreach Team 3,

4

Amanda J. Helfen Chorus I, 2. 3 Madrigals I, 2. 3, 4 International

Studies 2, 3, 4 Class Secretary 3, 4 Writer Club 3, 4 Soccer

Cheerleading 3 Varsity Basketball Cheerleading (Co-Captain) 3, 4

Knightwatch 4 Lancer 4 Track Manager 3, 4 KTC 2 Prom Commit-

tee 3

Nancy W. Hickey Math Team I. 2, 3. 4 International Studies 2. 3

NHS 3. 4 Concert Choir I. 2, 3. 4 Chorale I. 2, 3, 4 Class Treasurer 2

Lancer 4 Knightwatch 4

Aaron B. Hobart JV Basketball 2. 3 Varsity Baseball 3, 4 Peer

Leadership 3, 4 International Studies 4 S.A.D.D. 4 Prom Committee

3 Homecoming Committee 4 Spanish Club 4

Nicole Y. Howard Chorus I. 2 Marching Band/Concert Band 3, 4

KTC I. 2. 4 Lacrosse I Spanish Club 4

W. Justin Jones Hockey I, 2. 3, 4 Soccer 3. 4 SADD 3, 4 Internation-

al Studies 4 Prom Committee 3 Homecoming Committee 3. 4
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BY EVANPIZZAS

DELIVER
• PIZZAS • SALADS • SPAGI

• SUBS • LASAGNA

BEER and WINE
OPEN,-? DAYS

Delivery Serv

Deli- ry Service Charge $1.00 per delivery

315 Cotuit Rd., New Village Square, Sandwich

Sandwich {fr*
cjravel 4

opening up new worlds

97 Route 6A, Sandwich, MA 02563 • Tel. 508-888-5143

Best Wishes

Class Of 1991

• Flat tops • Crew cuts • Lines and more!

NEW
HOURS! Mon.. Tues., & Tburs. 9:00-5

Friday ’til 5:30

Saturday#! 3
CLOSED
WED. & SUNDAY

j
6 Merchants Sq., Sandwich 833-1890

SENIOR
ACTIVITIES

Graig R. Joyce Soccer I. 2 Cross Country 4 Hockey I, 2, 3. 4

Lacrosse I. 2, 3, 4 S.A.D.D. 4 Peer Leadership 4 Recycling Commit-

tee 4 Prom Committee 3 Homecoming I. 2. 3, 4

Rebecca T. Joyce Field Hockey I. 2, 3. 4 Hockey Cheerleading I. 2,

3, Co-Captain 4 JV Softball I Varsity Baseball Manager 2. 3, 4

international Studies 2, 3. 4 Chorale I Prom Committee 3 Home-

coming Committee I. 2. 3, 4 Math Team 3, 4 Peer Leadership 3. 4

Girls State 3

Kristan D. Kovalsky Varsity Cross Country I. 2 Varsity Cheerlead-

ing I, 2 Varsity Track I, 2, 3, 4 Captain 3. 4 Varsity Girls Soccer 3

Peer Leadership 3. 4

Michael J. Krafton Marching Band I. 2. 3. 4 Jazz Band 3 Concert

Band I, 2. 3, 4 Knights Theater Company 3, 4 WSDH 3, 4 Spanish

Club 4 Morning Announcements 3. 4

John D. LaMontagne Soccer I. 2, 3. 4 Hockey I. 2, 3. 4 Baseball I. 2,

3, 4 School Store 3 Prom Committee 3

Heidi K. Lawrence Marching Band I, 2. 3. 4 Concert Band I, 2. 3, 4

Jazz Band 3 Basketball I, 2 Softball Manager I S.A.D.D. 4 Homecom-

ing Committee 4

Jamie E. Lehane Varsity Soccer I. 2. 3. 4 V. Softball 2. 3. 4 V.

Hockey Manager 3. 4 Math Team 2. 4 S.A.D.D 3. 4 Peer Leadership

3, 4 Yearbook Staff 4 Student Government I. 2 Prom Committee 3

Homecoming Committee I. 2. 3. 4

Jeffrey C. Lindholm Cross Country 2

Bridget A. Lonergan Chorus I Track 2. 3 Cross Country 3. 4

International Studies 2 French Exchange 3

Thomas E. Lupien Baseball I. 2. 3, 4 Basketball I. 2. 3, 4 Soccer I. 2,

Math Team 3, 4 Homecoming 3. 4

Colleen T. Lynch Field Hockey 2. 3. 4 Tennis I, 2, 3, 4

Christopher V. Maio Lacrosse I. 2. 3, 4 Environmental Group 4

Recycling Committee 4

Tyler W. Martin JV. Soccer 3 V. Soccer 4 Lacrosse 3, 4

Gretchen P. Mattes Soccer Cheerleading 3 Hockey Cheerleading,

Co-Captain I. 2, 3, 4 Baseball Manager 2. 3. 4 Lacrosse I Madrigals I,

Justin D. McCarthy Golf 2. 3, 4 Marching Band I. 2, 3, 4 Jazz Band I.

2, 3, 4 Student Council I. 2. 3. 4 Math Team 2. 3, 4 International

Studies 2. 3, 4

Jason A. McGrath Varsity Hockey 2, 3. 4 S.A.D.D. 3. 4 Math Team
4 Prom Committee 3

Elizabeth A. McKane Marching Band I, 2, 3, 4 Concert Band I, 2, 3. 4

Jazz Band I. 2. 3. 4 Spanish Club 4

Maura E. McKeen Soccer 2, 3, 4 Track I. 2, 3, 4 Prom Committee 3

Yearbook 4



SAND

Compliments
Of

Crow Farm

Native Grown Fruits

And Vegetables In Season

Robert H. Dimitri, Ph.D. Congratulations

Class Of 1991

HANDCRAFTED
HISTORICAL
PEGDOLLS

ABRAHAMSON & ASSOCIATES, INC,

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS & SITE PLANNERS

All Cuts $.800

co,srxe
cctt^ji

Affordable Family Hair Care

MON. 9-5

TUES, WED, THUR 9-9 331 COTUIT ROAD
FR| 9-7 SO. SANDWICH, MA 02563

SAT 9-6 508-888-4942

APPOINTMENTS OR WALK-IN SERVICE

Congratulations

Conway,
REALTOR® '

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
OPEN YEAR ROUND

joe’s

loBSteR & fish maRt
CAPE COD CANAL

SANDWICH, MA 02563

JOSEPH A. VAUDO
PRES. * TREAS.

(508) 888-2971

(508) 888-2139
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BEST W
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CONGRATULATIONS

SANDWICH’S
SANDWICHES

Sandwiches, Soups
and Salads

Russell’s Corne
Sandwich Village

888-1221 1 n

91Class Of

1 Madaket Place, RT 28

Mashpee, MA 02649

(508) 477-4800

Tara Hyannis,

West End Rotary

Hyannis, MA 02601

(508) 778-5000

SENIOR
ACTIVITIES

Gerald J. McKenna, Jr. JV Basketball I. 2 JV Hockey 3 Varsity

Basketball 3. 4 Varsity Hockey JV Soccer I. 2

Kara F. Medeiros Colorguard 2, 3, 4 Winterguard 3 WSDH 4

Spanish 4

Kimberly Monahan Band I Prom 3 DECA 4 Lancer 4

Susan Morelli Field Hockey I, 2 Lacrosse I Prom Committee 3

Homecoming I, 2, 3 Foreign Exchange Student 3, 4 Australia Bad-

minton Year 8 Camp Volleyball School Musical Public Speaking

Competition

Christopher S. Nelson JV Basketball 2. 3 JV Soccer 3 Lacrosse 3

S.A.D.D. 4 International Studies 4 Homecoming Committee 4

Darcey C. Neves Art Club 2, 3, 4 Cape Cod Skating Club I. 2, 3, 4

DUTI 4 Barnstable Recreation Clinic I, 2, 3. 4

Erin J. Norton Varsity Swim Team 2. 3. 4 Prom Committee 3

S.A.D.D. 4 Recycling Committee 4

Peter G. Nystrom Lacrosse I. 2. 3, 4 Soccer I. 2, 3. 4 Swimming I, 2,

3. 4 International Studies 2, 3, 4

Melissa K. O'Brien Field Hockey 2 Basketball I. 2, 3, 4 Softball I. 2, 3.

4

Suzanne O'Connor Tennis 2, 3. 4 Prom Committee 3 WSDH 3

Knightwatch 3. 4 Lancer 3. 4

Jennifer C. O'Toole International Studies 2, 3. 4 Prom Committee 3

Peer Leadership 3. 4 NHS 3 Knightwatch 3, 4 Yearbook 3, 4 French

Exchange Program 3

Jennifer A. Packard Marching Band I, 2. 3, 4 Concert Band I, 2, 3, 4

Jazz Band I, 2, 3. 4 NHS 4 Spanish Club 4 Orchestra 3

Molly S. Parece Basketball I. 2 Field Hockey I, 2, 3, 4 Student

Advisory Council I. 2. 3. 4 Student Council I, 2, 3, 4 Math Team 3, 4

Yearbook 4 Prom Committee 3 Softball I, 2. 3, 4 International

Studies 3.

Michel H. Pinault WSDH 3, 4 International Studies 2, 3, 4 Boys

State 3

Jennifer L. Pistone Soccer I. 2. 3. 4 Track 3. 4 Softball 2 Vice-

President 3. 4 International Studies 2. 3. 4 Math Team 2, 3, 4

S.A.D.D. 3 French Exchange 3 Clark 2. 3, 4

Jennifer L. Prairie DECA 4

Brett E. Prince DECA 4 Auto Body 2. 3

Marcelee G. Reis Field Hockey I. 2. 3. 4 S.A.D.D. 3. 4 Student

Council 4 International Studies 4 Lacrosse I Prom Committee 3

Chorus I. 2 Homecoming Committee 4 Masquerade Committee 4

Yearbook Committee 4

Michelle L. Richardson National Honor Society 2, 3. 4 International

Studies 3. 4 Spanish Club 4 Knightwatch 3 Lancer 3. 4 Track 2, 3. 4
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HOME VISITS

271 Cotuit Rd.

South Sandwich,M
477-4094

Mi n t

4 BARLOWS LANDING ROAD
TELEPHONE 563-7133 POCASSET, MASS. 02559

MICHAEL K. GAVIGAN, D.P.M.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON OF THE FOOT

r
ass Of 1991

congratulations

Harron Cablevision

Cape Cod, Inc.

Congratulations

Class Of
1991

Cape Cod Auto Parts

PICTURE THIS!
A UNIQUE

PHOTO, CARD
& FRAME SHOP

AT MERCHANTS SQUARE
SANDWICH, MA

AND POCASSET VILLAGE MARKETPLACE
, , _ POCASSET. MA

Charles Al. Fosgate

Florence S. Fosgate

P.O.BOX 1420 — SANDWICH, MA 02563 — (508)888-4600



SENIOR
ACTIVITIES

Best Of Luck

To The

CLASS OF
1991

Richard J. Cote, D.M.D.

10 Main Street

Sandwich, MA 02563

Wishes

CLASS OF
1991

CAPE
COD

RESEARCH

(508)888-5165

Tupperside

Condominiums
Unit 12

Merchants Square

Sandwich, MA 02563

Jennifer B. Rossman Swim Team I, 2, 3, 4 Marching Band I. 2, 3, 4

Prom Committee 3 Peer Leadership 4 Spanish Club 4 Manager.

Boys’ Swim Team 3, 4 International Studies 2, 4

Keith M. Ruggles Recycling Committee 4 Baseball 2. 3

Michelle Ryan Softball I. 2, 3, 4 Prom Committee 3 Homecoming

Committee 4 Soccer Manager 4

Benjamin J. Spofford Marching Band I, 2 Jazz Band I, 2, 4 Track

and Field I, 2, 3. 4 Cross Country Captain 4 Concert Band I, 2 Cross

Country I, 2, 3, 4 International Studies 3, 4 Prom Committee 3

Kimberly A. Starbard Swim Team 3 Track 3 Ski Club 2, 3

Victor J. Steele International Studies 2, 3. 4 Knightwatch 3, 4

Knight Watch - T.V. 3, 4 Lancer 3, 4 Basketball 2, 3. 4 JV Baseball I.

2 V. Baseball 3, 4

Robert P. Strautman Cable TV 4 Photography 4 Radio Station I. 2, 3

Prom Committee 3

Kristen A. Sullivan Lacrosse 4 KTC I

Stacy A. Sullivan DECA 4

April A. Swartz Student Government 2 International Studies 2 Art

Club 2 Spanish Club 4

Ryan M. Tedeschi Soccer I, 2, 3. 4 Tennis I. 2, 3, 4 WSDH 3, 4

International Studies 2, 3, 4 T.V. 3. 4

Lynn A. Terrill International Studies 2, 3. 4 Cross-Country I, 2, 3, 4

Captain 2, 3, 4 Clark University 2, 3, 4 Track I, 2, 3, 4 Captain 3

Treasurer 3, 4 Hugh O'Brien Youth Foundation 2 NHS 2, 3, 4

Homecoming Committee 2, 3, 4 Prom Committee 3 Peer Leader-

ship 3 French Exchange 3

Christine L. Vincent Field Hockey I. 2, 3. 4 Prom Committee 3

Homecoming Committee 2, 3. 4 All Stars 4

Jennifer S. Walker Swim Team I. 2. 3. 4 Band I. 2. 3 Track 2. 3. 4

Basketball 3. 4 Peer Leadership 4

Debbie A. Wallace Softball I DECA 4

Shannon Walsh Prom Committee 3 Homecoming Committee 4

Brad C. Weakland Basketball I Track I JV Basketball 2 JV Soccer 3

Prom Committee 3 Spanish Club 4 S.A.D.D. 4

Cristopher M. Wilcox Soccer I, 2. 3, 4 Track I, 2, 3, 4 Peer Leader-

ship 4 Cheerleading 4 Prom 3

Kristie Leigh Wisher Cheerleading I. 2 DECA 3, 4 Yearbook 4
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Plymoutha Savings
S3 Banina
Member FDIC/DIFM.

HOME OFFICE

WAREHAM
295-3800

COTUIT
DUXBURY
FALMOUTH
LAKEVILLE

MARION
MASHPEE

MAITAPOISETT
MIDDLEBOROUGH
MIDDLEBOROUGH CTR.

NORTH PLYMOUTH
PLYMOUTH
SANDWICH

TEATICKET

Serving Massachusetts

SMMtfn



PET CLEANllBfc ORY-HOS
fflLSTERY, SCOfCHGARD.
DOWS, FLOOR CLEANING

ZELISKl’S MAINTENANCE SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

BONDED & INSURED

.EEPING
DAVID &

CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS
OF
1991

Spring & fall clean ups • Odd jobs

Lawns mowed • Mulch • Snow plowing

BJ’s
vn Carety PtklM Sandwich. MA

888-0700

St Margaret St Buwards Bay. MA 759-6680

1600 Route 28 Centerville. MA 771-8600 Free Estimates • Fully Insured
Bill Judson Forestdali

Jackie Judson 508^477-11
SALES & RENTALS

Your Audio/Vidoo Needs At

Discount Prices

E RESTAURANT
Ipufe 6^ _]
Massachusetts

"ear

am By jean

Brian Cook's

AUTO BODY

Brian Cook
OvmrFMgr

MonwFri. B-5

Complete Body Repairs

Custom Restoration

Insurance Wbrk
Frame and Uni-Body Repairs

182 Rte. 6A Sandwich
MaM-fteptaterMS Repel* Shop No RSOOOOW?

SENIORS

BRIAN COOK’S AUTO BODY
CSNfKAU temiKS, CUSTOM AND ESTIMATION



Best Wishes

to the

—

CLASS OF 1991

W ^fu

| \ \ HEALTH CLUB

\\\ J=>PORrJfclTE
sssss \ y||P^Hr

1 sis coturr ro. hi • sandwich, ua rasas • (so#) SM-7900

/fetES)
ADVANCED VALUE-ADDED ELECTRONICS

2 WASHINGTON CIRCLE UNIT #2

SANDWICH, MASSACHUSETTS 02563-2346

TEL. (508) 833-1010 • FAX (508) 833-2050

QUALITY WIRE,

CABLE & HARNESS ASSEMBLIES FOR THE
ELECTRONICS INDUSTRY

21

LAURAY INC - SANDWICH AGWAY
PO BOX 319, 349 RT. 6A, EAST SANDWICH, MA 02537

GOOD LUCK
HORS

NEW CONSTRUCTION
REMODELING - REPAIRS

Sandwich
T^CumSing & Treating, One.

(508) 888 1267

WALTER T. FAGNANT
Master Lie. #8653

6 MERCHANTS ROAD #4A
P.0. BOX 1983

SANDWICH, MA 02563

CONGRATULATIONS

to the

CLASS OF 1991

52



153



/(oonim\
1 1 FEEDS 1 1

(508) 833-0188

CAPE FARM SUPPLY

331 Cotuit Road
Canterbury Plaza

Sandwich, MA 02563

Purina, Ventura Hay And

And Blue Seal Feeds Shavings



Site Excavation

Heavy Equipment Rentals

Water, Sewer, And Drain Installation

GOOD LUCK

CLASS OF
1991

GAVIGAN EQUIPMENT CORPORATION

426 Wareham Street

Middleboro, MA 02346



A/A. s we begin the next stage of our lives, we leave the familiar faces and security of these hollowed halls

to pass through the final threshold of our youth. With us, we shall carry the precious memories of the

years we spent together. The knowledge we have gained, will be the guiding light in all our future

endeavors.

On our journey, we must try to keep our faces toward the sun and allow our shadows to fall behind us. We
must have faith in ourselves and let life’s pleasures guide us along its rocky shore.

Never let us experience coldness, hunger and hate, but may the warmth of friendship and love fill our

hearts and shield us from the illnesses of man. For every night that dies, another day is born.
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